
SHOP MANUAL

CASE/INTERNATIONAL

MODELS
385—485—585—685—885

Engine serial number is stamped on right side of
engine crankcase on all models. Tractor model and
serial number are stamped on a plate attached to
right side of front axle support. Transmission serial
number is stamped on a plate attached to the right
rear side of rear main frame. Model and serial num-
ber plate for front drive axle is located on left rear
of axle housing.

INDEX (By Starling Paragraph)

BRAKES
At^ustment
Bleed
Master Cylinders
R&R and Overhaul

CLUTCH, ENGINE
Adjustment
Cylinders
R&R and Overhaul

CAB
Remove and Reinstall...

COOLING SYSTEM
Pan
Radiator
Water Pump

DIESEL FXTEL SYSTEM
Ether Starting Aid
Filters and Bleeding
Iiyection Pump
Nozzles

385
Diesel

121
122
124
123

97

101

69
68
71

67
60
61
64

485
Die8el

121
122
124
123

97

101

69
68
71

67
60
61
64

585
Diesel

121
122
124
123

97,98
99
101

145

69
68
71

67
60
61
64

685
Diesel

121
122
124
123

97,98
99
101

145

69
68
71

67
60
61
64

885
Diesel

121
122
124
123

97,98
99
101

145

69
68
71

67
60
61
64



INDEX (CONT.)

DIFFERENTIAL LOCK
R&R and Overhaul

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM
Alternator
Batteries
Charging System
Starting Motor

ENGINE
Assembly, R&R
Balancer
Cam Followers
Camshaft and Bearings.. . .
Connecting Rods and

Bearings
Crankshaft and Main

Bearings
Crankshaft Oil Seals
Cybnder Head
Flywheel
Iryection Timing
Nozzle Sleeves
Oil Pan
Oil Pump
Piston Pins
Piston Removal
Pistons, Sleeves and Rings .
Rocker Arms
Timing Gear Cover
Timing Gears
Valves and Seats
Valve Guides and Springs . .

FENDERS, FUEL TANK AND
PLATFORM

Remove and Reinstall

FINAL DRIVE
Assemblies, R&R
Planetary Carrier
Rear Axles

FRONT SYSTEM (Two-Wheel
Drive)

Axle Main Member
Front Support
Spindles
Tie Rods and Tbe-In
Wheel Bearings

385
Diesel

116

78
72
74

85,91

34

39
46

51

52
53,54

35
55
61
36
59
58
50
48
49
40
41
42
37
38

144

118
119
120

4,5
7

2,3
6
1

485
Diesel

116

78
72
74

85,91

34

39
46

51

52
53,54

35
55
61
36
59
58
50
48
49
40
41
42
37
38

144

118
119
120

6
1

585
Diesel

116

78
72
74

85,91

34
56
39
46

51

52
53,54

35
55
61
36
59
58
50
48
40
40
41
42
37
38

144

118
119
120

4,5
7

2,3
6
1

685
Diesel

116

78
72
74

85,91

34
56
39
46

51

52
53,54

35
55
61
36
59
58
50
48
49
40
41
42
37
38

144

118
119
120

4,5
7

2,3
6
1

885
Diesel

116

78
72
74

85,91

34
56
39
46

51

52
53,54

35
55
61
36
59
58
50
48
49
40
41
42
37
38

144

118
119
120

4,5
7

2,3
6
1



INDEX (CONT.)

FRONT-WHEEL DRIVE
Axle Assembly, R&R
Differential and Bevel

Drive Gears
Front Drive Shaft
Front Support
Swivel Housing and Axle

Shaft
Tie Rods and Tbe-In
Transfer Gearbox
Wheel Hub and Planetary ,

385
Diesel

8

12
16

11
19
17
10

HYDRAUUC SYSTEM
Auxiliary Control Valves... 143
Filter, Fluid and Pump 142
Uft Cylinder and Valve . . . 139
Raise Rate Valve 140
Rockshaft 141
R&R Lift Unit . 137
Ibst and Adjust 129
Trouble Shooting 128
Unloading and Flow

Control Valve 136

MAIN DRIVE BEVEL GEARS
AND DIFFERENTIAL

R&R and Overhaul 115

PARK BRAKE 117

POWER STEERING SYSTEM
Cylinder 30,31,32
Flow Divider 28
Flow and Pressure Tests. . . 22
Lubrication and Bleeding. . 21
Oil Cooler 33
Operation 20
Pump 26
Steering Hand Pump 29

POWER TAKE-OFF
Clutch, Shafts and Gears . . 127
Linkage Adjustment 125
Operating Pressure 126

TRANSMISSION, FORWARD-
REVERSE

Operation 105
Regulator (Control) Valve . . 107
R&R and Overhaul 109
Trouble Shooting 106

485
Diesel

8

12
16

11
19
17
10

143
142
139
140
141
137
129
128

136

585
Diesel

8

12
16
9

11
19

17,18
10

143
142
139
140
141

137,138
129
128

685
Diesel

8

12
16
9

11
19

17,18
10

143
142
139
140
141

137,138
129
128

885
Diesel

8

12
16
9

11
19

17,18
10

143
142
139
140
141

137,138
129
128

136 136 136

115

117

30,31,32
28
22
21
33
20
26
29

127
125
126

105
107
109
106

115

117

30,31,32
28
22
21
33
20
26
29

127
125
126

105
107
109
106

115

117

30,31,32
28
22
21
33
20
26
29

127
125
126

105
107
109
106

115

117

30,31,32
28
22
21
33
20
26
29

127
125
126

• • •
• • •
• • •



INDEX (CONT.)

385
Diesel

TRANSMISSION, TWO SPEED
POWERSHIFT

Operation 102
Regulator (Control) Valve . . 103
R&R and Overhaul 104

TRANSMISSION, RANGE
R&R and Overhaul 111,112,113
Transfer Lube Pump 114

TRANSMISSION, SYNCHRO-
MESH (SPEED)

R&R and Overhaul

485
Diesel

102
103
104

111,112,113
114

585
Diesel

102
103
104

111,113
114

685
Diesel

102
103
104

111,113
114

885
Diesel

102
103
104

111,113
114

110 no no no no

DUAL DIMENSIONS
This service manuai provides specifications in both the U.S. Customary and Metric (Si) system of measurements.
The first specification is given in the measuring system used during manufacture, whiie the second specification
(given in parenthesis) is the converted measurement. (For instance, a specification of **0.011 inch (0.279 mm)" would
indicate that the equipment was manufactured using the U.S. system of measurement and the metric equivalent
of 0.011 inch is 0.279 mm.

CONDENSED SERVICE DATA
385 485 585

Diesel Diesel Diesel
GENERAL
Engine Make Case/International
Engine Model D-155 D-179 D-206
Number of Cylinders 3 3 4
Bore 3.875 in. 3.875 in. 3.875 in.

(98.4 mm) (98.4 mm) (98.4 mm)
Stroke 4.37 in. 5.06 in. 4.37 in.

(111.1 mm) (128.5 mm) (111.1 mm)
Displacement 155 cu. in. 179 cu. in. 206 cu. in.

(2.54 L) (2.93 L) (3.38 L)
Main Bearings,

Number of 4 4 5
Cylinder Sleeves Wet Wet Wet
Forward Speeds,

Number of 8(1) 8(1) 8(1)
Alternator/Starter Make . . . Lucas and Bosch
Battery Ground Negative

(1) Sixteen forward speeds, if equipped with Two-Speed Power Shift.

685
Diesel

D-239
4

3.875 in.
(98.4 mm)

5.06 in.
(128.5 mm)
239 cu. in.

(3.92 L)

5
Wet

885
Diesel

D-268
4

3.937 in.
(100.0 mm)

5.51 in.
(140.0 mm)
268 cu. in.

(4.39 L)

5

8(1) 8(1)



CONDENSED SERVICE DATA (CONT.)

TUNE-UP
Compression Pressure

Firinc Order

385
Diesel

1-3-2

485
Diesel

1-3-2

585
Diesel

315-340 psi (2)
(2172-2344 kPa)

685
Diesel

1-3-4-2

885
Diesel

Valve Tkppet Gap (Hot),
Intake and Exhaust

Valve Face Angle
Valve Seat Angle
Ir\jection Pump Make
Ir\jection Pump Timing . . . .
Engine Low Idle — Rpm . .
Engine High Idle — Rpm

(No Load) 2340 2480
Engine Full Load — Rpm . . 2200 2180

(2) Approximate psi (kPa), at sea level, at cranking speed.

0.012 in.
(0.304 mm)

45°
44°

_ Robert Bosch _
See Paragraph 61.

725-750

2590
2300

2705
2300

2650
2400

SIZES-CLEARANCES-CAPACmES
Crankshaft Main Journal

Diameter

Crankpin Diameter

Camshaft Journal Diameter

Piston Pin Diameter

Valve Stem Diameter,
Intake

Exhaust

Main Bearing Diametral
Clearance .

Rod Bearing Diametral
Clearance

Piston Skirt Diametral
Clearance

Crankshaft End Play

Camshaft Bearing
Diametral Clearance . . . .

Camshaft End Play

Cooling System Capacity . .

Crankcase Oil (With Filter)

. 3.0 U.S. gal.
(11.4 L)

. 8 U.S. qts.
(7.5 L)

. 3.1484-3.1492 in. _
(79.97-79.99 mm)

. 2.5185-2.5193 in. _
(63.97-63.99 mm)

. 2.2823-2.2835 in. _
(57.97-58.00 mm)

_ 1.4172-1.4174 in. .
(35.997-36.002 mm)

. 0.3920-0.3924 in. .
(9.957-9.967 mm)

_ 0.3912-0.3915 in. _
(9.936-9.945 mm)

. 0.0028-0.0055 in. .
(0.071-0.140 mm)

_0.002-0.004 in. _
(0.051-0.102 mm)

0.0035-0.0050 in.
(0.09-0.13 mm)

_ 0.006-0.009 in. _
(0.152-0.229 mm)

0.0009-0.0033 in.
(0.023-0.084 mm)

_ 0.004-0.018 in ._
(0.10-0.45 mm)

. 3.6 U.S. gal.
(13.7L)

. 10 U.S. qts.
(9.5 L)

6



CONDENSED SERVICE DATA (CONT.)

385 485 585 685 885
Diesel Diesel Diesel Diesel Diesel

SIZES-CLEARANCES-CAPACITIES (CONT.)
Transmission, Differential

and Hydraulics, Capacity 36 U.S. qts. (3)
(34 L)

Oil Type Hy-Tran Plus
Front Drive Axle Capacity . 4.75 U.S. qts,

(4.5 L)
Oil Type SAE 90 EP

Front Drive Axle Hub
(Each Side) 0.8 U.S. qt.

(0.75 L)
Oil Type SAE 90 EP

(3) If equipped with front drive axle, add 2.6 U.S. qts. (2.5 L).



Paragraphs 1-2 CASE/INTERNATIONAL

FRONT AXLE (TWO-WHEEL DRIVE)

FRONT WHEEL BEARING

All Models

1. Refer to Figs. 1 and 2 for typical wheel hub and
bearing assemblies.

The tapered inner and outer roller bearings are not
interchangeable. Clean and inspect bearing cups (3
and 5) and cones (2 and 6) and renew as necessary.

NOTE: On adjustable axle hubs, if wear ring (12)
is excessiveiy worn, renew wear ring.

Install inner seal (1) on spindle and coat lips of seal
with grease. Pack bearings and fill hub cavity with
No. 2 lithium gi^ease. Install inner bearing cone (2).
Install hub assembly (4), outer bearing cone (6),
washer (7) and nut (9). Adyust wheel bearing preload
as follows: Tighten nut to a torque of 70 ft .-lbs. (95
N*m) while rotating the hub. Then, loosen nut and
retorque to 50 ft.-lbs. (68 N-m) on Models 385, 485
and 585 with standard axles or 25 ft.-lbs. (34 N*m)
on Models 385, 485 and 585 equipped with heavy
duty axles and all Model 685 and 885 tractors. Then,

11

13

Fig. 1—Exploded view of front wheel hub and bearings
used on all two-wheel drive models equipped with

adjustable front axles.
1. Oil seal
2. Bearing cone

(inner)
3. Bearing cup 7. Washer

(inner) 8. Cotter pin
4. Hub 9. Castellated nut
5. Bearing cup 10. Cap

(outer) 11. Lug bolt
Bearing cone 12. Wear ring

loosen nut 1/4 turn to align slot in nut with hole in
spindle and install cotter pin (8). Install lithium grease
in end of hub and in cap (10) and install cap.

SPINDLES

All Models With Adjustable Axles

2. R&R SPINDLES. Ib remove either spindle (9—
Figs. 3, 4 or 5), block rear wheels securely and apply
park brake. Raise front of tractor and install jack
stand under axle main member (13). Unbolt and re-
move front wheel and hub. Disconnect tie rod from
steering arm (2 or 6). Remove bolt (1) and nut (3) and
lift off steering arm. Remove Woodruff key (11) and
lower spindle (9) with thrust bearing (8) and felt ring
(10), downward out of axle extension. Remove thrust
bearing and felt ring from spindle.

With spindle removed, check spindle bushings (7)
in axle extension for excessive wear or other dam-
age and renew as required. Install new bushings (7)
so that lubrication grooves are toward the grease fit-
ting. Drive bushings in from top and bottom of ex-
tension until each bushing is 0.060 inch (1.5 mm) be-
low the surface.

When reassembling, install new felt ring (10) and
thrust bearing (8) as necessary.

NOTE: Thrust bearing (8) is marked TOP for cor-
rect instaiiation.

Install spindle assembly. Woodruff key and steer-
ing arm. Tighten steering arm clamping bolt to a

(outer) 13. Lug nut

Fig, 2—Exploded view of front wheel hub and bearings
used on two-wheel drive models equipped with
nonadjustable (cast) front axle. Refer to Fig. 1 for legend.



SERVICE MANUAL Paragraph 3

torque of 80-90 ft.-lbs. (108-122 N-m). Install tie rod
and tighten nut to a torque of 50 ft.-lbs. (68 N*m).

Check oil seal (1—Fig. 1) and renew as necessary
as outlined in paragraph 1. Install hub and ac^ust
bearings as in paragraph 1.

All Models With Nonadjustable Cast Axie

3. R&R SPINDLES. To remove either spindle (11—
Fig. 6), block rear wheels securely and apply park
brake. Raise front of tractor and install jack stand un-
der axle main member (16). Unbolt and remove front
wheel and hub.

Remove lubrication fitting from steering arm (5 or
10). Remove three bolts (22) and nuts, then move
steering arm, steering cylinder (left side) and tie rod

Fig. 3^Exploded view of straight adjustable front axle
used on some tractors.

1. Bolt
2. Steering arm 12. Shoulder bolt

(R.H.) 13.
3. Nut
4. Axle extension

(R.H.)
5. Axle extension

{L.H.)
Steering arm
(L.H.)
Bushings
Thrust bearing 20.
Spindle

6.

7.
8.
9.

10. Felt ring
11. Woodruff key

Axle main
member
Bushings

15. Pivot pin
16. Cap screw (2)
17. Steel bushings
18. Bushings

Steering arm
(center)
Steering cylinder
retaining bar
Lockplate

14

19

Fig. 4—Exploded view of heavy duty straight adjustable
front axle used on some tractors. Refer to Fig. 3 for

legend.

21
22. Cap screw (2)

22-*i
Fig. 5—Exploded view of swept back adjustable front axle
used on some tractors. Refer to Fig. 1 for legend except

for tie rod assembly (23).

9



Paragraphs 4-5 CASE/iNTERNATiONAL

rearward from axle. Remove cap screws (1), caps (2)
and gaskets (3). Remove nut and lockwasher from
lock pin (15). Drive lock pin forward out of axle main
member Using a hammer and punch, drive kingpin
(12) out of axle and spindle. Remove spindle, thrust
bearing (14) and shim (13) if so equipped.

Inspect kingpin bushings (4) and renew if neces-
sary. Bushings should be installed until inner ends
of bushings are 0.016-0.031 inch (0.4-0.8 mm) below
the inside surfaces of spindle bores. Lubrication
grooves in bushings must align with lubrication
fittings.

Install a new thrust bearing (14), with TOP mark
up, on bottom inside edge of spindle. Install spindle
over end of axle main member with thrust bearing
under axle. Use a jack to hold spindle and bearing
tight against bottom of axle. Using a feeler gage,
measure gap between upper edge of axle and the
spindle. If gap is more than 0.005 inch (0.127 mm),
install shims to reduce gap to less than 0.005 inch
(0.127 mm). Shims are available in thicknesses of
0.005 and 0.010 inch (0.127 and 0.254 mm).

Inspect kingpin (12) and renew as necessary. Install
kingpin with flat nearest to the top and in alignment
with hole for the lock pin (15). Install lock pin, lock-
washer and nut. Tighten nut securely. Install steer-
ing arm and tighten bolts (22) and nuts to a torque
of 160-180 ft.-lbs. (217-244 N-m). Install lubrication
fitting in steering arm.

Check oil seal (1—Fig. 2) and install new seal, if
needed, then install hub and adjust bearings as out-
lined in paragraph 1.

AXLE MAiN MEMBER AND PiVOT PiN

All Modeis With Adjustabie Axies

4. REMOVE AND REINSTALL. 1b remove axle
main member (13—Figs. 3, 4 and 5), first block rear
wheels securely and apply park brake. If so equipped,
remove front weights and weight bracket. Unbolt and
remove front cover. Support tractor with stands un-
der side rails or oil pan, and remove front wheels.
Disconnect tie rod ends from left and right steering
arms (2 and 6). Unbolt and remove axle extensions
(4 and 5) with spindle assemblies. Identify and dis-
connect steering cylinder hoses at cylinder. Cap and
plug all openings. Remove the cylinder anchor clevis
pin. Straighten corners of lock plate (21) and remove
cap screws (22), lock plate (21) and cylinder retain-
ing bar (20). Hold cylinder upward and slide cylin-
der clevis from anchor on axle. Remove steering cyl-
inder. Remove center steering arm (19) and tie rods.

Place a floor jack under axle main member (13). Re-
move cap screws (16) and thread a slide hammer
puller into front end of pivot pin (15). Remove pivot
pin, then lower axle main member and remove from
under tractor.

Inspect axle pivot bushings (14) and renew if neces-
sary, aligning lubrication holes with lubrication fit-
tings. Inspect cylinder pivot bushings (18) and steer-
ing arm pivot bushings (17) and renew as necessary.

Reinstall by reversing removal procedure, keeping
the following points in mind: Tighten cap screws (16)
and (22) to a torque of 80-90 ft.-lbs. (110-124 N-m).
Bend corners of lock plate (21) against flat of bolt
head (22). Tighten nuts on shoulder bolts (12) to a
torque of 246-272 ft.-lbs. (334-369 N-m). Tighten tie
rod end slotted nuts to a torque of 50 ft.-lbs. (68 N-m).

Aii Modeis With Nonadjustabie Cast Axle

5. REMOVE AND REINSTALL. Ib remove axle
main member (16—Fig. 6), block rear wheels secure-
ly and apply park brake. If so equipped, remove front
weights and weight bracket. Unbolt and remove front
cover. Raise front of tractor and support with stands
under side rails or oil pan. Remove front wheels.
Identify and disconnect steering cylinder hoses at cyl-
inder. Cap or plug all openings immediately to pre-

Fig. 6-—Exploded view of heavy duty (cast) nonadjustable
front axle used on some tractors.

1. Cap screw
2. Cap

Gasket 11. Spindle3.
4. Bushing
5. Steering arm

(R.H.)
6. Dust seal
7. Tie rod end

(R.H.)
8. Tie rod tube
9. Tie rod end

(L.H.)
Steering arm
(L.H.)

10

12. King pin
13. Shim
14. Thrust bearing
15. King pin lock pin
16. Axle main member
17. Bushings
18. Spacer
19. Pivot pin
20. Bolt
21. Cylinder pin
22. Bolts

10



SERVICE MANUAL Paragraphs 6-7

vent dirt from entering system. Place a floor jack un-
der axle main member to support axle assembly.
Remove clamp bolt (20) and nut, then thread a slide
hammer puller into end of pivot pin (19). Remove piv-
ot pin, then lower axle main member assembly and
remove from under tractor.

Remove tie rod and steering cylinder Remove spin-
dles if desired as outlined in paragraph 3. Inspect
bushings (17) and renew if necessary. Install new
bushings (17) and spacer (18) so that bushings are
slightly below flush with outer edges of bore in axle
main member

Reinstall by reversing removal procedure keeping
the following points in mind: When installing pivot
pin (19), flat for clamping bolts (20) must fact down-
ward. Tighten clamping bolt and nut to a torque of
80-90 ft.-lbs. (108-122 N-m). Tighten tie rod end slot-
ted nuts to a torque of 50 ft.-lbs. (68 N-m). Lubricate
pivot bushings with No. 2 lithium grease.

TiE RODS AND TOE-iN

to lengthen or shorten tie rod as required. Adjust
both tie rods equally. Reassemble tie rods and
recheck toe-in. Readjust if necessary.

Front wheel toe-in on all models equipped with the
nonadjustable cast axle should be 0-5/32 inch (0-4
mm). To adjust toe-in, refer to Fig. 6 and loosen jam
nuts at each end of tube (8). One nut is left hand
thread and the other is right hand thread. Rotate
tube as required to lengthen or shorten tie rod as-
sembly. Tighten jam nuts and recheck toe-in. Read-
just if necessary.

FRONT SUPPORT

Aii Models (Two-Wheei Drive)

7. REMOVE AND REINSTALL. Tb remove the
front support (3—Fig. 8 or 9), first block rear wheels
securely and apply park brake. Remove hood, grille
and side panels. Drain cooling system. Remove radi-

All Modeis (Two-Wheei Drive)

6. Two types of tie rods used with adjustable ax-
les are shown in Fig. 7. Two tie rods are used on each
tractor. Refer to Fig. 6 for tie rod used on models
equipped with the nonadjustable cast axle. Removal
and disassembly of tie rods on all models is obvious
after examination of unit and reference to Figs. 6 and
7.

Front wheel toe-in on all models equipped with ad-
justable axles should be 3/16-5/16 inch (5-8 mm). Ib
adyust toe-in, remove clamp bolt (2—Fig. 7) or set
screw (2A) and loosen jam nut (4). Rotate tube (3)

Fig. 7—View showing typicai tie rod assembiies used on
models equipped with adjustabie axies.

1. Tie rod end 3. Tube
(outer) 4. Jam nut

2. Clamp & bolt 4A
2A. Collar & set

screw

Lockwasher
5. Tie rod end

(inner)

Fig. 8—View of cast front support used on some two-
wheei drive models.

1. Foam seal 4. Lower air baffle
2. Front cover 5. Spring pin dowels
3. Front support 6. Cap screws

11



Paragraphs 8-10 CASE/INTERNATiONAL

ator as outlined in paragraph 68. Remove front axle
as outlined in paragraph 4 or 5.

On models with cast front support, disconnect up-
per steering lines. Cap or plug all openings. On all
models, unbolt and remove oil pan shield. Attach a
hoist to front support, then unbolt and remove front

support (cast support) or front support and side plate
assembly (fabricated support).

Reinstall by reversing removal procedure. Tighten
front support mounting 5/8 inch bolts to 220 ft.-lbs.
(298 N-m) torque and 3/4 inch bolts to 400 ft.-lbs. (542
N-m) torque.

1. Engine mount
(right)

2. Engine mount
(left)

3. Front support
4. Air baffle plate

Fig. 9—View of fabricated front support used on some two-wheei drive models.

FRONT-WHEEL DRIVE

All models are available with a ZF mechanical front
drive axle assembly. Axle Models APL-324 and APL-
330 are used. Refer to Model and Serial Number plate
on left rear of axle housing for identification.

DRiVE AXLE ASSEMBLY
AND FRONT SUPPORT

Aii Modeis So Equipped

8. REMOVE AND REINSTALL. Ib remove the
front drive axle assembly, block rear wheels secure-
ly and apply park brake. Unbolt and remove drive
shaft shield and front drive shaft assembly. Discon-
nect steering cylinder lines and plug or cap all open-
ings. If so equipped, unbolt and remove front weights
and weight bracket. Loosen front wheel to hub nuts
on both wheels. Raise front of tractor until front
wheels are off the floor Support front of tractor with
splitting tool MS2700B under engine oil pan. Remove
wheel nuts and using a hoist, remove front wheels.
Place a floor jack under axle assembly. Unbolt pivot
bearing caps (9 and 10—Fig. 10), lower axle assem-
bly and remove from under tractor.

Clean and inspect bearings (8) for excessive wear
and renew as necessary. Renew *'O" rings (7) and
reinstall axle assembly by reversing removal proce-
dure. Tighten cap screws (11 and 13) to a torque of
133 ft.-lbs. (180 N-m).

9. R&R FRONT SUPPORT. Ib remove front sup-
port (3—Fig. 10), first remove hood, grille and side
panels. Drain cooling system and remove radiator as
outlined in paragraph 68. Block rear wheels secure-
ly and apply park brake. Remove front drive axle as-
sembly as outlined in paragraph 8. Disconnect upper
front steering lines as necessary. Cap or plug all open-
ings. Attach a hoist to front support, then unbolt and
remove front support.

Reinstall by reversing removal procedure. Tighten
front support mounting 5/8 inch cap screws to a
torque of 220 ft.-lbs. (298 N-m).

WHEEL HUB AND PLANETARY

Aii Modeis So Equipped

10. R&R AND OVERHAUL. Ib remove the wheel
hub and planetary, support axle housing and remove
wheel and tire assembly.

NOTE: Aitiiough most woric on the front drive axle
assembiy can be accompiished without removing
the complete axie assembiy, some mechanics pre-
fer to remove the assembiy if totai overhaui of front
axie is to be performed.

Rotate wheel hub until drain plug (17—Fig. 11) is
at bottom, remove plug and drain oil. Remove the two
socket head screws (16), then remove planetary car-

12



SERViCE MANUAL

rier (15). Remove snap ring (22) from each of the
planetary gears. Using a suitable puller, remove the
planetary gears. Remove angle ring (19) and roller
bearing (21) from each planetary gear (20).

Remove snap ring (13) and thrust washer (11) from
stub axle (sun gear) (12). Remove eight cap screws
(23), then screw four MIO x 1.5 mm, 60 mm long cap
screws into every other hole. Make certain that all
four bolt heads are equal distance from inner face
of ring gear (10). Using a suitable three legged puller
and thrust piece pushing against the bolt heads, re-
move ring gear. Then, using the same puller and
thrust piece, remove hub (6) and outer bearing cone
(4). Inspect hollow dowels (9) for wear and if worn
or otherwise damaged, thread inside of dowels. Use
a screw and slide hammer puller to remove dowels.

Fig. 10—View of front support and reiative components
used on four-wheel drive models.

Foam seal 9. Bearing cap
Front cover
Front support
Lower air baffle
Spring pin dowels 11

6. Cap screws
7. **0" rings
8. Pivot bearings 14

(front)
10. Bearing cap

(rear)
Cap screw

12. Washer
13. Cap screw

Spring pin dowel

Paragraph 10 (Cont.)

Remove and discard **0" ring (8). Remove scraper
ring (2) and oil seal (3) from hub (6), then drive cups
for bearings (4) from hub. Using a puller, remove in-
ner bearing cone (4) from swivel housing (32). Check

Fig. ii^Expioded view of wheei hub and planetary,
swivei housing and axle shaft and left axie housing and
reiative components. Except for axle housing, right side

is simiiar.
23. Cap screw
24. Axle shaft
25. Snap rings
26. Double **U*'joint
27. Oil seal
28. Sleeve bushing
29. Cap screw
30. King pins
31. Shims (upper &

lower)
32. Swivel housing
33. Lube fitting
34. Breather vent
35. Air bleed screw
36. Axle housing

(L.H.)
37. Cap ring
38. '*0" ring
39. Bearing assy.
40. Cup plug
41. Sleeve bushing
42. Oil seal
43. Level plug
44. "O" rings
45. Drain plug

1. Wear ring
2. Scraper ring
3. Oil seal
4. Bearing

assemblies
5. Lug bolt
6. Hub
7. Lug nut
8. '*0" ring
9. Hollow dowel pin

10. Ring gear
11. Thrust washer
12. Stub shaft (sun

gear)
13. Snap ring
14. Shim
15. Planetary carrier
16. Socket head

screw
17. Drain/level plug
18. Seal ring
19. Angle rings
20. Planetary gear
21. Roller bearing
22. Snap ring

13



Paragraph 10 (Cont.) CASE/iNTERNATiONAL

wear ring (1) and if worn, use a chisel to cut the ring.
Do not cut the surface of swivel housing. If neces-
sary to remove stub shaft (sun gear) (12), remove
swivel housing (32) as outlined in paragraph 11. Re-
move thrust shim (14) from center of planetary car-
rier (15). Clean and inspect all parts and renew any
showing excessive wear or other damage.

NOTE: Wheei hub bearings (4) are avaiiabie only
in sets of two and must be instailed in sets. There
is no adjustment for the bearings and hub roiiing
torque depends upon condition of the bearings.

When reassembling, heat new wear ring (1) and
push ring into position on swivel housing. Heat in-
ner bearing cone (4) to a temperature of 250° F (120°
C) in a bearing oven, then install on swivel housing
against shoulder.

WARNING: Aiways wear heat protective gioves
when handling heated parts.

Install inner and outer bearing cups (4) until seated
in hub. Apply a light coat of sealing compound to out-
er edge of seal (3) and scraper ring (2), then install
seals with lip facing inward. Install hub assembly on
swivel housing. Heat outer bearing cone (4) to a tem-
perature of 250° F (120° C) in a bearing oven and in-
stall the cone on swivel housing firmly against hub
bearing cup. When bearing has cooled, hub should
have zero end play. Drive hollow dowel pins (9) into
swivel housing (32), then drive ring gear (10) over the
hollow dowels on swivel housing. Apply Loctite stud
lock to threads of cap screws (23), install and tight-
en cap screws to a torque of 67 ft.-lbs. (90 N-m). In-
stall **0" ring (8) in groove on hub (6). Install thrust
washer (11) and snap ring (13).

Lubricate roller bearing (21), install in planetary
gear (20) and secure with angle rings (19). Heat plane-
tary gear assembly and install in planetary carrier
(15). Repeat the procedure and install the other two
planetary gear assemblies. Secure with snap rings
(22).

Ib determine correct thickness of axle shaft end
play shim (14), proceed as follows: Refer to Fig. 12
and measure distance from planetary carrier flange
to recess for end play shim. Record this measure-
ment. Hold axle shaft and sun gear inward, refer to
Fig. 13 and measure distance from end of stub shaft
(sun gear) to hub outer flange. Subtract last meas-
urement from first measurement to obtain full axle
shaft end play. Select a shim which will provide end
play of 0.012-0.024 inch (0.3-0.6 mm). Shims are avail-
able in thicknesses of 0.039, 0.059, 0.067, 0.079, 0.087
and 0.098 inch (1.0, 1.5, 1.7, 2.0, 2.2 and 2.5 mm). Ap-
ply Loctite stud lock to one side of selected shim and
stick shim in place as shown in Fig. 14. Use a ham-
mer and center punch to peen metal (2) to hold shim
in place. Install planetary carrier (15—Fig. 11) over

lug bolts (5) and install the socket head screws (16).
Tighten to a torque of 70 ft.-lbs. (96 N-m). Rotate hub
and planetary until level plug (17) is horizontal to cen-
ter of hub. Fill hub with 0.8 U.S. quart (0.75 L) of SAE
90 EP gear oil. Tighten plug with new seal ring (18)
securely.

Fig. 12—Measure distance from pianetary carrier fiange
to recess for end piay shim.

Fig, 13—Measure distance from end of stub shaft (sun
gear) to hub outer flange.

Fig. 14—With correct shim (1) Instalied in seat in pianetary
carrier, use a centerpunch to peen metal (2) to hold shim

in place.

14



SERViCE MANUAL Paragraphs 11-13

Install wheel and tire assembly and tighten lug nuts
(7) to a torque of 222-259 ft.-lbs. (300-350 N-m). Low-
er tractor to the floor

Repeat operation on opposite side as required.

SWiVEL HOUSiNG AND AXLE SHAFT

AM Modeis So Equipped

11. R&R AND OVERHAUL. Ib remove the swiv-
el housing and axle shaft, first remove the wheel hub
and planetary as outlined in paragraph 10. Then, re-
fer to Fig. 11 and proceed as follows: Remove drain
plug (45) and drain oil. Disconnect tie rod end from
swivel housing. Remove six cap screws (29) and with-
draw king pins (30) and shims (31) which are used
on both king pins. Lift off swivel housing. Remove
oil seal (27) and sleeve bushing (28) from swivel
housing.

Withdraw axle shaft assembly. Remove snap rings
(25) and separate axle shaft (24) and stub shaft (sun
gear) (12) from double '*U'' joint (26). Remove cap
ring (37), *'O" ring (38), bearing assembly (39) and
cup plug (40) from top and bottom of axle housing.
Remove oil seal (42) and sleeve bushing (41) from end
of axle housing.

Clean and inspect all parts and renew as necessary.
When reassembling, drive new bushing (41) and oil
seal (42) into end of axle housing. Lip of seal must
face sleeve bushing. *'U" joint (26) is available only
as an assembly. Reassemble axle shaft and stub shaft
(sun gear) to the double "U" joint by reversing the
disassembly procedure. Apply a light coat of sealing
compound to outer edges of cup plugs (40) and drive
cup plugs into axle housing. Install bearing cups (39)
until seated. Lubricate lips of oil seal (42) and care-
fully insert axle shaft into axle housing. Make cer-
tain axle shaft splines engage splines in differential
side gear Install new sleeve bushing (28) and oil seal
(27) in swivel housing (32). Lip of seal must face bush-
ing. Lubricate bearing cones (39) and cap rings (37)
and install in axle housing. Apply grease to new **0'*
rings (38) and install on king pins (30). Lubricate lips
of oil seal (27), then carefully install swivel housing
(32) over stub shaft (sun gear) (12) and axle housing.
Install lower king pin and shim assembly and tight-
en cap screws finger tight. Install upper king pin with
original shim (31) and cap screws finger tight. Ibrque
the bottom cap screws (29) first, then the upper cap
screws to 89 ft.-lbs. (120 N-m). Check swing resistance
with a torque wrench which should be 6-8 ft.-lbs. (8-
11 N-m). Adjust swing resistance by using alternate
shim thickness. Shims (31) are available in thicknesses
of 0.008, 0.012, 0.016, 0.024, 0.031, 0.039, 0.055, 0.063,
0.071 and 0.079 inch (0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, 1.0, 1.4, 1.6,
1.8 and 2.0 mm). Divide total shim thickness and in-
stall equally at top and bottom.

Reinstall wheel hub and planetary as outlined in
paragraph 10. Connect tie rod end to swivel housing
arm and tighten nut to a torque of 74-81 ft.-lbs. (100-
110 N-m).

Remove level plug (43) and fill axle housing to lev-
el plug opening with SAE 90 EP gear oil. Refill ca-
pacity is 4.75 U.S. quarts (4.5 L).

DiFFERENTiAL AND BEVEL
DRiVE GEARS

Aii Modeis So Equipped

12. R&R AND OVERHAUL. Ib remove the front
differential assembly, securely block rear wheels and
apply park brake.

NOTE: Aithough most woric on the front drive axle
assembiy can be accompiished without removing
the complete axie assembiy, some mechanics pre-
fer to remove the axle assembly when overhauling
the differential and bevei drive pinion.

Unbolt and remove drive shaft shield and front
drive shaft assembly as outlined in paragraph 16. Dis-
connect steering cylinder lines and cap or plug all
openings. If so equipped, unbolt and remove front
weights and weight bracket. Raise front of tractor un-
til front wheels are off the floor. Support tractor un-
der oil pan using tractor splitting tool MS2700B or
equivalent. Support each end of axle housing with
jack stands. Unbolt and remove front wheels. Discon-
nect tie rod ends from arms on swivel housings. Re-
move drain plug (45—Fig. 11) and drain oil from axle
housing. Attach a sling and hoist to planetary hub.
Unbolt and remove upper and lower king pins (30)
with bearing cones (39). Keep shims (31) with respec-
tive king pins. Remove planetary, swivel housing and
axle shaft from each end of axle housing. Place a
floor jack under center of axle housing. Unbolt axle
pivot bearing caps (9 and 10—Fig. 10), lower axle as-
sembly and remove from under tractor. Unbolt and
remove right axle housing (23—Fig. 15) from left axle
housing (5). Then, remove differential assembly from
left axle housing.

NOTE: IWo types of differentiai units are used.
Type One (without limited slip ciutch) is shown in
Fig. 15. Type Two shown in Fig. 16 is equipped with
limited silp self-locking ciutch discs.

13. Ib disassemble Type One differential, refer to
Fig. 15 and using a suitable puller remove bearing
cones (1 and 26). Pry off lock plate (10) and remove
cap screws (11). Remove ring gear (12) from differen-
tial case (17). Remove roU pin (19) and pinion shaft
(18), then separate thrust washers (13), differential
pinions (15) and side gears (14 and 16) from case. Re-

15



Paragraph 14

move roll pins (20 and 21). Remove bearing cups (1
and 26) and shim spacers (2 and 25) from axle hous-
ings (5 and 23). Clean and inspect all parts for exces-
sive wear or other damage and renew as necessary.
Ring gear (12) and bevel drive pinion (8—Fig. 19) are
available only as a matched set. Refer to paragraph
15 for R&R of bevel drive pinion. When reassembling
Type One differential, refer to Fig. 15 and install
thrust washers (13), side gears (14 and 16) and
differential pinions (15) in case (17). Install pinion
shaft into case and through differential pinions (15).
Secure shaft with roll pin (19). Screw two guide studs
into case (17) and press ring gear (12) onto the case.

Fig. 15—View of axie housings
differential (without iimited slip).

1. Carrier bearing
assy.

2. Shim washer
3. Breather vent
4. Air bleed screw
5. Axle housing

6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.

()
Sleeve bushing
Oil seal
Oil level plug
Drain plug
Lock plate
Cap screw
Ring gear
Thrust washers

14. Side gear (R.H.)

and exploded view of
Refer also to Fig. IB.

15. Differential
pinions

16. Side gear (L.H.)
17. Differential case
18. Pinion shaft
19. Roll pin
20. Roll pin (large)
21. Roll pin (small)
22. Cap screw
23. Axle housing

(R.H.)
24. **0'' ring
25. Shim spacer
26. Carrier bearing

assy.

CASE/iNTERNATiONAL

Install roll pins (20 and 21) and cap screws (11). Tight-
en cap screws to a torque of 51 ft.-lbs. (69 N-m), then
press lock plate (10) over bolt heads. Heat bearing
cones (1 and 26) in a bearing oven to a temperature
of 250° F (120° C) and instaU on differential assembly.

WARNiNG: Aiways wear heat protective gioves
when handiing heated parts.

14. Ib disassemble the lype Two differential, use
a suitable puller and remove carrier bearing cones.
Pry off lock plate (10—Fig. 16) and remove cap screws
(11). Separate ring gear (12) from differential case
(17). Remove roll pin (19) and pinion shaft (18), then
remove differential pinions (15), thrust washers (13),
side gears (14 and 16) with thrust discs (1), friction
plates (2) and friction discs (3). Remove roll pins (20
and 21). Remove bearing cups (1 and 26—Fig. 15) and
shim spacers (2 and 25) from axle housings (4 and 23).
Clean and inspect all parts for excessive wear or other
damage and renew as necessary. Ring gear (12—Fig.
16) and bevel drive pinion (8—Fig. 19) are available
only as a matched set. Refer to paragraph 15 for R&R
of bevel drive pinion. When reassembling, install one

IS

1.
2.
3.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

16—Expioded

Thrust disc
Friction plates
Friction discs
Lock plate
Cap screws
Ring gear
Thrust washer
Side gear (R.H.)

View of limited
assembiy.

slip differential

15. Differential
pinions

16. Side gear (L.H.)
Differential case
Pinion shaft
Roll pin
Roll pin (large)

17
18
19
20
21. Roll pin (small)
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SERViCE MANUAL Paragraph 15

0.118 inch (3.0 mm) thick thrust disc (1—Fig. 16) on
each side gear, then starting with a friction plate (2)
alternate with friction disc (3) until five friction
plates and four friction discs are in place on each side
gear. Install side gear (16) assembly into differential
case (17). Install thrust washers (13) and differential
pinions (15). Install pinion shaft (18) through differen-
tial pinions and secure with roll pin (19). Then, in-
stall side gear (14) assembly in differential case. With
differential case standing on carrier bearing end, ap-
ply light hand pressure on the plates and measure
the distance between friction plate and end of case
as shown in Fig. 17. Record measurement and check
the clearance on opposite side, using a feeler gage
through hole in case as shown in Fig. 18. Clearance
(end play) of friction plates should be 0.0039-0.0078
inch (0.1-0.2 mm) for each side. If measurements are
not correct, change thickness of thrust plate (1—Fig.
16) as needed. Thrust plates are available in thick-
nesses of 0.110,0.114, 0.118, 0.122, 0.126 and 0.130 inch
(2.8, 2.9, 3.0, 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3 mm). Screw two guide
studs into case (17) and press ring gear (12) onto case.
Install roll pins (20 and 21) and cap screws (11). Tight-
en cap screws to a torque of 51 ft.-lbs. (69 N-m), then
press lock plate (10) over bolt heads. Heat carrier
bearing cones in a bearing oven to a temperature of
250° F (120° C) and install on differential assembly.

WARNiNG: Always wear heat protective gioves
when handiing heated parts.

15. Ib remove the bevel drive pinion (8—Fig. 19),
remove lock plate (1). Remove nut (2), then drive the
bevel pinion shaft into left axle housing. Remove oil
seal (3), outer bearing cone (4) and spacer (5). Drive
shim spacer (6) and inner bearing cup (7) from hous-
ing, then remove outer bearing cup (4). Using a suita-
ble puller, remove inner bearing cone (7) from bevel
pinion shaft. Clean and inspect all parts and renew
as necessary. Bevel drive pinion (8) and ring gear
(12—Fig. 15 or 16) are available only as a matched set.

Before reinstalling bevel drive pinion, adjust
differential carrier bearing preload as follows: Install
a 0.47 inch (1.2 mm) thick shim spacer (2—Fig. 15)
in left axle housing (5) and install left carrier bear-

Fig. 18—Using a feeler gage through hole In differential
case, measure friction plate clearance on case side.

Fig. 17— When measuring friction piate dearance on ring
gear side, measure distance from friction piate to end of

differentiai case.

Fig. 19—Expioded view of bevei drive pinion and reiative
components.

1. Lock plate
6. Shim spacer
7. Inner bearing

assy.

2. Nut
3. Oil seal
4. Outer bearing

assy.
5. Spacer ring

8. Bevel drive pinion
shaft
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Paragraph 15 (Cont.) CASE/iNTERNATiONAL

ing cup (1). Install differential assembly in left axle
housing. Hold right carrier bearing cup on bearing
cone and measure distance between outer edge of
cup and left axle housing flange as shown in Fig. 20.
Refer to Fig. 21 and measure distance between right
axle housing flange and carrier bearing seat (shoul-
der). Subtract the first measurement from the sec-
ond measurement. Select a shim washer (25—Fig. 15)
with thickness equal to the difference between the
two measurements. Shim washers are available in
twenty thicknesses from 0.020-0.071 inch (0.5 to 1.8
mm). Install the selected shim washer (25) and car-
rier bearing cup in right axle housing. Remove
differential assembly and wrap a cord around
differential case. Attach a spring scale to loose end
of cord. Reinstall differential assembly with spring
scale protruding through bevel pinion shaft opening
as shown in Fig. 22. Install right axle housing assem-
bly and secure with four cap screws (22—Fig. 15)
spaced at 90 degree intervals. Tighten the four cap
screws to a torque of 44-52 ft.-lbs. (60-70 N-m). Pull
on spring scale and check rolling resistance of
differential assembly. Amount of pull on scale should
be between 4.4 and 16.5 lbs. (2.0 and 7.5 kg). If not,
remove right axle housing, remove carrier bearing

V

Fig. 20—Measure distance between right carrier bearing
cup and left axle housing flange.

cup (26) and install a thicker shim washer (25) to in-
crease or a thinner shim washer to decrease preload
on bearings. Reassemble and reinstall right axle hous-
ing and recheck preload.

When preload is correct, measure distance *'A**
from end of bevel drive pinion bore to differential
case as shown in Fig. 23. Record distance *'A*\ Re-
move right axle housing and differential assembly.
Install inner pinion shaft bearing cup. Hold pinion
shaft bearing cone in position with a flat steel plate
and measure distance **B*' as shown in Fig. 24. Rec-
ord distance '*B*'. Measure diameter of differential
case and divide by 2. This will be the case radius or
distance (*'D"-Fig. 25). Record distance **D". Dis-
tance '*F'' is the distance from inner bearing cone
to the center of the differential case. Distance '*A"
plus distance **D** minus distance **B*' will result in
distance 'T**. Distance *'F'* minus the metric dimen-
sion **E*' etched in millimeters on end of pinion shaft
gear will give the metric shim spacer thickness to be
installed at (S) between inner bearing cup (7—Fig. 19)
and bearing cup seat (shoulder) in pinion housing.
Shim spacers (6) are available in thicknesses of 0.035
to 0.059 inch (0.9 to 1.5 mm) in 0.002 inch (0.05 mm)
increments.

Fig. 22—Check carrier bearing preioad with cord wrapped
around differential case and connected to a spring scale.

Fig. 21—Measure distance between right axie housing
fiange and bearing cup seat (shouider).

Fig. 23—Measure distance " 4 " between end of bevei
drive pinion bore and differentiai case.
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SERViCE MANUAL Paragraph 15 (Cont.)

Using a bearing oven, heat inner bearing cone (7)
to a temperature of 250° F (120° C) and install on
bevel pinion shaft. Install outer bearing cup (4) in pin-
ion housing until seated. Install special tool CAS-1881
measuring ring on pinion shaft so dowels are away
from bearing. Install pinion shaft assembly into pin-
ion housing. Heat bearing cone (4) in a bearing oven
to a temperature of 250° F (120° C) and install on
pinion shaft until seated in bearing cup. Install and
tighten nut (2) on pinion shaft until a slight drag is
felt when rotating bevel drive pinion. Wrap a cord
around pinion shaft and attach a spring scale to end
of cord. Check rolling resistance of pinion shaft and
a(^just by progressively tightening the nut. Rolling re-
sistance must be 17.6-30.8 lbs. (8.0-14.0 kg) with new
bearings or 11.0-17.6 lbs. (5.0-8.0 kg) with used bear-
ings. Remove the pinion shaft and remove the meas-
uring ring from pinion shaft. Using a micrometer,
measure distance (*'X'*—Fig. 26). Select a spacer ring
(5—Fig. 19) equal to the distance (**X"—Fig. 26).
Spacer rings are available in fifteen thicknesses from
0.433 to 0.488 inch (11.0 to 12.4 mm) in increments
of 0.0039 inch (0.1 mm). Install selected spacer ring
on bevel pinion shaft and install the assembly in pin-
ion housing. Heat outer bearing and install on pin-
ion shaft until seated in bearing cup. Install and tight-
en pinion shaft nut to a torque of 384 ft.-lbs. (520
N-m). Again, check rolling resistance of the pinion
shaft. If rolling resistance is not correct, disassem-
ble and select a thicker spacer ring to increase or
thinner spacer ring to decrease rolling resistance.
Reinstall pinion shaft assembly.

Apply engineers blue to both sides of some of the
ring gear teeth. Install differential and right axle
housing. Install four cap screws (22—Fig. 15) at 90 de-
gree intervals and tighten them to a torque of 44-52
ft.-lbs. (60-70 N-m). Rotate pinion shaft several times,
then working through the drain plug opening, use a
dial indicator and check ring gear to pinion backlash
which should be 0.003-0.009 inch (0.07-0.22 mm). If

backlash is less than 0.003 inch (0.07 mm), remove
shims from right side and move them to left side. If
backlash is more than 0.009 inch (0.22 mm), remove
shims from left side and move them to right side. Un-
bolt and remove right axle housing and differential
assembly. Check the tooth contact pattern on ring
gear teeth and compare with patterns shown in Fig.
27. Views '*A" and **B" shown correct tooth contact
patterns. Views **C'* and '*D'* show that pinion must
be moved inward. Views **E** and 'T'* show that pin-
ion must be moved outward. Readjust as necessary.

With ring gear and bevel drive pinion correctly ad-
justed, install differential assembly, lubricate and in-
stall **0** ring (24-Fig. 15) and install right axle hous-
ing (23). Install and tighten cap screws (22) to a
torque of 44-52 ft.-lbs. (60-70 N-m).

Remove pinion nut (2—Fig. 19) and after applying
a light coat of sealant to outer surface of oil seal (3),
install oil seal with lip to inside. Install nut and tight-
en to a torque of 384 ft.-lbs. (520 N-m). Install new
lock plate (1) over nut, then using a hammer and
small punch, peen edge of plate into pinion shaft
splines.

Install new oil seals (7—Fig. 15) if necessary, then
reassemble and reinstall front drive axle by revers-
ing disassembly and removal procedures. Fill axle
housing to level plug opening with SAE 90 EP gear
oil. Refill capacity is 4.75 U.S. quarts (4.5 L).

Fig. 25—Some of the measurements used in selecting
correct shim spacer to be instailed at "S'\

i

Fig. 24—Measure distance " B " between end of drive
pinion shaft bore to steel plate as shown.

Fig. 26—Cutaway view of measuring ring CAS-1881. Use
a micrometer to measure distance "X" from back of ring

to tip of dowel pin.
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Paragraph 16

FRONT DRIVE SHAFT AND SHiELD

Aii Modeis So Equipped

16. REMOVE AND REINSTALL. Ib remove the
front drive shaft (2—Figs. 29 and 31), first remove
drive shaft shield as follows: Block rear wheels se-
curely and apply park brake. Refer to Fig. 28 and re-
move shield center bolts. Loosen shield rear bolts and
place a support under shield (5). Remove shield front
bolts, then remove the shield.

Remove front coupler cap screws (4—Fig. 29 and
31) and move front coupler rearward on drive shaft
(2). Remove rear coupler cap screws (4) and pry rear
coupler (5) forward on drive shaft. Support drive
shaft assembly, remove support bar (1—Fig. 28) bolts
and lower assembly from tractor. Remove nuts and
washers and separate bearing retainer (4), shield sup-
port (3), shims (2) from support bar (1). If bearing
(3—Figs. 29 and 31) is loose, noisy or rough, remove
coupler (1 or 5) and remove bearing (3) from drive
shaft (2). If bearing seat on drive shaft is worn, re-
verse ends of drive shaft when installing bearing.

When reassembling, install bearing on drive shaft
in correct position and install the removed coupler
so that bolt holes on both couplers align. Install bear-
ing retainer (4—Fig. 28), shield support (3), shims (1)
and support bar (1) on drive shaft bearing (3—Figs.
29 and 31). Do not tighten nuts at this time. Raise
drive shaft assembly in place and tighten support bar
(1—Fig. 28) bolts. Slide couplers on drive pinion shaft
and transfer case output shaft. Align cap screw holes
with grooves on shafts. Install coupler cap screws and
tighten to a torque of 130 ft.-lbs. (175 N-m). Attach
and zero a dial indicator against the bottom of drive
shaft near the bearing. Tighten bearing retainer nuts
and check drive shaft deflection on the dial indica-
tor. Alignment is correct when a deflection of 0-0.002
inch (0-0.05 mm) is obtained. Change shims as neces-
sary to obtain this deflection. Shims (2) are availa-

CASE/iNTERNATiONAL

ble in thicknesses of 0.020, 0.040 and 0.080 inch (0.5,
1.0 and 2.0 mm).

Reinstall shield by reversing the removal procedure.

TRANSFER GEARBOX

Two types of transfer gearboxes have been used.
One type is the mechanical shift (dog clutch) shown
in Fig. 29. The other type is equipped with an elec-
tric/hydraulic operated multiple disc clutch (Fig. 31).
The clutch is engaged by three Belleville springs
when hydraulic power is switched OFF. When hy-
draulic power is switched ON, the piston collapses
the Belleville springs and clutch is disengaged.

Fig. 28—View of front drive shaft shield and relative
components.

1. Support bar
2. Shims
3. Shield support
4. Bearing retainer
5. Shield

n
Fig. 27—Views of bevei ring gear tooth contact patterns.

A. Proper tooth
contact, coast side
pattern

B. Proper tooth
contact, drive side
pattem

C. Pinion requires
thicker shim,
coast side pattem

D. Pinion requires
thicker shim,
drive side pattem

E. Pinion requires
thinner shim,
coast side pattem

F. Pinion requires
thinner shim,
drive side pattern
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SERViCE MANUAL Paragraphs 17-18

Aii Modeis With Mechanicai Shift

17. R&R AND OVERHAUL. Ib remove the trans-
fer gearbox, first remove drive shaft shield and front
drive shaft as outlined in paragraph 16. Then, remove
plug (18—Fig. 29) and drain oil. Drive out roll pin and
remove shift lever from gearbox Place a floor jack un-
der gearbox, unbolt and carefully lower gearbox from
tractor.

Place the gearbox in a soft jawed vise with output
shaft pointing upward. Remove snap ring (6) and re-
tainer (7). Withdraw output shaft (8) and pry out oil
seal (9). Remove snap ring (10), then using an inter-

2S

Fig. 29—Exploded view of drive shaft and mechanicai
shift (dog ciutch) transfer case used on some models.

L
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13,
14.
15.
16.
17,
18,
19,

Front coupler
Front drive shaft
Ball bearing
Cap screws
Rear coupler
Snap ring
Retainer
Output shaft
Oil seal
Snap ring
Roller bearing
Shaft
Selector collar
Gear
Cup plug
Roll pin
Roll pin
Drain plug
Snap ring

20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.

Plug
Spring
Spring
Ball
Housing
Gasket
Thrust washer
Roller bearing
Pads
Bolt
Yoke
Spring
Lever (L.H.)
Nuts
Shaft
Roll pins
Lever (R.H.)
**0'' ring

nai puller CAS-10690 and slide hammer CAS-10581
or equivalent, remove shaft (12) from gearbox. Re-
move bearing (11) from shaft. Remove selector col-
lar (13), gear (14), thrust washer (26) and inner race
of bearing (27). Remove pads (28), then remove wash-
ers (33), spring (31), bolt (29) and washers from both
sides of shift fork (30). Drive the four roll pins (35)
into shaft (34) and withdraw shaft. Remove left le-
ver (32), detent ball (23), shift fork (30), right lever
(36) and its detent ball as shaft is removed. Remove
snap rings (19), plugs (20) and springs (21 and 22)
from both sides of gearbox. Remove cup plugs (15)
and drive roll pins (16 and 17) from both sides. Drive
roll pins (35) out of shaft (34). Clean and inspect all
parts and renew as necessary. If roller bearing (27)
shows excessive wear or other damage, use internal
puller CAS-10690 to remove.

When reassembling, use new *'O" ring (37) and oil
seal (9), then reassemble by reversing the disassem-
bly procedure. With reassembly completed, acyust
bolts and nuts (29 and 33) until shift pads (28) on yoke
are centered in selector collar (13) as shown at (a—
Fig. 30). Clearance should measure 0.0394 inch (1.0
mm) on each side when correctly adjusted. Lock the
nuts together

Reinstall transfer gearbox, using new gasket (25—
Fig. 29). Tighten retaining bolts to a torque of 90 ft.-
lbs. (120 N-m). Install shift lever and secure with roll
pin. Reinstall front drive shaft and drive shaft shield
as outlined in paragraph 16. Check transmission oil
level and refill as necessary.

Aii Models With Eiectric/Hydrauiic Shift

18. R&R AND OVERHAUL. Ib remove the trans-
fer gearbox, first remove drive shaft shield and front
drive shaft as in paragraph 16. Remove plug (17—Fig.
31) and drain oil. Disconnect electrical conduit pipe
from union near solenoid cover, then remove the un-

Flg. 30—Adjust nuts and boits on shift mechanism until
shift pads on yoke are center in selector coliar as shown

at "a . "
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Paragraph 18 (Cont.)

ion. Remove solenoid cover cap screws (23) and re-
move cover (22) and gasket (21). Disconnect wire
from solenoid (19). Disconnect and cap the hydrau-
lic line at left rear of transfer gearbox. Place a floor
jack under the gearbox, unbolt and carefully lower
gearbox from tractor

Place the gearbox in a soft jawed vise with output
shaft pointing upward. Remove snap ring (6) and re-

Fig. 31—Expioded view of front drive shaft and transfer
case with eiectric/hydrauiic multiple disc clutch used on

some models.
1. Front coupler
2. Front drive shaft
3. Ball bearing
4. Cap screws
5. Rear coupler
6. Snap ring

(internal)
7. Retainer
8. Output shaft
9. Oil seal

10. Snap ring .
(extemal)

11. Roller bearing
12. Shaft
13. Rings
14. Ring
15. Washer
16. Roller bearing
17. Drain plug
18. Housing
19. Solenoid valve
20. Socket head

screw (2)

21. Gasket
22. Cover
23. Cap screw (4)
24. Snap ring
25. Carrier
26. End plate
27. Inner spline discs
28. Outer spline discs
29. Variable

thickness plate
30. Constant

thickness plate
31. Snap ring
32. Gear
33. " 0 " ring (3)
34. Pressure pins (3)
35. Piston
36. Seal ring (inner)
37. Seal ring (outer)
38. Belleville spring

(3)
39. Spacer ring
40. Snap ring

CASE/fNTERNATiONAL

tainer (7). Withdraw output shaft (8) and pry out oil
seal (9). Remove snap ring (10) and insert blocks
above clutch carrier (25). Use an intemal puller CAS-
10690 and slide hammer CAS-10581 or equivalent,
and remove shaft (12). Remove disc clutch assembly
(24 through 40). Remove thrust washer (15) and in-
ner race of bearing (16). Use the internal puller to
remove the bearing. Remove roller bearing (11) and
seal rings (13 and 14) from shaft (12). Remove socket
head screws (20) and withdraw solenoid valve (19).

Ib disassemble the clutch assembly, place unit in
a press with Belleville springs up. Use a cutaway short
piece of pipe to allow removal of snap ring (40). Then,
remove spacer ring (39) and Belleville springs (38).
Invert the unit and remove snap ring (24), end plate
(26), clutch discs (27 and 28) and plates (29 and 30).
Remove clutch piston (35) by tapping the ends of
pressure pins (34) alternately. Remove seal rings (36
and 37) from piston and ' ' 0 " rings (33) from pres-
sure pins (34). Clean and inspect all parts and renew
any showing excessive wear or other damage.

Use all new **0" rings, seal rings, oil seals and
gaskets when reassembling. Reassemble by reversing
the disassembly procedure keeping the following
points in mind: Install piston seal rings (36 and 37)
with larger diameter of the tapered rings toward
pressure side of piston. Install new **0'* rings (33) on
pressure pins (34) and put grease on '*0** rings and
on foot plate of pins. Install pressure pins in groove
of piston, lubricate seal rings and install piston with
pins into gear cylinder (32). Install three Belleville
springs (38) against piston and spacer ring (39) with
chamfered side toward Belleville springs. Compress
springs and install snap ring (40). Turn unit over and
install constant thickness 0.157 inch (4.0 mm) end
plate (30). Install one medium variable thickness
0.213 inch (5.4 mm) plate (29). Install shaft (12) tem-
porarily to align clutch plate inner splines. Then,
starting with an outer splined disc (28) and followed
by an inner splined disc (27), alternately install all
17 discs. Install end plate (26). Press inward on clutch
plates to compress Belleville springs and install snap
ring (24). Continue applying approximately 2250-
3375 lbs. (10000-15000 N) with press on clutch plates
and measure distance from top of clutch carrier to
end plate. Record the measurement. Completely re-
lease all pressure and again measure distance from
top of carrier to end plate. Subtract the second meas-
urement from the first measurement to obtain clutch
disc clearance which should be within the limits of
0.031-0.071 inch (0.8-1.8 mm). If clearance is not with-
in the limits, disassemble and change thickness of
variable thickness plate (29). Plate is available in 14
thicknesses from 0.157 to 0.268 inch (4.0 to 6.8 mm).
When installing seal rings on shaft (12), make certain
ends of seals are hooked together. Install three new
**0'' rings on solenoid valve (19), lubricate the '*0*'
rings and install solenoid valve.
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SERViCE MANUAL Paragraphs 19-21

When unit is reassembled, use new gasket, reinstall
transfer gearbox and tighten retaining bolts to a
torque of 90 ft.-lbs. (120 N-m). Connect electric wire
to solenoid and hydraulic line to gearbox. Use new
gasket (21) and install cover (22). Check transmission
oil level and refill with Hy-Tran Plus oil.

Before installing front drive shaft, check the slip
torque of the gearbox clutch as follows: Place trans-
mission in first gear and low range and apply park
brake. Using a torque wrench and special tool CAS-
1876 on end of output shaft, check clutch slip torque.
If unit was assembled with new clutch parts, clutch
should slip at 654 ft.-lbs. (887 N-m). If used clutch
parts were used, clutch should slip at 594 ft.-lbs. (806

N-m). If slip torque is considerably lower, Belleville
springs may be weak and should be renewed.

Reinstall front drive shaft and drive shaft shield as
outlined in paragraph 16.

TiE RODS AND TOE-iN

Aii Modeis With Front Drive Axie

19. Ibe-in must be 0-3/16 inch (0-5 mm) and is ad-
justed by turning the threaded studs between steer-
ing cylinder rod and tie rod ends. Both sides must be
adjusted equally.

POWER STEERING SYSTEM

NOTE: The maintenance of absolute cleanliness
of aii parts is of utmost importance in the operation
and servicing of the hydrostatic steering system. Of
equai importance is the avoidance of nicks or burrs
on any of the woricing parts.

STEERiNG CiRCUITS

Aii Modeis

20. OPERATION. Power steering is standard
equipment on all models. The intemal hydraulic
pump (2—Fig. 32) pulls oil from the reservoir through
a full flow suction filter installed in the outside of
the multiple control valve (13). The filtered oil is pres-
surized by the pump and is supplied to the priority
flow divider valve in the multiple control valve. The
flow divider valve directs 3 gpm (11.35 L/min.) of oil
to the steering system at all engine speeds. The fluid
enters the hand pump and flows through the 2150
psi (14824 kPa) relief valve. With steering wheel in
neutral position, oil flows out of retum port and back
to the multiple control valve. If steering wheel is
turned in either direction, fluid in the hand pump
will be directed through the metering valve to the
desired steering cylinder port. Return oil from the
cylinder flows back through the hand pump and on
to the multiple control valve.

Some of the steering return oil is used to operate
the power shift transmission and the front drive axle
clutch valve, if so equipped. The remainder of the
return oil is directed to the operating spool for the
pto clutch and to the transmission oil cooler. Oil from
the cooler is used to supply the brake system.

LUBRiCATiON AND BLEEDiNG

Aii Modeis

21. The tractor rear frame serves as a common
reservoir for all hydraulic and lubrication operations.

Fig. 32—Expioded view showing hydrauiic pump, fiiter,
multipie control valve and relative components.

1. Foam seal
2. Hydraulic pump . 12
3. Woodruff key 13
4. Gear
5. Nut 14
6. **0" rings
7. **0" rings
8. Spacer plate 17
9. Inner gasket 18

10. " 0 " ring 19
11. Plate

Outer gasket
Multiple control
valve
Seal ring

15. Filter element
16. Bypass valve

Gasket
Filter case
" 0 " ring

20. Center bolt
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Paragraphs 22-23 CASE/iNTERNATiONAL

The filter element (15—Fig. 32) should be renewed
after 20 hours, 200 hours and then every 800 hours
of operation. Hydraulic fluid should be drained and
new fluid installed every 800 hours of operation or
once a year, whichever occurs first. Only Hy-Tran
Plus fluid should be used and level should be main-
tained at full mark on dipstick. Refill capacity is 36
U.S. quarts (34 L) on tractors without front drive axle
and 38.6 U.S. quarts (36.5 L) on tractors with front
drive axle.

Whenever power steering lines have been discon-
nected or the fluid changed, start engine and cycle
power steering system from stop to stop several times
to bleed air from system. Then, check and if neces-
sary, add transmission fluid.

HYDROSTATiC STEERiNG TESTS

Ail Modeis

iMPORTANT: Before any hydrauiic tests are made,
transmission oil in the tractor must be warmed to
a temperature of at ieast 100'' F (38*" C).

22. PRIORITY FLOW DIVIDER. Ib check the flow
divider valve (33—Fig. 33), first remove the pilot re-
lief valve (29) and install a test pilot relief valve from
test kit No. 399858R92. Disconnect power steering
supply pipe (directly below hydraulic filter). Cap the
pipe and connect the inlet hose of a flowmeter to the
steering supply union. Place the flowmeter outlet
hose in the transmission oil fill hole and secure with
wire. Move the position and draft control levers ful-
ly forward to prevent hitch movement during test.
Fully open load valve on flowmeter. Start and oper-
ate engine at low idle speed. Turn load valve until
a reading of 1000 psi (6895 kPa) is on pressure gage
and record the flow. Increase the load to 1600 psi
(11032 kPa) and record the flow. Fully close the load
valve and record the reading on pressure gage. Then,
fully open the load valve. Increase the engine speed
to 2180 rpm on Models 385 and 485, 2300 rpm on
Model 585 and 2400 rpm on Models 685 and 885. Re-
peat the steering flow checks and maximum pressure
test at the correct rpm for each model. All of the flow
readings should be between 2.6 and 3.1 gpm (9.9 and
11.8 L/min.). Maximum pressure with the load valve
fully closed must be 2500 to 2600 psi (17238 to 17927
kPa).

If flow or pressure readings are not correct, check
for the following conditions:

1. Excessive wear on flow divider spool.
2. Faulty flow divider spring.
3. Faulty pilot relief valve seal rings.
4. Clogged filter or faulty pump.

Correct the problem and retest. Remove test pilot
relief valve and using new seal rings, install original
pilot relief valve. Remove flowmeter and connect
steering supply line.

23. STEERING HAND PUMP. Ib test the steering
hand pump, disconnect steering hose from left end
of steering cylinder. Cap cylinder fitting. Connect a
hose and 4000 psi (28000 kPa) test gage to the steer-
ing hose. Remove center cap from steering wheel.

14

Fig, 33—Exploded view of the muitipie controi valve
assembly.

1. Boot
2. "O" ring
3. Guide
4. *'O" ring
5. Stem
6. Spacer
7. Shims
8. Washer
9. Spring (heavy)

10. Spring (light)
11. Valve return

spring
12. Retainer
13. Valve spool
14. Guide pin
15. Plug
16. **0" ring
17. Spring
18. Oil collar bypass

valve

19. Plug
20. '*0" ring
21. Shim
22. Spring
23. Pin
24. Pto pressure

regulator valve
25. Multiple control

valve housing
26. *'O" ring
27. Back-up ring
28. "O'* ring
29. Pilot relief valve
30. Plug
31. **0" ring
32. Spring
33. Flow divider

spool
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SERViCE MANUAL Paragraphs 24*27

With engine stopped, use a torque wrench and ap-
ply 52 ft.-lbs. (70 N*m) of torque to the steering wheel
nut in a counterclockwise direction. Check the read-
ing on the test gage. Pressure reading should be not
less than 55 psi (380 kPa). If pressure reading is not
correct, check for the following conditions:

1. Wom steering hand pump or damaged seals.
2. Worn or stuck check ball in hand pump.
3. Stuck check valve in pressure inlet port of hand
pump.

Then, with engine operating at 1000 rpm, turn
steering wheel counterclockwise and check pressure
gage reading. Pressure should read 2150 psi (14825
kPa). If pressure reading is not correct, check for fol-
lowing conditions:

1. Relief valve stuck in hand pump.
2. Incorrect relief valve setting. (Paragraph 29).

Correct the problem and retest. Remove pressure
gage and connect steering hose to cylinder.

24. STEERING CYLINDER SEALS. Ib check steer-
ing cylinder seals, operate engine at low idle speed.
Turn steering wheel from lock to lock at least four
times to remove all air from the system. Turn wheels
fully to the left and stop the engine. Disconnect steer-
ing hose from left end of steering cylinder. Connect
a high pressure cap on steering hose. Allow any oil
to flow from the open union on steering cylinder.
Start engine and operate at low idle speed. Check for
oil leaking from open union and at the right steering
shaft seals in end cap. A small amount of oil (up to
5 drops in 30 seconds) is permissible for leakage past
the piston seals. There should be no leakage at shaft
seals in end cap. If cylinder tests OK, repeat the test
on right end of cylinder.

25. HYDRAULIC PUMP Ib check flow and pres-
sure of the hydraulic pump, first remove the plug
(30-Fig. 33) for the flow divider Remove spring (32)
and spool (33), then reinstall plug. Remove the pilot
relief valve (29) and install a test pilot relief valve
from test kit No. 399858R92. Disconnect the power
steering supply pipe (directly below hydraulic filter).
Cap the pipe and union on multiple control valve
with high pressure caps. Disconnect hitch supply line
(bottom rear line on multiple control valve) and cap
the line. Connect the inlet hose from the flowmeter
to the hitch supply union on the multiple control
valve. Place outlet hose from flowmeter into trans-
mission oil fill hole and wire in place. Fully open load
valve on flowmeter. Start engine and operate at a
speed of 2180 rpm for Models 385 and 485, 2300 rpm
for Model 585 or 2400 rpm for Models 685 and 885.
Record the flow. Close load control valve to obtain

a reading of 2000 psi (13790 kPa) on pressure gage,
then record the flow. Fully open the load valve and
stop engine. The second flow reading must not be less
than 90 percent of the first flow reading. If second
reading is too low, check for the following conditions:

1. Low oil level.
2. Clogged filter.
3. Faulty pump.

Remove test pilot relief valve and using new seal
rings, install original pilot relief valve. Remove flow
divider plug (30) and install spool (33) and spring (32).
Reinstall and tighten plug. Remove caps from steer-
ing supply line and union, then connect steering line.
Disconnect and remove flowmeter and connect hitch
supply line. Start tractor and bleed air from steering
system.

HYDRAULiC PUMP

Aii Modeis

26. Tractors may be equipped with either Sun-
strand or Plessy hydraulic gear type pumps. The max-
imum pump output is controlled by engine rpm and
the number of teeth on the pump drive gear. Refer
to chart in Fig. 34 for the model, engine test speed,
available drive gear teeth and maximum total pump
output. The priority flow divider sends approximate-
ly 3 gpm to the steering system and the balance is
used for the draft and position controls on the hitch
lift system and for the auxiliary control valves.

27. R&R AND OVERHAUL. Ib remove the hy-
draulic pump, first drain all compartments of Hy-IVan
Plus fluid.

NOTE: Aithough the pump can be removed with
left rear wheel instaiied, most mechanics prefer to
remove ieft rear wheei to provide more room to re-
move the muitipie controi vaive and pump assembly.

Thoroughly clean the area around the multiple con-
trol valve, then remove the hydraulic filter assembly

Tractor
Model

385

485

585

686

885

Engine Speed
RPM

2180

2180

2300

2400

2400

Drive Gear
Kk>.of Teeth

21
20

2t
20

23
20

23
20

23
20

Total Pump Output

U.S. Gals

15.6
t6.4

15.6
16.4

15.t
17.3

15.7
18.1

15.7
18.1

Litres

59.1
62.2

59.1
62.2

62.5
65.6

59.5
68.6

59.5
68.6

Fig. 34—Chart showing engine test speed for each modei,
number of teeth avaiiabie on pump drive gear and

maximum output of pump.
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Paragraphs 28-29 CASE/iNTERNATiONAL

(15 through 20—Fig. 32). Disconnect steering lines,
oil cooler line, hitch supply line, auxiliary valves re-
tum line and pto line from multiple control valve (13).
Immediately cap or plug all openings. On models
equipped with XL cab, remove left console. On all
models, disconnect and remove park brake warning
switch wires and linkage. Disconnect and remove pto
operating lever. Remove two cap screws from oppo-
site sides of multiple control valve. Install two 3/8 x
5 inch guide studs in the holes to aid in removal and
installation of the assembly. Remove the balance of
the retaining cap screws, then slide multiple control
valve outward from rear main frame. Lay the assem-
bly on a clean bench. Remove the four cap screws
and copper washers, then lift off hydraulic pump as-
sembly (2) and spacer plate (8), if so equipped.

NOTE: Spacer piate (8) is used oniy on tractors
equipped with a 23 tooth pump drive gear.

Disassembly of the pump is obvious after exami-
nation of the unit. Remove nut (5), drive gear (4) and
Woodruff key (3). Remove end plate cap screws and
separate pump components. Clean and inspect all
parts. If any parts show excessive wear or other dam-
age, renew pump assembly. A seal kit is available for
resealing the pump. When reassembling pump, tight-
en end plate cap screws to a torque of 20-23 ft.-lbs.
(27-31 N-m). Install Woodmff key (3), place drive gear
(4) on shaft and install and tighten nut (5) to a torque
of 45-50 ft.-lbs. (61-68 N-m). Hold drive gear in a vise
while tightening nut. Check condition of foam seal
(1). If damaged or loose, remove and discard seal.
Clean seal area with a rag and adhesive solvent, then
dry the housing. Apply a thin coat of oil resistant
adhesive No. 69351C1 to the housing and to a new
foam seal. Let adhesive dry one to two minutes, then
install foam seal on pump housing. Allow adhesive
to dry at least another 30 minutes before installing
pump assembly.

When reassembling, use all new '*0" rings, seal ring
and gaskets. Install pump and spacer (8), if so
equipped, to multiple control valve. Use new copper
washers on the four pump retaining cap screws. In-
stall and tighten cap screws to a torque of 18-24 ft.-
lbs. (24-28 N-m).

Lubricate foam seal (1) with Hy-Tran Plus fluid and
reinstall multiple control valve and pump assembly
by reversing the removal procedure. Tighten multi-
ple control valve retaining cap screws to a torque of
33-37 ft.-lbs. (45-50 N-m). Reinstall hand park brake
linkage and pto linkage. Then, using a new filter ele-
ment (15), '*0'* rings and gasket, install hydraulic fil-
ter assembly. Tighten filter center bolt to a torque
of 12-16 ft.-lbs. (16-21 N-m). Connect all disconnect-
ed hydraulic lines. Fill transmission to correct level
on dipstick with Hy-Tran Plus oil. Refill capacity is
36 U.S. quarts (34.0 L) on tractors without front drive

axle and 38.6 U.S. quarts (36.5 L) on tractors with
front drive axle.

PRiORiTY FLOW DiViDER

Aii Modeis

28. R&R AND OVERHAUL. Ib remove the flow
divider spool (33—Fig. 33) and spring (32), remove
plug (30) with " 0 " ring (31). Clean and inspect parts.
Spring (32) should have a free length of 3.253 inches
(82.63 mm) and should test 29.7 lbs. (132 N) when
compressed to a length of 2.017 inches (51.23 mm).
Check spool (33) and spool bore in multiple control
valve housing (25) for excessive wear, scoring or other
damage. Spool (33) and housing (25) are a matched
set and are renewed only as a new multiple control
valve assembly.

Lubricate spool with Hy-Tran Plus fluid, then in-
stall spool, spring and plug with new " 0 " ring. Tight-
en plug securely.

STEERiNG HAND PUMP

Aii Models

29. R&R AND OVERHAUL. Ib remove the steer-
ing hand pump, proceed as follows: On models with-
out cab, remove battery access panel and disconnect
battery cables. Unbolt and remove upright muffler.
Remove radiator cap, tractor hood and side panels.
Remove battery and insulation pad from battery tray.
Using a suitable puller, remove steering wheel. Re-
move nut from ignition switch and push switch to in-
side. Unbolt and remove instrument panel side
panels. Unbolt instrument panel and raise about 2
inches (50 mm) on right side and support in this po-
sition.

On models with XL cab, remove battery cover, dis-
connect battery cables and remove battery. Using a
suitable puller, remove steering wheel. Push in and
turn lockpins, then lift off the instrument panel front
housing. Loosen locknut and remove engine stop con-
trol knob. Remove locknut and grommet from instru-
ment panel. Disconnect tachometer cable. Lift instru-
ment panel upward to clear steering shaft, then move
the panel to the right and support assembly in this
position.

On all models, identify and disconnect the four
steering hoses from hand pump. Plug or cap all open-
ings. Remove the two hand pump retaining cap
screws and lower the unit. Remove the two spacers,
then remove hand pump assembly.

Ib disassemble the steering hand pump, clean ex-
terior of assembly, then unbolt and remove steering
shaft and column. Scribe match marks across end
cover (32-Fig. 35), stator (30), distributor plate (27)
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SERViCE MANUAL Paragraph 29 (Cont.)

and housing (9). Clamp valve housing in a soft jawed
vise in inverted position and remove end cover cap
screws. Remove end cover (32), stator (30), spacer
(25), rotor (28), distributor plate (27) and drive shaft
(24). Using a screwdriver and a magnet, unscrew and
remove threaded bushing (14) and ball (13). Remove
unit from vise and shake suction pins (11) and balls
(10) from housing. DO NOT use a magnet to remove
pins and balls. Push valve spool assembly from hous-
ing. Remove thrust washers (16 and 18), needle bear-
ing (17) and retaining ring (19) from end of spool. Re-
move cross pin (21) from spool, then slide spool (20)
from sleeve (22). Remove inner and outer plate

22

r/g, 35—Exploded view of the Danfoss steering hand

1. Plug
2. *'O" ring
3. AcUusting plug
4. Spring
5. Relief valve
6. Seat
7. Check valve
8. Dust seal
9. Housing

10. Ball (2)
11. Suction valve pin

(2)
12. *'O'* ring
13. Check ball
14. Threaded bushing
15. Seal ring
16. Thrust washer
17. Needle bearing
18. Thrust washer

pump.

19. Retaining ring
20. Spool
21. Cross pin
22. Sleeve
23. Plate springs
24. Drive shaft
25. Spacer
26. " 0 " ring
27. Distributor plate
28. Rotor
29. **0*' ring
30. Stator
31. **0" ring
32. End cover
33. Washer (7)
34. Roll pin
35. Special cap screw
36. Name plate

springs (23). Remove seal ring (15), " 0 " ring (12) and
dust seal (8) from housing. Using an Allen wrench,
remove plug (1) with *'O" ring (2). Note the position
of the adjusting plug (3), then unscrew while count-
ing the number of turns needed to remove the ad-
justing plug. Record the number of turns to aid in
reassembly. Remove spring (4) and relief valve (5).
DO NOT remove seat (6) or check valve (7) as they
are not available as replaceable parts.

Clean and inspect all parts for excessive wear or
other damage. If housing (9), seat (6), check valve (7),
spool (20), sleeve (22), rotor (28) or stator (30) are not
suitable for further service, renew complete hand
pump assembly as these parts are not serviced
separately. All '*0" rings, seals and plate springs are
available in a seal kit. Check rotor (28) and stator (30)
for wear as follows: Refer to Fig. 36 and measure
thickness of rotor at (A) and stator at (B). If (A) is
0.002 inch (0.051 mm) less than (B), renew hand
pump. Refer to Fig. 37 and place rotor in stator as
shown. Using a feeler gage, measure gap as shown.
If gap is 0.005 inch (0.127 mm) or more, renew hand
pump assembly.

Reassemble by reversing the disassembly procedure
keeping the following points in mind. Lubricate all
internal parts with Hy-Tran Plus fluid and coat all
**0'* rings with petroleum jelly during reassembly.
When installing plate springs (23—Fig. 35), first in-
stall the two flat springs. Then, install the two curved
springs (arches back to back) in between the two flat
springs. When installing rotor (28) on shaft (24), make
certain that cross pin slot in shaft aligns with center
of a valley in rotor. Align match marks and tighten
end cover cap screws (35) to a torque of 22-26 ft.-lbs.
(30-35 N-m).

Reinstall steering column and upper shaft on pump
and tighten cap screws to a torque of 33-37 ft.-lbs.
(45-50 N-m). Install hand pump and two spacers in
place, then install the two retaining cap screws and
torque to 33-37 ft.-lbs. (45-50 N-m). With pump in-
stallation completed, install all removed parts (bat-

STATOR

ROTOR

Fig. 36—When checking rotor and stator, measure
distance "A" on rotor and distance "B*'on stator. Refer

to text.
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Paragraph 30 CASE/iNTERNATiONAL

tery, hood, panels and instrument panel) except ac-
cess panel to adjust relief valve (5) pressure. Refer
to paragraph 23 and adjust relief valve pressure as
follows: Remove plug (1—Fig. 35) and with engine
operating at 1000 rpm, check relief pressure on gage.
Pressure should be 2150 psi (14825 kPa). Tum adjust-
ing plug (3) inward to increase pressure or outward
to decrease pressure. Install and tighten plug (1) and
complete balance of installation.

STEERiNG CYLiNDER

Various types of steering cylinders are used de-
pending on front axle type. Refer to the appropriate
following paragraphs for overhaul procedures.

Modeis With Adjustabie Front Axie

30. R&R AND OVERHAUL. Ib remove the steer-
ing cylinder, first disconnect steering hose at each
end of cylinder. Plug or cap all openings. Remove the
clevis pin at right end of cylinder shaft. Straighten
lockstrip and unbolt lower pivot arm. Remove lower
arm, then remove clevis end from anchor on axle
main member Lower cylinder assembly from upper
pivot arm.

Ib disassemble the cylinder, first clean exterior of
cylinder and clamp lower pivot flange in a soft jawed
vise. Remove elbow fitting (11—Fig. 38) from left end
of cylinder rod and clevis (15) from right end. Lift end
of retaining ring (13) out of slot, then using a pin type
spanner, rotate cylinder head (6) and work retaining
ring out of its groove. Cylinder rod and piston assem-
bly (3) can now be removed from cylinder tube (12).
Remove remaining cylinder head in the same man-
ner. All seals, '*0'* rings and back-up rings are now
available for inspection and/or renewal. Clean all
parts in a suitable solvent and inspect. Check cylin-
der tube (12) for scoring, grooving and out-of-
roundness. Light scoring can be polished out by us-
ing a fine emery cloth and oil, providing a rotary mo-
tion is used during polishing operation. A cylinder

tube that is heavily scored or grooved, or is out-of-
round, should be renewed. Check piston rod and pis-
ton (3) for scoring, grooving and straightness. Polish
out very light scoring with fine emery cloth and oil,
using a rotary motion. Renew rod and piston assem-
bly if heavily scored or grooved, or if piston rod is
bent. Inspect bores of cylinder heads (6) and renew
same if excessively worn or out-of-round. All **0"
rings, seals, back-up rings and retainer rings are avail-
able in a seal kit. Lubricate all "0*' rings, back-up
rings and seals during assembly.

Reassemble steering cylinder as follows: Install a
new **0'' ring (2) in groove of piston, then follow with
new seal ring (1). Install " 0 " ring (7), back-up ring
(8) and wiper seal (9) in each cylinder head (6) and
back-up ring (5) and *'O'* ring (4) over each cylinder
head. Using a ring compressor or suitable hose clamp
around piston seal ring (1), install piston and rod as-
sembly. Install cylinder head assemblies over each
end of piston rod and into cylinder tube. Align hole
in groove of cylinder heads so they will accept nib
on end of retaining rings (13). Rotate cylinder heads
until retaining rings are pulled completely into cyl-
inder tube. Using new '*0" rings (10 and 14), install
elbow (11) in left end of cylinder rod and clevis (15)
on right end. Tighten clevis to a torque of 170-180 ft.-
lbs. (230-244 N-m).

Reinstall cylinder on tractor by reversing removal
procedure. Tighten lower arm retaining cap screws

Fig. 37—Use a feeiergage to measure gap between rotor
and stator.

Fig. 38—Expioded view of steering cylinder used on
modeis with adjustable front axie.

1. Seal ring
2. " 0 " ring 10. "0*' ring
3. Rod & piston 11. Elbow fitting

assy. 12. Cylinder tube
4. "O'* ring 13. Retaining rings
5. Back-up ring 14. "O'* ring
6. Cylinder head 15. Clevis
7. *'O" ring 16. "O" ring
8. Back-up ring , 17. Elbow fitting
9. Wiper seal 18. Pin
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to a torque of 80-90 ft.-lbs. (110-124 N-m). Bend corn-
ers of lock plate up against flat on cap screw heads.
Bleed air from power steering as outlined in para-
graph 21.

Modeis With Nonadjustabie (Cast)
Front Axie

31. R&R AND OVERHAUL. Ib remove the steer-
ing cylinder, first disconnect steering hose at each
end of cylinder. Disconnect steering cylinder ball joint
end from left steering arm. Remove pivot pin at right
end of cylinder Then, lift cylinder from tractor. Drain
oil from cylinder, then thoroughly clean exterior of
cylinder.

Ib disassemble steering cylinder, clamp the flat end
of steering tube (1—Fig. 39) in a soft jawed vise so
cylinder is in vertical position. Remove small slot
head lock screw (9) and lockwasher from cylinder.
Use a filter wrench CAS-04-535 or equivalent, rotate
cylinder counterclockwise until the straight end of
retaining ring (5) can be seen through slot in cylin-
der. Pry end of retaining ring out through slot and

Fig. 39—Expioded view of steering cylinder used on
models equipped with nonadjustabie (cast) front axle.
1. steering tube 7. **0" ring
2. Seal ring 8. Seal ring
3. Back-up ring 9. Lock screw
4. '*0" ring 10. Lockwasher
5. Retaining ring ' 11. Cylinder
6. Rod & piston 12. Seal ring

assy. 13. Wiper seal

continue to tum cylinder counterclockwise until ring
is removed. Pull steering rod and cylinder assembly
from the tube (1). Remove seal ring (2), back-up ring
(8) and *'O" ring (4) from end of steering tube. Place
steering rod ball joint in the vise, remove clamping
bolt, then remove ball joint. Lightly clamp cylinder
in the vise and pull rod and piston (6) from cylinder.
Remove wiper seal (13) and seal ring (12) from cylin-
der and seal ring (8) and **0" ring (7) from piston.

Clean and inspect all parts. Inspect cylinder (11) for
scoring or out-of-roundness. Light scoring can be
polished out using a fine emery cloth and oil, provid-
ing a rotary motion is used during polishing opera-
tion. Renew cylinder if heavily scored or out-of-
round. Check piston rod and piston (6) for scoring and
straightness. Polish out light scoring with fine emery
cloth and oil, using a rotary motion. Renew rod and
piston assembly if heavily scored or if rod is bent.
All "0'* rings, back-up rings, seal rings and wiper seal
are available in a seal kit. Lubricate all internal parts
with Hy-Tran Plus fluid during reassembly.

Reassemble steering cylinder by reversing the dis-
assembly, keeping the following points in mind: Heat
Ifeflon seal rings and back-up rings in clean Hy-Tran
Plus oil to a temperature of 75° F (24° C) to make
them more flexible. Tighten clamping bolt on ball
joint to a torque of 60-65 ft.-lbs. (81-85 N-m).

For aid in installation, set distance from center of
pivot pin hole to center of ball joint to 35-1/2 inches
(905 mm). With front wheels in straight ahead posi-
tion, reinstall cylinder assembly. Tighten ball joint nut
to a torque of 50-100 ft.-lbs. (68-136 N-m) and secure
with cotter pin. When installation of cylinder is com-
plete, bleed air from power steering as outlined in
paragraph 21.

Modeis With Front Drive Axie

32. OVERHAUL. The power steering cylinder is
contained in the back side of front drive axle hous-
ing. See Fig. 40. Cylinder can be disassembled with-
out removing axle assembly.

Disconnect steering lines at each end of cylinder.
Cap or plug all openings immediately. Clean exterior
of cylinder and surrounding area. Disconnect tie rod
ends from swivel housing arms. Unbolt and remove
steering stop collar at each end of cylinder rod. Re-
move tie rods by unscrewing threaded studs (3) from
ends of cylinder rod. Unbolt and remove right side
guide (22—Fig. 41) and shim spacer (20). Withdraw
piston and rod assembly, then remove cylinder sleeve
(6) and left side guide (4). Remove scraper (2) and
groove rings (3) from both end guides. Remove the
two Teflon rings (8) and piston seal ring (9) from pis-
ton. Remove snap ring (10), collar ring (11) and split
ring (12), raise, then lower piston and remove spacer
(13) and *'O'* ring (14). Remove piston (15), spacer
(16), split ring (17), collar ring (18) and snap ring (19).
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Clean and inspect all parts for excessive wear or
other damage. Inspect cylinder sleeve (6), piston (15),
rod (23) and rod guides (4 and 22) for cracks, scoring
or other damage. Light scoring can be polished out
using fine emery cloth and oil, providing a rotary mo-
tion is used during the polishing procedure. Use all
new **0*' rings, seals and seal rings and lubricate with
clean Hy-Tran Plus fluid during reassembly.

Reassemble cylinder by reversing disassembly
procedure and adjust cylinder sleeve to zero end play
as follows: With lips of grooved ring (3) and scraper
ring (2) facing inward and **0'' ring (1) in external
groove, install left rod guide (4) with notch facing hy-
draulic port. With *'O" rings (5 and 7) installed in
grooves of cylinder sleeve, install sleeve until fully
seated on left rod guide. Measure distance between
outer and inner faces of right side rod guide as shown
in Fig. 42 and record the distance. Then, measure dis-
tance between axle housing and end of cylinder
sleeve as shown in Fig. 43 and record the distance.
Subtract the second distance from the first distance
to determine correct thickness of shim spacer (20—
Fig. 41) to be used. Shim spacers are available in
thicknesses of 0.035 to 0.071 inch (0.9 to 1.8 mm) in
increments of 0.004 inch (0.1 mm). Install rod and pis-
ton assembly in cylinder sleeve. With lips of grooved
ring (3) and scraper ring (2) facing inward in right side
rod guide, use vaseline to stick the determined shim
spacer to inside of rod guide. Install right side rod
guide and tighten rod guide cap screws to a torque
of 52 ft.-lbs. (70 N-m).

Apply Loctite 242 to the first three threads and in-
stall threaded studs (3—Fig. 40) in cylinder rod ends.

Fig. 40—Steering cyiinder is contained in back side of
front drive axie housing.

1. Front drive axle
2. Steering cylinder
3. Threaded stud
4. Clamp
5. Tie rod (left side)

Tighten securely. Install tie rod ball joints in swivel
housing arms and tighten nuts to a torque of 74-81
ft.-lbs. (100-110 N-m). Remove plugs from steering cyl-
inder, fill cylinder with clean Hy-IVan Plus fluid, then
connect steering lines. Install steering stops on each
end of steering cylinder rod. Bleed air from system
as outlined in paragraph 21. Check and a^ust toe-
in, if necessary, as outlined in paragraph 19.

OiL COOLER

Aii Modeis

33. Service of the oil cooler involves only removal
and reinstallation, or renewal of faulty units. How-
ever, since it is hinged on lower side, the oil cooler
will swing down for cleaning. Removal of oil cooler
is obvious after examination of the unit. Inlet and
outlet hoses must be identified as they are removed
from cooler pipes so oil circuits will be kept in the
proper sequence.

25

Fig. 41—Exploded view of steering cylinder used on
models equipped with front drive axie.

1. *'O" ring 14. "O" ring
2. Scraper ring ^ 15. Piston
3. Grooved ring 16. Spacer
4. Rod guide (left 17. Split ring

side) 18. Collar ring
**0" ring 19. Snap ring
Cylinder sleeve 20. Shim spacer
"O" ring 21
Teflon rings

ring

5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12

Plug
22. Rod guide (right

side)
Snap ring
Collar ring
Split ring

13. Spacer

23.
24.
25.
26.

Rod
Steering stop
Spacer plate
Cap screw
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Fig. 42—Using a depth gage, measure distance between
outer and inner faces of right side rod guide. Refer to text.

Fig. 43—Using a depth gage, measure distance between
axle housing and end of cyiinder sieeve. Refer to text.

ENGINE AND COMPONENTS
Model 385 tractors are equipped with a D-155

three cylinder diesel engine having a bore of 3.875
inches (98.4 mm) and stroke of 4.37 inches (111.1
mm) and displacement of 155 cubic inches
(2.54 L).

Model 485 tractors are equipped with a D-179
three cylinder diesel engine having a bore of
3.875 inches (98.4 mm) and stroke of 5.06 inches
(128.5 mm) and displacement of 179 cubic inches
(2.93 L).

Model 585 tractors are equipped with a D-206
four cylinder diesel engine having a bore of
3.875 inches (98.4 mm) and stroke of 4.37 inches
(111.1 mm) and displacement of 206 cubic inches
(3.38 L).

Model 685 tractors are equipped with a D-239
four cylinder diesel engine having a bore of 3.875
inches (98.4 mm) and stroke of 5.06 inches (128.5
mm) and displacement of 239 cubic inches
3.92 L).

Model 885 tractors are equipped with a D-268
four cylinder diesel engine having a bore of 3.937
inches (100.0 mm) and stroke of 5.51 inches (140
mm) and displacement of 268 cubic inches
(4.39 L).

R&R ENGiNE ASSEMBLY

Aii Modeis

34. Ib remove the engine assembly, first discon-
nect battery cables and remove battery. Unbolt and
remove hood and side panels. Drain cooling system.
Identify and disconnect oil cooler lines, then remove
oil cooler. Cap or plug all openings. On models so
equipped, remove air conditioning condenser and tie
condenser and hoses back out of the way. Unbolt and
remove lower radiator seal strip. Remove wiring har-

ness from fan shroud and lay rearward. Remove radi-
ator side plate bolts, then unbolt and remove upper
radiator air baffle. Remove upper and lower radia-
tor hoses. Unbolt and remove radiator.

If so equipped, unbolt and remove front weights
and weight bracket. Remove front axle assembly as
outlined in paragraph 4, 5 or 8 and front support as
in paragraph 7 or 9. Identify and disconnect heater
hoses from cab, if so equipped. Remove fan, fan belt
and air conditioner compressor drive belt. Unbolt and
remove air cleaner assembly. Identify and disconnect
high and low pressure switches at compressor Un-
bolt compressor mounting bracket and secure com-
pressor back out of the way to tractor. Disconnect
tachometer cable. Disconnect throttle and fuel shut-
off cables at ir\jection pump. Disconnect and cap fuel
supply and fuel retum pipes. Disconnect starter mo-
tor wiring. Unbolt brake pipe support bracket. Iden-
tify, disconnect and remove steering pipes at right
side of engine. Cap all openings.

Support tractor under transmission speed range
gearbox. Install a lift eye to rear of engine and at-
tach a sling and hoist to lift eyes. Remove clutch hous-
ing bolts and carefully remove engine.

Reinstall engine by reversing removal procedure.
Use aligning dowels so engine will be guided straight
together. Tighten clutch housing bolts to a torque of
80 ft.-lbs. (108 N-m). Fill cooling system to correct lev-
el. Bleed air from fuel system. Bleed air from steer-
ing system.

CYLiNDER HEAD

Aii Modeis

35. REMOVE AND REINSTALL. Ib remove the
cylinder head, disconnect battery cables and drain
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coolant. Remove upright muffler and hood. Discon-
nect upper radiator hose from engine. Unbolt and re-
move air cleaner assembly. Remove breather pipe
from rocker arm cover and remove exhaust elbow.
Disconnect, unbolt and remove coolant filter/condi-
tioner, if so equipped. Unbolt and remove exhaust
manifold and coolant manifold. Disconnect and re-
move iryector lines from fuel ir\jectors and ir\jection
pump. Cap or plug all openings to prevent dirt or oth-
er foreign material from entering system. Disconnect
return fuel line and ether starting line. Unbolt and
remove intake manifold. Remove retaining bolts from
rocker arm cover and lift off cover. Unbolt and re-
move rocker arms and shaft assembly, then remove
push rods. Remove head bolts and lift off cylinder
head.

CAUTION: TKe injector nozzle assemblies pro-
trude slightly through the combustion side of cyl-
inder head. Be extremeiy carefui when removing or
reinstailing cylinder head with injectors instaiied, so
as not to damage injector ends. DO NOT place cyi-
inder head on bench with combustion side down.

Clean all gasket sealing surfaces of cylinder head
and check for cracks or other damage. Using a
straightedge and feeler gage, check cylinder head for
warpage. If warpage is more than 0.0047 inch (0.12
mm) resurface cylinder head. A maximum of 0.30
inch (0.77 mm) can be removed from cylinder head.
If cylinder head height is less than 3.8795 inches
(98.54 mm) after head is machined, renew head.

When reinstalling cylinder head, use new head gas-
ket and make sure gasket sealing surfaces of cylin-
der block and head are clean. Use guide studs when
installing head. Tighten cylinder head retaining cap
screws in three steps using the sequence shown in
Fig. 44 or 45. Tighten the cap screws to a torque of
30 ft.-lbs. (41 N-m) in first step, 60 ft.-lbs. (81 N-m)
in second step and 110 ft.-lbs. (149 N-m) in the third
step. Adjust valve tappet gap as outlined in paragraph
37.

i NOZZLE SLEEVES

Aii Modeis

36. REMOVE AND REINSTALL. The cylinder
head is fitted with brass iryector nozzle sleeves which
pass through the coolant passages. The nozzle sleeves
are available as service items.

NOTE: injector nozzie sieeves can be renewed
without removing the cyiinder head. However, if cyi-
inder head is not removed, be sure to drain cooiant
beiow ievei of cylinder head before removing the
sieeves.

Ib remove nozzle sleeves, disconnect iryector lines
and remove irgectors. Use special bolt PLT-509-11 and

turn it into sleeve. Attach a slide hammer puller and
remove nozzle sleeve. See Fig. 46. Use caution dur-
ing this operation not to damage the sealing areas in
cylinder head.

NOTE: Under no circumstances should screw-
drivers, chlseis or other such toois be used in an
attempt to remove injector nozzie sieeves.

When installing nozzle sleeves, be sure the sealing
areas are completely clean and free of scratches. Ap-
ply a light coat of Grade B Loctite on sealing surfaces
of nozzle sleeves (Fig. 47). Then, using installing tool
3055344R1 drive nozzle sleeves into their bores un-
til they bottom as shown in Fig. 48. Ii\jector nozzle
sleeves have a slight interference fit in their bores.
When installing sleeves, make certain sleeve is driv-
en straight with its bore.

FRONT

K 6 4 12
18 O 10 O 1 O e O 16:o:o:on

o
11

o
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Fig. 44—Tighten cylinder head cap screws on aii three
cyiinder models in the sequence shown.
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Fig. 45—Tighten cyiinder head cap screws on ail four
cyiinder models In the sequence shown.

r

Fig. 46—Use special bolt PLT-509'11 and slide hammer
to remove Injector nozzie sieeve.
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VALVES AND SEATS

Aii Modeis

37. Intake and exhaust valves are not interchange-
able. Intake valves seat directly in the cylinder head
and exhaust valves seat on renewable seat inserts.
Inserts are available in oversizes of 0.006 inch (0.15
mm) and 0.016 inch (0.40 mm). Valve seat angle for
both intake and exhaust valves is 44 degrees. Valve
face angle for both intake and exhaust valves is 45
degrees. This provides a 1 degree interference angle
between valves and seats. Valve stem seals are used
on all valves and valve rotators are used on all valves.

When removing valve seat inserts, use the proper
seat puller or use a pre-cup puller and expanding
screw. DO NOT attempt to drive a chisel or similar
tool under insert as the counterbore will be damaged.
Freeze new valve seat inserts to a temperature of
-76° F (-60° C) before installing.

Check the valves and seats against the following
specifications:

Intake
Valve face angle 45°
Valve seat angle 44°
Stem diameter 0.3920-0.3924 in.

(9.957-9.967 mm)
Stem to guide diametral

clearance 0.0016-0.0025 in.
(0.041-0.064 mm)

Seat width 0.060-0.070 in.
(1.52-1.78 mm)

Valve tappet gap (warm) 0.012 in.
(0.304 mm)

Valve recession from
face of cylinder head 0.040-0.050 in.

(1.02-1.27 mm)
Exhaust
Valve face angle 45°
Valve seat angle 44°
Stem diameter 0.3912-0.3915 in.

(9.936-9.945 mm)

SEAUNG SURFACES

Paragraph 37

Stem to guide diametral
clearance 0.0025-0.0033 in.

(0.064-0.084 mm)
Seat width 0.060-0.070 in.

(1.52-1.78 mm)
Valve tappet gap (warm) 0.012 in.

(0.304 mm)
Valve recession from

face of cylinder head 0.047-0.060 in.
(1.19-1.52 mm)

CAUTION: Due to ciose clearance between valves
and pistons, severe damage can result from insert-
ing feeier gage between vaive stem and vaive lever
(rocker arm) with engine running. DO NOT attempt
to adjust tappet gap with engine running.

Ib adjust valve tappet gap on D-155 and D-179 en-
gines, turn engine to position number one piston at
top dead center of compression stroke. Adjust the
four valves indicated on the chart shown in Fig. 49.
Turn engine crankshaft one complete revolution to
position number one piston at TDC of exhaust stroke
and acijust the remaining two valves indicated on the
chart.

Ib adjust valve tappet gap on D-206, D-239 and D-
268 engines, turn engine to position number one pis-

Fig. 48—Use installing tooi 3055344R1 and drive nozzle
sleeves into cyiinder head until they bottom.

With

No. 1 pi6ton at T.D.C- (Compression)

No. 1 piston at T.O.C. (Exhaust)

Adjust Valves (Engine Warm)

1 2

3

4 5

6

Fig. 47—Apply Grade B Loctite to sealing surfaces of
nozzle sleeve.

1 2 3 4 5 6
Fig. 49—Chart shows valve tappet adjusting procedure
for D' 155 and D-179 three cylinder engines. Refer to text.
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ton at top dead center of compression stroke. Adjust
the four valves indicated on the chart shown in Fig.
50. Turn engine one complete revolution to position
number four piston at TDC of compression stroke and
adjust the remaining four valves indicated on the
chart.

NOTE: Vaive arrangement is exhaust-intake-
exhaust-intake and so on starting from front of cyi-
inder head.

VALVE GUiDES AND SPRiNGS

Aii Modeis

38. Intake and exhaust valve guides are inter-
changeable. Guides should be pressed into cylinder
head using special tool 3055699R1 or equivalent, to
set distance from top of guide to seat of spring re-
cess to 1.102 inches (28 mm). After installation,
guides must be reamed to an inside diameter of
0.3940-0.3945 inch (10.00-10.02 mm). Valve stem to
valve guide diametral clearance should be 0.0016-
0.0025 inch (0.041-0.064 mm) for intake valves and
0.0025-0.0033 inch (0.064-0.084 mm) for exhaust
valves. Maximum allowable clearance in all guides is
0.006 inch (0.152 mm).

Intake and exhaust valve springs are also inter-
changeable. Springs should have a free length of 2.07-
2.18 inches (52.58-55.37 mm) and should test 145.5-
158.7 lbs. (647.2-705.90 N) when compressed to a
length of 1.346 inch (34.19 mm). Renew any spring
which is rusted, discolored or does not meet pressure
test specifications.

VALVE TAPPETS
(CAM FOLLOWERS)

Aii Modeis

39. The 0.7862-0.7868 inch (19.97-19.98 mm) diam-
eter mushroom type tappets operate directly in the
unbushed crankcase bores. Clearance of tappets in
bores should be 0.0004-0.0023 inch (0.010-0.058 mm).

With

No. 1 Piston at TDC. (Compression)

No 4 Piston at T.D C. (Compression)

Adjust Valves (Engine Warm)

1 2

3

4 5

6 7 8

FRONT 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Fig. 50—Chart shows vaive tappet adjusting procedure
for D-206, D''239 and D-268 four cylinder engines. Refer

to text.

Ikppets can be removed after first removing the
crankcase side plate and the camshaft. Oversize tap-
pets are not available.

VALVE TAPPET LEVERS
(ROCKER ARMS)

Aii Modeis

40. Removal of rocker arms and shaft assembly is
obvious after removal of rocker arm cover. Ib remove
rocker arms from shaft, remove bracket clamp bolts
and slide all parts from shaft. Outside diameter of
shaft is 0.848-0.850 inch (21.54-21.59 mm). Rocker
arms should have an operating clearance of 0.001-
0.003 inch (0.025-0.076 mm) on rocker shaft with a
maximum allowable clearance of 0.006 inch (0.152
mm).

Reassemble rocker arms on rocker shaft, keeping
the following points in mind: Thrust washers are used
between each spring and rocker arms. Spacer rings
are used between rocker arms and brackets except
between rear rocker arm and rear bracket. Ib ensure
that lubrication holes in rocker shaft are in correct
position, align punch mark on front end of rocker
shaft with clamping slot in front mounting bracket
as shown in Fig. 51. End of shaft must also be flush
with bracket. Tighten rocker shaft clamp screws on
brackets to a torque of 7.5-9.0 ft.-lbs. (10-12 N-m).
Tighten rocker shaft assembly retaining cap screws
to a torque of 44-52 ft.-lbs. (60-70 N-m).

TiMiNG GEAR COVER

Aii Modeis

41. REMOVE AND REINSTALL. Ib remove the
timing gear cover, first disconnect battery cables and
drain cooling system. Unbolt and remove hood and
side panels. Identify and disconnect oil cooler lines,
then remove oil cooler. Cap or plug all openings. On
models so equipped, remove air conditioning con-

mmk mytl

mytt b% Huih with brocl(«l

Fig. 51—Align punch mark on end of rocker shaft with
damping slot In front mounting bracket on aii modeis.
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denser and tie condenser and hoses back out of the
way. Unbolt and remove lower radiator seal strip. Re-
move wiring harness from fan shroud and lay rear-
ward. Remove radiator side plate bolts, then unbolt
and remove upper radiator air baffle. Remove upper
and lower radiator hoses. Unbolt and remove radiator.

If so equipped, unbolt and remove front weights
and weight bracket. Remove front axle assembly as
in paragraph 4, 5 or 8 and front support as in para-
graph 7 or 9. Identify and disconnect heater hoses
if so equipped, at front of engine. Remove fan, fan
belt and air conditioner compressor drive belt. Un-
bolt and remove the alternator and disconnect
tachometer cable. Disconnect water manifold hose
clamp. Remove fan spacer and water pump pulley.
Unbolt and remove water pump and carrier assem-
bly. Remove three cap screws and flat washer, tap
crankshaft pulley with a plastic hammer to loosen
clamping ring or pressure rings, then remove crank-
shaft pulley. Remove timing gear cover and oil pan
front bolts, then pull cover forward off the dowels
and remove from engine.

Use new gaskets and reinstall timing gear cover by
reversing the removal procedure. Tighten cover re-
taining cap screws and water pump and carrier re-
taining cap screws to a torque of 19 ft.-lbs. (26 N-m).
Tighten crankshaft pulley retaining cap screws in
three steps, to a torque of 22 ft.-lbs. (30 N-m) in first
step, 44 ft.-lbs. (60 N-m) in second step and 47 ft.-
lbs. (65 N*m) in the final step.

TiMiNG GEARS

Aii Modeis

42. CRANKSHAFT GEAR. Crankshaft gear is a
shrink fit on crankshaft. Ib renew the gear, it is rec-
ommended that crankshaft be removed from engine.
Then, using a hammer and chisel, split the gear at
its timing slot.

The roll pin for indexing crankshaft gear on crank-
shaft must protrude approximately 5/64 inch (2.0
mm). Heat new gear to 400° F (204° C) and install
it against bearing journal.

WARNiNG: Aiways wear heat protective gioves
when handiing heated parts.

Make certain all timing marks are aligned as shown
in Fig. 52.

43. CAMSHAFT GEAR. Camshaft gear is a shrink
fit on the camshaft. To renew the gear, remove cam-
shaft as outlined in paragraph 46. Gear can now be
pressed off in conventional manner, using care not
to damage the tachometer drive slot in end of
camshaft.

Before reinstalling, check thickness of thrust plate.
If thrust plate thickness is less than 0.274 inch (6.96
mm), renew the plate.

When reassembling, install thrust plate and
Woodruff key. Heat gear to 400° F (204° C) and in-
stall it on camshaft, setting thrust plate clearance to
0.004-0.018 inch (0.10-0.45 mm).

WARNiNG: Aiways wear heat protective gioves
when handiing heated parts.

Install camshaft assembly and make certain all tim-
ing marks are aligned as shown in Fig. 52.

44. IDLER GEAR. Ib remove idler gear, first re-
move timing gear cover as outlined in paragraph 41.
Idler gear shaft is attached to front of engine by a
special (left hand thread) cap screw.

Idler gear is equipped with two renewable needle
bearings. A spacer is used between the bearings.

When installing idler gear, coat threads of special
cap screw with Loctite 41 and tighten cap screw to
a torque of 72-76 ft.-lbs. (100-105 N-m). End clearance
of gear on shaft should be 0.008-0.013 inch (0.20-0.33
mm). Align timing marks on all timing gears as shown
in Fig. 52.

Timing gear backlash should be as follows:
Idler to crankshaft gear:

New gears 0.007-0.015 in.
(0.178-0.381 mm)

Used gears (max.) 0.027 in.
(0.686 mm)

Idler to camshaft gear:
New gears 0.0035-0.0106 in.

(0.089-0.269 mm)
Used gears (max.) 0.0226 in.

(0.574 mm)

Fig. 52—Gear train and timing marks. On injection pump
drive gear, use dot next to number 3 for D-155 and D-179
engines and dot next to number 4 for D-206, D'239 and

D-268 engines.
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Idler to ir\jection pump drive gear:
New gears 0.002-0.012 in.

(0.051-0.305 mm)
Used gears (max.) 0.024 in.

I (0.609 mm)

45. INJECTION PUMP DRIVE GEAR. Ib remove
the iixjection pump drive gear, first remove timing
gear cover as outlined in paragraph 41. Remove drive
shaft nut and the three hub cap screws. Attach a
puller to threaded holes in gear and pull gear and
drive hub from shaft.

When reassembling, make certain all timing marks
are aligned as shown in Fig. 52. The pump drive gear,
which is used on all engines is equipped with sever-
al timing marks. Use dot next to number 3 for D-155
and D-179 engines and dot next to number 4 for D-
206, D-239 and D-268 engines. Refer to paragraph 61
and retime iryection pump. Tighten drive shaft nut
to a torque of 44-50 ft.-lbs. (60-70 N-m) and the three
hub cap screws to a torque of 19-21 ft.-lbs. (25-28
N-m).

CAMSHAFT AND BEARiNGS

Aii Modeis

46. CAMSHAFT. Ib remove the camshaft, first re-
move the timing gear cover as outlined in paragraph
41. Then, remove rocker arm cover, rocker arms and
shaft assembly and push rods. Unbolt and remove en-
gine side cover

Working through openings in camshaft gear, re-
move camshaft thrust plate retaining cap screws.
Carefully withdraw camshaft and remove valve tap-
pets (cam followers) as camshaft is being removed.

Press camshaft from camshaft gear, then remove
camshaft thrust plate and measure the thickness. If
thrust plate thickness is less than 0.274-0.276 inch
(6.96-7.01 mm), renew thrust plate. Check diameter
of camshaft journals which should be 2.2823-2.2835
inches (57.97-58.00 mm). If less than specifications,
renew camshaft.

Refer to paragraph 43 and reinstall camshaft gear,
camshaft thrust plate and camshaft.

47. CAMSHAFT BEARINGS. Ib remove camshaft
bearings, first remove engine as outlined in paragraph
34 and camshaft as in paragraph 46. Unbolt and re-
move clutch, flywheel and engine rear end plate. Re-
move expansion plug behind camshaft rear bearing
and remove the bearings.

NOTE: Camshaft bearings are furnished semi-
finished for service and must be align reamed after
instaliation to an inside diameter of 2.2844-2.2856
inches (58.024-58.054 mm).

Install new bearings so that oil holes in bearing are
in register with oil holes in crankcase. Normal oper-
ating clearance of camshaft journals in bearings is
0.0009-0.0033 inches (0.023-0.084 mm). Maximum al-
lowable clearance is 0.0045 inch (0.115 mm).

When installing expansion plug at rear camshaft
bearing, apply a light coat of sealing compound to
edge of plug and bore.

ROD AND PiSTON UNiTS

Aii Modeis

48. Connecting rod and piston assemblies can be
removed from above after removing the cylinder
head, oil pan, oil pump pressure and suction pipes
and engine balancer on models so equipped.

Cylinder numbers are stamped on the connecting
rod and cap. Stamp any new or unmarked rod and
cap assemblies with correct cylinder numbers. Num-
bers on rod and cap must be in register and face to-
ward camshaft side of engine. The arrow or FRONT
marking stamped on tops of pistons must be toward
front of engine.

Tighten the connecting rod nuts to a torque of 18.5
ft.-lbs. (25 N-m), then tighten nuts an additional 120
degrees (two flats on nut).

PiSTONS, SLEEVES AND RiNGS

Aii Modeis

49. Pistons are not available as individual service
parts, but only as matched units with wet type
sleeves. New pistons have a diametral clearance in
new sleeves of 0.0035-0.005 inch (0.09-0.13 mm) when
measured between piston skirt and sleeve at 90 de-
grees to piston pin.

The wet type cylinder sleeves should be renewed
when out-of-round or taper exceeds 0.006 inch (0.152
mm). Inside diameter of new sleeve is 3.875-3.8759
inches (98.425-98.448 mm) on D-155, D-179, D-206 and
D-239 engines or 3.937-3.9379 inches (100.0-100.023
mm) on D-268 engines. Cylinder sleeves are removed,
using correct adapter plate and sleeve removing tool.

Sleeves are plateau honed and should never be
deglazed by honing on rering jobs. Remove oil and
varnish glaze with a 50/50 mixture of hot water and
liquid detergent.

Before installing new sleeves, thoroughly clean
counterbore at top and seal ring groove at bottom.
All sleeves should enter crankcase bores full depth
and should be free to rotate by hand when tried in
bores without seal rings. After making a trial instal-
lation without seal rings, remove sleeves and install
new seal rings dry into grooves in crankcase.
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NOTE: Two different seai rings have been used.
Measure groove diameter to determine the correct
seai ring to be instalied. If groove diameter meas-
ures 4.667-4.677 inches (118.54-118.80 mm), instali
old type (red tracers), if groove diameter measures
4.658-4.668 inches (118.32-118.58 mm), instaii new
type (goid tracers).

Coat lower end of sleeve with a light coat of clean
motor oil and install sleeve. If seal ring is in place and
not pinched, very little hand pressure is required to
push sleeve completely in place.

Sleeve flange should extend 0.0031-0.0047 inch
(0.079-0.119 mm) above top surface of cylinder block.
If sleeve stand-out is excessive, check for foreign ma-
terial and under sleeve flange. If sleeve stand-out is
less than 0.0031 inch (0.079 mm), install shim under
sleeve flange as necessary. Shims are available in
thicknesses of 0.002, 0.004, 0.010, 0.020 and 0.031
inch (0.05, 0.10, 0.25, 0.50 and 0.80 mm).

Pistons are fitted with two compression rings and
one oil ring. The top compression ring is a chrome
faced rectangular ring and upper side is marked TOP.

The second compression ring is a taper face ring
and is installed with largest outside diameter toward
bottom of piston. Upper side of ring is marked TOP.

The oil control ring can be installed either side up,
but make sure the coil spring expander is complete-
ly in its groove.

Additional piston ring information is as follows:

Ring End Gap:
Compression rings 0.014-0.022 in.

(0.035-0.056 mm)
Oil control ring 0.010-0.016 in.

(0.025-0.040 mm)
Ring Side Clearance:

Ibp compression ring 0.0035-0.0048 in.
(0.089-0.122 mm)

Second compression ring 0.0030-0.0042 in.
(0.076-0.107 mm)

Oil control ring 0.0014-0.0024 in.
(0.035-0.061 mm)

PiSTON PiNS

Aii Modeis
50. The full floating type piston pins are retained

in the piston bosses by snap rings. Specifications are
as follows:

Piston pin diameter 1.4172-1.4174 in.
(35.997-36.002 mm)

Piston pin diametral
clearance in piston 0.0000-0.0001 in. tight

(0.0001-0.0025 mm tight)
Maximum allowable 0.0002 in. loose

(0.0051 mm loose)

Piston pin diametral
clearance in bushing 0.0005-0.0011 in.

(0.0127-0.0279 mm)
Maximum allowable 0.002 in.

(0.0508 mm)

Piston pin bushings are serviced semi-finished and
must be reamed or honed for correct pin fit after they
are pressed into connecting rods. Oversize piston pins
are not available.

CONNECTiNG RODS AND BEARiNGS

Aii Modeis

51. Connecting rod bearings are of the slip-in, pre-
cision type, renewable from below after removing oil
pan, oil pump pressure and suction pipes, engine
balancer (if so equipped) and connecting rod caps.

When installing new bearing inserts, make certain
that projections on same engage slots in connecting
rod and cap. Also, make certain that cylinder iden-
tifying numbers on rod and cap are in register and
face toward camshaft side of engine. Numbers on rod
and cap should be stamped on same side as the flat
boss on small end of rod.

Connecting rod bearings are available in standard
size as well as undersizes of 0.010, 0.020 and 0.030
inch (0.25, 0.51 and 0.76 mm).

Check crankshaft crankpins and connecting rod
bearings against the values which follow:

Crankpin diameter 2.5185-2.5193 in.
(63.97-63.99 mm)

Max. allowable out-of-round 0.0015 in.
(0.038 mm)

Max. allowable taper
per inch (25.4 mm) 0.0015 in.

(0.038 mm)
Rod bearing diametral clearance , . .0.002-0.004 in.

(0.051-0.102 mm)
Rod side clearance 0.006-0.012 in.

(0.152-0.305 mm)

Tighten connecting rod nuts to a torque of 18.5 ft.-
lbs. (25 N-m), then tighten nuts an additional 120 de-
grees (two flats on nut).

CRANKSHAFT AND MAiN BEARiNGS

Aii Modeis

52. Crankshaft is supported in four main bearings
on D-155 and D-179 engines and five main bearings
on D-206, D-239 and D-268 engines. Main bearings
are of the nonadjustable, slip-in, precision type,
renewable from below after removing clutch and fly-
wheel for access to the two cap screws securing the
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seal bar below rear main bearing cap and then,
removing oil pan, oil pump pressure and suction
pipes, engine balancer (if so equipped), seal bar, tim-
ing gear cover on four cylinder models and main bear-
ing caps. Crankshaft end play is controlled by the
flanged rear main bearing inserts. Removal of crank-
shaft requires removal of timing gear cover on all
models.

Check crankshaft and main bearings against the
values which follow:

Crankpin diameter 2.5185-2.5193 in.
(63.97-63.99 mm)

Main journal diameter 3.1484-3.1492 in.
(79.97-79.99 mm)

Max. allowable out-of-round 0.002 in.
(0.051 mm)

Crankshaft end play 0.006-0.009 in.
(0.152-0.229 mm)

Main bearing diametral
clearance 0.0028-0.0055 in.

I (0.071-0.140 mm)

Tighten main bearing bolts in three stages; 30 ft.-
lbs. (40 N-m), 60 ft.-lbs. (80 N-m) and 110 ft.-lbs. (150
N*m). Main bearings are available in standard size as
well as undersizes of 0.010, 0.020 and 0.030 inch (0.25,
0.51 and 0.76 mm).

CRANKSHAFT SEALS

Aii Modeis

53. FRONT. Ib renew the crankshaft front oil seal,
first disconnect battery cables and drain cooling sys-
tem. Unbolt and remove hood, grille and side panels.
Identify and disconnect oil cooler lines, then remove
oil cooler. Cap or plug all openings. On models so
equipped, remove air conditioning condenser and tie
condenser and hoses back out of the way. Unbolt and
remove lower radiator seal strip. Remove wiring har-
ness from fan shroud and lay rearward. Remove radi-
ator side plate bolts, then unbolt and remove upper
radiator air baffle. Remove upper and lower radia-
tor hoses. Unbolt and remove radiator.

If so equipped, unbolt and remove front weights
and weight bracket. Remove front axle assembly as
outlined in paragraph 4, 5 or 8 and front support as
in paragraph 7 or 9. Remove fan and alternator belt.
Remove three cap screws and flat washer, tap crank-
shaft pulley with a plastic hammer to loosen clamp-
ing ring or pressure rings, then remove crankshaft
pulley. Remove spacer ring and *'O" ring from crank-
shaft, then remove oil seal.

Inspect spacer ring and timing pin for wear or oth-
er damage and renew as necessary. Use a nonharden-
ing sealer on timing pin. When installing spacer ring,
timing pin must engage slot in crankshaft gear. Us-

CASE/iNTERNATiONAL

ing special tool No. 3228341R1 or equivalent, install
new seal with lip toward inside. When installing
crankshaft pulley, align pulley with timing pin. Make
certain clamping ring or pressure rings are properly
positioned, then install flat washer and three cap
screws. Tighten the cap screws evenly in three steps
to a torque of 22 ft.-lbs. (30 N-m) in first step, 44 ft.-
lbs. (60 N-m) in second step and 47 ft.-lbs. (65 N-m)
in the final step.

Reassembly is the reverse of disassembly
procedures.

54. REAR. Ib renew crankshaft rear oil seal, first
apply park brake and securely block rear wheels. Dis-
connect battery cables and remove battery. Remove
hood, grille and side panels. Disconnect tachometer
cable, starter wiring and rear wiring connector Shut
off fuel and disconnect supply line and fuel retum
line. Cap all openings. Disconnect iryection pump
speed control and shut off cables. Identify and dis-
connect oil cooler lines and steering lines and cap all
openings. On models so equipped, disconnect heat-
er hoses and air conditioning lines. On models
equipped with front drive axle, remove drive shaft
shield and front drive shaft. If available, attach a split
stand under clutch housing and engine oil pan or
block up under clutch housing and attach a hoist to
engine. Place wood blocks between front axle and
front support to prevent tipping. Unbolt clutch hous-
ing from engine and move front half of tractor
forward.

Unbolt and remove engine clutch and flywheel. Re-
move seal housing retaining cap screws, then remove
seal housing and rear oil seal. Remove seal from
housing.

Inspect sealing face on crankshaft for wear groove.
New seal can be installed in any of three locations:
0.060 inch (1.5 mm) above flush with rear face of
housing (new engine original position), flush with
housing or 0.060 (1.5 mm) below flush with housing.
Location of seal will depend on condition of sealing
surface on crankshaft. Use new gasket and install seal
housing with new oil seal. Tighten oil seal housing
cap screws to a torque of 11 ft.-lbs. (15 N-m), then
retighten to a torque of 14 ft.-lbs. (19 N-m). Reassem-
ble by reversing disassembly procedure.

FLYWHEEL

Aii Modeis

55. Ib remove the flywheel, refer to procedures
outlined in paragraph 54. Ib install new flywheel ring
gear, heat same to approximately 400-520° F (200-
270° C).

WARNiNG: Aiways wear heat protective gioves
when handiing heated parts.
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Inspect face of flywheel and if face is grooved more
than 0.025 inch (0.64 mm) or if face is worn out-of-
flat more than 0.006 inch (0.152 mm), renew or reface
flywheel. A maximum of 0.125 inch (3.17 mm) can
be removed from flywheel face.

NOTE: The same amount of material removed
from fiywheei face must be removed from pressure
piate mounting surface on fiywheei.

Tighten flywheel retaining cap screws in three
steps: 30 ft.-lbs. (40 N-m) in the first step, 60 ft.-lbs.
(80 (N-m) in the second step and 110 ft.-lbs. (150 N-m)
in the final step.

ENGiNE BALANCER

Modeis So Equipped

56. R&R AND OVERHAUL. All D-206, D-239 and
D-268 engines are equipped with an engine balancer
which is mounted on underside of engine crankcase.
Balancers are driven by a renewable gear (2—Fig. 53)
which is a shrink fit on crankshaft. The balancer con-
sists of two unbalanced gear weights which rotate in
opposite directions at twice crankshaft speed. They
produce forces which tend to counteract the vibra-
tion which is inherent in four cylinder engines hav-
ing a single plane crankshaft (1 and 4 throws dis-
placed 180 degrees from throws 2 and 3). It is

Fig. 53—Exploded view of engine baiancer used on D-206,
D-239 and D'268 four cyiinder engines. Balancer drive

gear (2) is a shrink fit on crankshaft.
1. Crankshaft 4. Drive weight assy.
2. Balancer drive 5. Weight shafts

gear 6. **0'* ring
3. Driven weight 7. Housing

assy. 8. Double roll pins

extremely important that balancer weights are cor-
rectly timed to each other and that complete unit is
timed to crankshaft.

Ib remove the engine balancer, drain oil and re-
move oil pan. Unbolt and remove oil pump pressure
and suction pipe assembly. Unbolt and remove
balancer from crankcase.

Ib disassemble the balancer unit, drive roll pins (8)
out of housing and into weight shafts (5). Press or
drive shafts out roll pin side of housing (7) and lift
out weight gear assemblies (3 and 4). Drive roll pins
(8) out of shafts.

Clean and inspect all parts for excessive wear or
other damage. Refer to specifications which follow
to determine parts renewal and operating clearances.

Backlash, crankshaft gear to weight gear:
D-206 and D-239 engines 0.010-0.016 in.

(0.25-0.40 mm)
D-268 engine 0.009-0.020 in.

(0.23-0.51 mm)
Backlash between weight gears . . . . 0.007-0.009 in.

(0.18-0.23 mm)
Weight gear bushing ID 0.9082-0.9094 in.

(23.068-23.098 mm)
Shaft bearing surface diameter . .0.9051-0.9055 in.

(22.989-22.999 mm)
Weight gear operating clearance

on shaft 0.0027-0.0043 in.
(0.069-0.109 mm)

Weight gear end clearance
in housing 0.008-0.016 in.

(0.203-0.406 mm)

NOTE: Weight gears are serviced oniy as a
matched set. if bushings show excessive wear, re-
new both weight gear assembiies.

Weight AssemblylRoll Pins

1.375 i n .
(31.4 mm)

i..
Fig. 54—Sectional view of baiancer weight gear, housing
and shaft showing correct instaiiation of roll pins. Roll

pins must be shorter than shaft diameter.
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When reassembling, make certain that oil passages
in housing and shafts are clean. Lubricate shafts and
weight gear bushings and place drive weight gear (4)
in housing. Install weight shaft from roll pin side of
housing through the weight gear. Align roll pin hole
in shaft with roll pin hole in housing, then tap shaft
into position. Install double roll pins (8) as shown in
Fig. 54.

NOTE: Roii pins must be shorter than shaft di-
ameter.

Install roll pins to a depth of 1.375 inches (31.4 mm)
in roll pin bosses. Place idler weight in housing and
with both weights down, mesh teeth so that timing
marks are aligned. Install second shaft and secure
with double roll pin. Using a dial indicator, check
backlash between weight gears. Backlash should be
0.007-0.009 inch (0.18-0.23 mm). If backlash is exces-
sive, renew weight gear assemblies.

Ib install balancer assembly, first rotate crankshaft
to position number two piston at TDC of compres-
sion stroke. Place new '*0" ring (6—Fig. 53) in recess
on balancer. Then, with weights toward bottom of
balancer housing and weight gear timing marks
aligned, install balancer so that timing mark on
balancer drive weight is aligned with timing mark on
balancer drive gear (2). Use new ' ' 0 " rings and in-
stall oil pump pressure and suction pipe assembly. Us-
ing a dial indicator, check backlash between balancer
drive weight gear (4) and balancer drive gear (2).
Backlash should be 0.010-0.016 inch (0.25-0.40 mm)
on D-206 and D-239 engines or 0.009-0.020 inch (0.23-
0.51 mm) on D-268 engine.

NOTE: When baci(iash between weight gears is
satisfactory and baci(iash between weight gear (4)
and baiancer drive gear (2) is excessive, drive gear
(2) is excessiveiy worn and shouid be renewed.

Install oil pan with new pan gasket and fill crank-
case to proper level with new oil.

57. RENEW BALANCER DRIVE GEAR. Ib re-
new balancer drive gear (2—Fig. 53), first remove
crankshaft from engine. Remove worn or damaged
drive gear by using a chisel and hammer and split-
ting the gear. Remove any burrs which migiit be pres-
ent on gear mounting surface of crankshaft. Heat
new gear to 360-390° F (180-200° C), align the sin-
gle timing mark (below tooth space of drive gear)
with the notch on crankshaft flange and slide drive
gear on crankshaft. The two marked teeth on drive
gear should be toward flywheel end of crankshaft.

WARNiNG: Aiways wear heat protective gioves
when handiing heated parts.
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OiL PUMP AND RELiEF VALVE

Aii Modeis

58. The internally mounted gear type oil pump is
driven from the crankshaft gear and is accessible af-
ter removing the oil pan on all models and the tim-
ing gear cover on D-206, D-239 and D-268 engines.
The pump is mounted to the front main bearing cap
on all models.

On D-155 and D-179 engines, remove the main bear-
ing cap and oil pump as an assembly. Leave bearing
cap on pump when repairing oil pump.

On D-206, D-239 and D-268 engines, use an Allen
wrench and remove the two upper pump retaining
bolts, then working through holes in idler gear, re-
move the remaining two retaining bolts. Unbolt pres-
sure and suction pipe assembly, then remove oil
pump assembly.

Ib disassemble the oil pump, remove pressure and
suction pipe assembly (16—Fig. 55) and **0" rings (15
and 21). Remove nut (3) and pull idler gear (8) and
bearings from front cover (10). Remove bearings (4
and 7) washer (5) and snap ring (6) from idler gear.
Remove nuts from rear of body bolts (1) and remove
rear cover (14). Remove body (11) and driven pump

Fig. 55—Exploded

1. Body bolt (4)
2. Drive gear &

shaft
3. Nut
4. Tapered roller

bearing assy.
5. Washer
6. Snap ring
7. Tapered roller

bearing assy.
8. Idler gear
9. Socket head cap

screw (4)
10. Front cover
11. Body

view of the oli pump used on all
models.

12. Driven pump
gear

13. Drive pump gear
14. Rear cover
15. *'O" rings
16. Pressure &

suction pipes
17. Cotter pin
18. Relief valve
19. Spring
20. Washer
21. " 0 " ring
22. Socket head cap

screw
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gear (12). Pump gears (12 and 13) are serviced as a
matched set and if either gear is faulty, renew both
gears. Gear (13) is a shrink fit on shaft (2) and if faulty,
split the gear to remove. Withdraw drive gear and
shaft (2).

Remove cotter pin (17), then remove washer (20),
spring (19) and relief valve (18). Specifications for re-
lief valve are as follows:
Valve diameter 0.825-0.827 in.

(20.95-21.01 mm)
Valve clearance in bore 0.003-0.007 in.

(0.076-0.178 mm)
Valve spring (used):

Free length 2.52 in.
(64.00 mm)

Test length 1.858 in.
(47.19 mm)

Ifest load 18.0-20.0 lbs.
(80.06-88.96 N)

Valve spring (new):
Free length 2.85 in.

(72.39 mm)
Test length 1.86 in.

(47.24 mm)
Ifest load 33.0 lbs.

(146.78 N)

Inspect all parts for scoring, excessive wear or other
damage. Check pump against the following specifi-
cations:
Drive shaft end play (cover

installed) 0.000-0.002 in.
(0.000-0.051 mm)

Drive shaft running clearance
in bushings 0.001-0.003 in.

(0.025-0.076 mm)
Radial clearance (gears

to body) 0.007-0.012 in.
(0.178-0.305 mm)

Paragraphs 59-60

Idler gear end play 0.000-0.002 in.
(0.000-0.051 mm)

Oil pressure at rated rpm and
194-212° F (90-100° C) 40-60 psi

(275-414 kPa)
When installing gear (13), heat gear in a bearing

oven to a temperature of 395-750° F (200-400° C) and
slide on drive shaft until tight against a 0.004 inch
(0.1016 mm) feeler gage.

WARNING: Always wear heat protective gioves
when handiing heated parts.

Tighten body bolts (1) evenly using a crosswise se-
quence. Install idler gear (8) with short hub side to-
ward oil pump. Using a new nut (3), tighten nut un-
til idler gear end play is 0.000-0.002 inch (0.000-0.051
mm).

Reinstall oil pump assembly. Use new *'O'' rings (15
and 21) when installing oil pressure and suction pipe
assembly. Balance of reassembly is the reverse of dis-
assembly.

OiL PAN

Aii Modeis
59. REMOVE AND REINSTALL. Ib remove the

oil pan, place a jack under the clutch housing. Re-
move drain plug and drain oil. Remove the lower four
bolts and loosen the upper two bolts in the front sup-
port to engine. Unbolt oil pan from clutch housing.
Place a floor jack under oil pan, remove pan bolts and
lower oil pan from tractor.

Use new gasket and reinstall oil pan. Tighten pan
bolts evenly to a torque of 24 ft.-lbs. (32 N-m). Tight-
en clutch housing bolts to a torque of 80 ft.-lbs. (108
N-m) and front support bolts to a torque of 220 ft.-
lbs. (298 N-m). Fill crankcase to proper level with new
oil.

DIESEL FUEL SYSTEM
The diesel fuel system on all models is the di-

rect iivjection type equipped with a Robert Bosch
iiyection pump.

When servicing any unit of the diesel fuel sys-
tem, the maintenance of absolute cleanliness is
of utmost importance. Of equal importance is the
avoidance of nicks or burrs on any of the work-
ing parts.

Probably the most important precaution that
service personnel can impart to owners of diesel
powered tractors, is to urge them to use an ap-
proved fuel that is absolutely clean and free from
foreign material. Extra precaution should be tak-
en to make certain that no water enters the fuel
storage tank.

FiLTERS AND BLEEDiNG

Aii Modeis

60. All models are equipped with two diesel fuel
filters. On Models 385 and 485, the primary filter is
located on right side of engine and the secondary fil-
ter is on the left side. See Fig. 56. On Models 585, 685
and 885, both filters are on left side of engine (Fig.
57). Ib renew filter elements, first shut off fuel valve
on models without cab. Then, on all models, open air
vent screws at each filter head. Open drain valves
and allow fuel to drain from filters. Using a strap
wrench or filter wrench, unscrew and remove pri-
mary and secondary filters.
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Paragraph 61

When installing new filters, use new seal rings and
apply a light coat of oil to seal ring. Screw filters on
until seal ring contacts filter head, then hand tight-
en 1/2 to 3/4 turn. Close drain valve.

On all models without cab, diesel fuel is gravity fed
to filters. All models equipped with cab are equipped
with a hand primer pump. On models without cab,
open shut-off valve under right side of fuel tank. On
all models, open air vent screw on primary filter
head. On models with cab, actuate hand primer

1. AIR REMOVAL

SCREW

3. UNION SCREW

4. SEAL
2. FUEL PIPE

S. PRIMARY FILTER

8. DRAIN VALVE

I FUEL FILTERS 3 CYLiNDER ENGiNE

Fig. 56—Exploded view of fuel filters used on three
cylinder engines. Primary fiiter is on right side of engine

and secondary filter Is on left side.

1. AIR REMOVAL

SCREW

2. FUEL PIPE

3. UNION SCREW

4. SEAL

6. SECONDARY RLTER 5. PRIMARY FILTER

8. DRAIN VALVE

FUEL FILTERS 4 CYLINDER ENGINE

Fig. 57—Expioded view of fuel filters used on four cylinder
engines. Filters are on left side of engine.
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pump. On all models, close air vent screw when bub-
ble free fuel flows from air vent. Bleed air from
secondary filter in the same manner Loosen inlet line
at injection pump and bleed air at this point. Tight-
en the bar\jo bolt when fuel runs a solid stream with
no air bubbles.

NOTE: The life of fiiter eiements depends on the
amount of contamination they must remove from the
fuei. if engine misfires or ioss of power is evident,
renew the eiements. in any event, fiiter eiements
must be renewed after each 800 hours of operation.

iNJECTiON PUMP

All models are equipped with a Robert Bosch
Model VE diesel iiyection pump which is a distrib-
utor type and is completely sealed.

Because of the special equipment needed, and
skill required of servicing personnel, service of
iivjection pumps is generally beyond the scope of
that which should be attempted in the average
shop. Therefore, this section will include only
timing of pump to engine, removal and installa-
tion and the linkage acljustments which control
engine speeds.

If additional service is required, the pump
should be turned over to a Case-International fa-
cility which is equipped for diesel service, or to
some other authorized diesel service station. In-
experienced personnel should NEVER attempt to
service diesel iivjection pumps.

Aii Modeis

61. R&R AND SET STATIC TIMING. Ib remove
the irvjection pump, first thoroughly clean the pump,
lines and side of engine. On models without cab, shut
off fuel valve under right side of fuel tank. Then, on
all models, disconnect shut-off and throttle cables
and/or rod. Remove hood, grille and left side panel.
Remove air cleaner assembly, then unbolt and re-
move rocker arm cover. Remove clamp from iryector
lines and disconnect the iryector lines from pump.
Disconnect fuel inlet and excess fuel return lines
from pump. Cap or plug all line openings immediate-
ly. Rotate engine crankshaft in normal direction of
rotation until timing pointer is aligned with the **TC'*
(top dead center) mark on crankshaft pulley. At this
time, both rocker arms for No. 1 cylinder should be
loose. If so, engine is at TDC of compression stroke
of No. 1 cylinder. If not, rotate engine crankshaft one
complete revolution until timing pointer is aligned
with the **TC*' mark on pulley. This will position No.
1 piston at TDC of compression stroke. Then, tum
crankshaft pulley counterclockwise (viewed from
front) until the 8 degree BTDC mark on pulley is
aligned with timing pointer. Remove the two nuts and
washers from the iryection pump mounting studs.
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Unbolt and remove pump drive gear access cover
from timing gear cover. Remove nut and lockwasher
from end of pump drive shaft, then remove the three
cap screws and washers from the drive hub. Thread
the three bolts of a hub extractor or other similar
puller into holes in drive gear, then tighten center
bolt against end of pump shaft until hub is free of
shaft. Carefully remove iryection pump, taking care
not to lose the key from pump shaft. Remove puller
and drive hub.

CAUTiON: DO NOT rotate crankshaft after injec-
tion pump is removed.

When reinstalling, place a new key in drive shaft,
then rotate drive shaft to align key with No. 1 iiyec-
tor outlet on pump as shown in Fig. 58. Apply a coat
of Loctite silicone sealant to both sides of a new
mounting gasket and install gasket over pump mount-
ing studs. Install injection pump, taking care not to
lose the key. Install washers and nuts and tighten
nuts to a torque of 16.0-18.0 ft.-lbs. (22.0-25.0 N-m).
Make certain that mark on pump mounting flange is
aligned with mark on engine front plate. Align slot
in drive hub with key in drive shaft and install drive
hub. Install the three cap screws and washers and se-
cure drive hub to drive gear. Install lockwasher and
nut on end of pump shaft, then tighten nut to a
torque of 44-50 ft.-lbs. (60-70 N-m). Check to be sure
that the 8 degree BTDC timing mark on crankshaft
pulley is aligned with timing pointer Remove the plug
from center of pump distributor head. Install a spe-
cial dial probe extension CAS-1745 in distributor
head. Install a dial indicator probe into the extension
until a reading of 0.200 inch (5.0 mm) is shown on
the dial. Tighten collar on extension to hold dial in-
dicator in this position. Loosen the three hub cap
screws. Tum the ir\jection pump drive shaft counter-

Fig. 58—Turn pump drive shaft so that key is aiigned with
No. 1 injector outlet of pump (first outietcounterdockwise
from vertical, as viewed from drive shaft end of pump).

Paragraph 62

clockwise (viewed from front), until indicator nee-
dle stops moving. At this time, plunger in pump is bot-
tomed. Zero the dial indicator, then tum pump drive
shaft clockwise (viewed from front), until dial indi-
cator shows a reading of 0.039 inch (1.0 mm). Evenly
tighten the three hub cap screws to a torque of 19-
21 ft.-lbs. (25-28 N-m). Turn crankshaft pulley coun-
terclockwise (viewed from front), until dial indica-
tor shows zero reading. Then, turn crankshaft pul-
ley clockwise (viewed from front), until dial indicator
reads 0.039 inch (1.0 mm). At this time, if the 8 de-
gree BTDC timing mark on crankshaft pulley is
aligned with timing pointer, ir\jection pump is in time.

Ib check pump plunger, continue turning crank-
shaft pulley clockwise until dial indicator shows a
maximum reading (plunger at end of outward trav-
el). Reading should be 0.098-0.099 inch (2.49-2.51
mm) on Models 385 and 885, 0.086-0.087 inch (2.19-
2.21 mm) on Model 485 and 0.110-0.111 inch (2.79-2.81
mm) on Models 585 and 685.

Remove dial indicator and probe extension, then
install plug with new copper washer. Tighten plug to
a torque of 10-15 ft.-lbs. (14-20 N-m). Install drive gear
access cover with new gasket. Tighten retaining stud
nuts to a torque of 6-7 ft.-lbs. (8-9 N-m). Reconnect
fuel inlet line, excess fuel return line and ir\jector
lines. Bleed air from fuel system as outlined in para-
graph 60.

Connect pump shut-off cable and pump throttle ca-
ble or rod and adjust as outlined in paragraph 62.
Complete reassembly by reversing disassembly
procedures.

iNJECTiON PUMP CONTROL
ADJUSTMENTS

Aii Modeis

62. LOW AND HIGH IDLE. Ib adjust the low idle
speed, start engine and bring to operating tempera-
ture. Move throttle lever to low idle position and
make certain that speed control lever (13—Fig. 59)
is against low speed screw (6). If not, adjust linkage
rod (models without cab) or cable (models with cab)
as necessary. Then, loosen locknut and adjust screw
(6) until idle speed is 725-750 rpm. Tighten locknut.

Ib adjust high idle speed, start engine and allow
it to warm up to operating temperature. Move throt-
tle lever to high idle position and make certain that
speed control lever (13) is against high speed adjust-
ment screw (8). If not, adjust linkage rod or cable as
necessary. Then, loosen locknut and ac ĵust (8) to ob-
tain a h i ^ idle speed of 2430 rpm for Model 385, 2480
rpm for Model 485, 2590 rpm for Model 585, 2705 rpm
for Model 685 and 2650 rpm for Model 885. Tighten
locknut.
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63. SHUT-OFF CONTROL. Ib adjust the shut-off
control, pull shut-off knob fully outward. Then,
check to see that lever (14—Fig. 59) contacts stop. If
not, acyust cable position as required. Push knob fuUy
inward and check to see that lever (14) contacts the
pump case. If not, loosen locknut under knob, back
off knob slightly and retighten locknut. Recheck to
see that shut-off lever (14) contacts stops when knob
is fully in run position or fully out in stop position.

iNJECTiON NOZZLES

WARNiNG: Fuei ieaves the injection nozzies with
sufficient force to penetrate the skin. When testing,
iceep your person ciear of the nozzle spray.

Aii Modeis

64. TESTING AND LOCATING FAULTY NOZ-
ZLE. If engine does not run properly and a faulty in-
jection nozzle is suspected, or if one cylinder is mis-
firing, locate faulty nozzle as follows: With engine
running at low isle speed, loosen the high pressure
line fitting on each ir\jector in turn, thereby allow-
ing fuel to escape at the fitting rather than enter the
cylinder. As in checking spark plugs in a spark igni-
tion engine, the faulty nozzle is the one that when

Fig. 59—View of typical fuel injection pump and relative
components.

1. Drive hub
2. Drive gear
3. Key
4. Gasket
5. Ir\iection pump
6. Low speed screw
7. Excess fuel

return line
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8. High speed screw
9. Irxjector lines

10. Bar\jo bolt
11. Seal rings
12. Fuel inlet line
13. Speed control

lever
14. Shut-off lever
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its line is loosened, least affects the running of the
engine.

Remove the suspected nozzle as outlined in para-
graph 65, place nozzle in a test stand and check noz-
zle against the following specifications:

Opening pressure (new) 3260-3380 psi
(22500-23300 kPa)

Opening pressure (used) . . 3050 psi
(21030 kPa)

Nozzle showing visible wetting on the tip after 10
seconds at 300 psi (2068 kPa) below opening pressure
is permissible. Maximum allowable leakage through
retum is 10 drops in one minute at 300 psi (2068 kP^)
below opening pressure. If nozzle requires overhaul-
ing, refer to paragraph 66.

65. REMOVE AND REINSTALL. Ib remove any
ir\jection nozzle, first remove hood, then clean noz-
zle, iryection line, return line and cylinder head. Dis-
connect leakage retum line and high pressure iryec-
tion line from nozzle. Cap or plug all openings.

CAUTION: It is recommended that cooling system
be drained before removing injectors. It is possibie
that injector nozzle sleeve may come out with injec-
tor and aiiow cooiant to enter engine.

Remove clamp bolt and carefully withdraw iryec-
tor assembly from cylinder head.

When reinstalling, use new **0" ring on ir\jector
and tighten clamp retaining bolt to a torque of 17-20
ft.-lbs. (23-27 N-m). Tighten ir\jection line fitting to
a torque of 36-51 ft.-lbs. (50-70 N-m).

66. OVERHAUL. To disassemble the iryector,
clamp flats of nozzle body (3—Fig. 60) in a vise with
nozzle tip pointing upward. Remove nozzle holder nut
(10). Remove nozzle tip (9) with valve (8) and spacer
(7). Invert nozzle body (3) and remove spring seat (6),
spring (5) and shim (4).

Thoroughly clean all parts in a suitable solvent.
Clean inside the orifice end of nozzle tip with a wood-
en cleaning stick. Spray hole diameter is 0.0106 inch
(0.27 mm) for Models 385, 485 and 585 and 0.0114
inch (0.29 mm) for Models 685 and 885. Clean spray
holes with a cleaning wire that is 0.0005-0.001 inch
(0.0127-0.0254 mm) smaller than diameter of spray
holes. Cleaning wire must extend 0.0312 inch (0.79
mm) past tip of pin vise.

When reassembling, make certain all parts are per-
fectly clean and install parts while wet with clean
diesel fuel. Ib check cleanliness and fit of valve (8)
in nozzle tip (9), use a twisting motion and pull valve
about 1/3 of its length out of nozzle tip. When
released, valve should slide back to its seat by its own
weight.
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NOTE: Valve and nozzie tip are mated parts and
under no circumstance shouid valves and nozzle
tips be interchanged.

Install shim (4), spring (5) and spring seat (6) in noz-
zle body (3). Place spacer (7) and nozzle tip (9) with

Fig. 60—Expioded view of Robert Bosch fuel injector
nozzie assembiy used on aii models.

Washer 6. Spring seat
Clamp 7.
Nozzle body 8.
Shim 9.
Spring 10.

1.
2.
3.
4.
6.

Spacer
Valve
Nozzle tip
Nozzle holder nut

valve (8) in position and install holder nut (10). Tight-
en holder nut to a torque of 40-50 ft.-lbs. (55-70 N-m).

Connect assembled iryector nozzle to a test pump
and check opening pressure. Adjust opening pressure
by varying number and thickness of shims (4). Open-
ing pressure should be adjusted to 3050 psi (21030
kPa) if old spring (5) is used or to 3260-3380 psi
(22500-23300 kPa) if new spring is installed. Valve
should not show leakage at orifice spray holes for 10
seconds at 300 psi (2068 kPSt) below opening pressure.
Maximum allowable leakage through retum port is
10 drops in one minute at 300 psi (2068 kPa) beiow
opening pressure.

ETHER STARTiNG AiD

Aii Modeis

67. At temperatures below freezing, it is necessary
that ether be used as a starting aid. Ib test the ether
spray pattern, disconnect ether line at spray nozzle
and remove spray nozzle from intake manifold.
Reconnect spray nozzle to ether line. Press ether in-
jection button and observe spray pattem. A good
spray pattern is cone shaped. Dribbling or no spray
indicates a blocked spray nozzle or lack of ether pres-
sure. Clean spray nozzle or install new can of ether
as required.

Ib change the ether fluid container, turn knurled
nut at bottom of bail until container can be removed.
Install new container in the bail and tighten the re-
taining nut while guiding container head into posi-
tion. Rotate container to be sure it is seated proper-
ly in ir\jector body, then tighten nut to hold container
firmly in position.

NOTE: in warm temperatures, ether container may
be removed and a protective piug instalied in injec-
tor body. DO NOT operate tractor without either the
ether container or protective piug in position.

COOLING SYSTEM

RADiATOR

Aii Modeis

68. Ib remove the radiator, first disconnect battery
cables and drain cooling system. Remove hood, grille
and front side panels. Identify and disconnect oil
cooler lines and remove oil cooler. Cap or plug all
openings. On models so equipped, remove air condi-
tioning condenser and tie condenser and hoses back

out of the way. Unbolt and remove lower radiator seal
strip. Remove wiring harness from fan shroud and lay
rearward. Remove radiator side plate bolts, then un-
bolt and remove upper radiator air baffle and air in-
take tube. Remove upper and lower radiator hoses.
Unbolt and remove radiator assembly.

Reinstall by reversing removal procedure. Refill
cooling system. Capacity is approximately 3.0 U.S.
gallons (11.4 L) for Models 385 and 485 and 3.6 U.S.
gallons (13.7 L) for Models 585, 685 and 885.
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A 9-12 psi (62-82 kPa) pressure radiator cap is used
on all models.

FAN

Ail Modeis

69. The five blade (6 blade with air conditioning)
18 inch (457 mm) diameter fan is attached to the wa-
ter pump shaft. Ib remove the fan, first remove hood
and front side panels. Drain the cooling system and
disconnect upper end of lower radiator hose. Loos-
en adjusting bolts on alternator and loosen the belt.
Unbolt fan shroud and move shroud rearward. Then,
unbolt and remove fan.

Reinstall by reversing the removal procedure. Tight-
en fan mounting bolts to a torque of 8.5 ft.-lbs. (11.5
N-m). Adjust alternator-fan belt until a pressure of
25 lbs. (Ill N), applied midway between fan pulley
and crankshaft pulley, will deflect belt 3/4 inch (19
mm).

THERMOSTAT

Aii Modeis

70. All models are equipped with a single ther-
mostat located under the water outlet (at rear of up-
per radiator hose). Thermostat should start to open
at 180° F (84° C) and be fully open at 207° F (97° C).

WATER PUMP

Aii Modeis

71. R&R AND OVERHAUL. Ib remove the water
pump, first remove hood and front side panels. Drain
the cooling system and disconnect upper and lower
radiator hoses. Loosen ac^usting bolts on alternator
and air conditioning compressor, if so equipped, and
remove belts. Unbolt fan shroud and move shroud
rearward, then unbolt and remove fan and pulley. Re-
move mounting bolts and lift out water pump.

Disassemble the pump as follows: Remove plastic
screw (13—Fig. 61), then using a 1/2 x 2 inch NC cap
screw for a jack screw, force impeller (12) off rear end
of shaft. Using two screwdrivers, pry seal assembly
(10) from pump body. Support hub (4) and press out
shaft. Press shaft and bearing assembly (5) out front
of body. Make certain that body is supported as close
to bearing as possible. .

CASE/INTERNATIONAL

When reassembling, press shaft and bearing assem-
bly into body using a piece of pipe so pressure is ap-
plied only to outer race of bearing. Bearing race
should be flush with front end of body. Install new
seal assembly (10). Press only on outer diameter of
seal. Clean inside of hub (4) with degreasing solvent.
Apply a light coat of Loctite to both surfaces. Sup-
port shaft assembly and press hub on shaft until hub
is flush with end of shaft. Install face ring (11) and
**0*' ring (9) in impeller (12), then press impeller on
shaft until there is a clearance of 0.012-0.020 inch
(0.305-0.508 mm) between body and front of impeller.
See Fig. 62. Install plastic screw (13—Fig. 61).

Using a new gasket (8) reinstall pump by reversing
removal procedure. Tighten water pump retaining
bolts to a torque of 15 ft.-lbs. (20 N-m).

5

Fig. 61—Exploded view of typical water pump assembiy.
The five biade fan is standard. A six biade fan is used on

models equipped with air conditioning.
1. Fan
3. Pulley 8. Gasket
4. Hub 9. **0" ring
5. Shaft & bearing 10. Seal assy.
6. Water pump- 11. Face ring

alternator belt 12. Impeller
7. Pump body 13. Plastic screw
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0.012 - 0.020 In.
(0.305 - 0.508 mm)'

Fig. 62—Sectional view of typicai water pump, showing
correct dimension for installation of impeller.

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

BATTERIES

All Modeis

72. Before any electrical service is performed, a
thorough check of battery condition, condition of ca-
ble connections and condition of alternator belt and
pulleys should be made.

Batteries should be checked for total voltage and
voltage drop under rated load. All relative connec-
tions should be checked for excessive resistance us-
ing an ohmmeter.

If voltage of batteries is excessively low, they
should be recharged to rated level, using an exter-
nal battery charger. Failure to do so can cause alter-
nator to overheat resulting in premature failure of
alternator, regulator or both.

73. BATTERY CURRENT DRAIN TEST. If after
checking, servicing and installing batteries, they re-
turn to an undercharged condition when tractor is
not in use, current drain should be suspected. Ib
check, disconnect negative battery terminal. Con-
nect an ammeter lead to negative battery post and
the other lead to negative cable end. Make certain
all electrical systems are off. Any reading on ammeter
indicates current leakage. Check for lights, radio or

other accessories being on, or for shorted electrical
wiring or components.

CHARGING SYSTEM

Aii Modeis

74. TESTING. Prior to beginning tests, be sure
batteries are fully charged, all connections are clean
and tight and alternator drive belt is properly ad-
justed.

CAUTION: Do not disconnect any wires from ai-
ternator whiie engine is running as damage to ai-
ternator may result.

Alternator waming light should not come on when
key switch is in off position. If light fails to go out
when key is in off position, test circuits as outlined
in paragraph 75.

Normal operation of the warning light is to come
on only when key switch is in first clockwise posi-
tion from off, engine not running. If engine is start-
ed while throttle lever is in low idle position, light
may stay on until engine speed is increased for the
first time. Light should not come on at any time af-
ter engine is running and initial engine speed increase
was sufficient to shut light off. If operation of warn-
ing light is not normal, test circuits as outlined in
paragraph 75.

75. WARNING LIGHT CIRCUIT TEST. If warning
light fails to go out with key switch in off position,
disconnect plug at alternator. If light goes out after
plug is removed from alternator, renew rectifier as-
sembly in alternator.

If light stays on after disconnecting plug at alter-
nator, there is an electrical short between alterna-
tor wires and another positive wire in wiring hamess.
Repair as necessary.

If light fails to come on with key switch in first po-
sition clockwise from off, engine not running, discon-
nect plug from alternator and connect a jumper wire
to thin wire in connector and ground other end of
jumper wire to alternator housing. If light comes on
at this time, altemator light bulb and wiring are good
and problem is in the alternator. Check as outlined
in paragraph 76. If light still fails to come on, check
bulb, bulb socket, current supply to socket and wir-
ing from socket to altemator.

If waming light functions normally with engine not
running, but fails to go off when engine is running
at various speeds, check alternator as outlined in
paragraph 76.

76. ALTERNATOR VOLTAGE OUTPUT TEST. Make
certain all wiring connections are in place. Then con-
nect voltmeter positive lead to BAT terminal of al-
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Paragraphs 76A-78

ternator and ground negative lead to adequate
ground. Start engine and operate at 1800 rpm. Volt-
meter should read between 13 and 15 volts. If volt-
age is less than 13 volts, bypass regulator and check
as outlined in paragraph 76A.

Voltage in excess of 15 volts indicates either a
grounded brush inside alternator or faulty voltage
regulator. Repair as necessary.

76A. VOLTAGE REGULATOR BYPASS TEST With
voltmeter connected as outlined in paragraph 76,
start and operate engine at 1800 rpm. Ground volt-
age regulator to altemator housing using a probe with
ground wire inserted through test hole in back of al-
ternator cover as shown in Fig. 63. If voltage before
bypassing voltage regulator was not between 13 and
15 volts, but is now between 13 and 15 volts with
regulator bypassed, renew voltage regulator. If volt-
age fails to be between 13 and 15 volts while bypass-
ing regulator, remove and overhaul alternator.

77. ALTERNATOR AMPERAGE TEST. Connect an
ammeter between battery terminal on starter motor
and the output wire (brown/white wire on models
without cab or red wire on models with cab) at rear
of alternator. Connect a variable resistance across
battery. Apply a load to the battery which is just
above the maximum alternator rated output. Start
engine and slowly increase engine speed to high idle
rpm. (Refer to paragraph 62.) The reading on the am-
meter must be the maximum rated output. If the am-
meter reading is not correct, the fault is in the surge
protection diode, rotor winding, stator winding, rec-
tifier or brushes.

ALTERNATOR

78. Lucas alternators are used on all models. Lu-
cas Models A115-45 and A127-45 are used on models
not equipped with cab and Model A127-65 is used on
models with cab. All alternators are equipped with

LUCAS ALTERNATOR
TEST HERE

Fig. 63—View showing test hole for bypassing voltage
regulator on typical Lucas aiternator.

CASE/iNTERNATiONAL

nonacyustable solid state type voltage regulators.
Voltage regulator is internally mounted on Model
A115-45 alternator and externally mounted on Mod-
el A127-45 and A127-65. Specifications for alterna-
tors is as follows:

Lucas A115-45
Alternator type 12V negative ground
Maximum output at 6000 rpm 45.0 amperes
Stator type 3-phase Star connected

Winding resistance (each
phase) 3.2 ohms

New brush length 0.8 in.
(20.0 mm)

Minimum brush length 0.4 in.
(10.0 mm)

Brush spring pressure 4.7-9.8 oz.
(1.3-2.7 N)

Lucas A127-45
Alternator type 12V negative ground
Maximum output at 6000 rpm 45.0 amperes
Stator type 3-phase Delta connected

Winding resistance (each
phase) 3.2 ohms

New brush length . 0.64 in.
(16.3 mm)

Minimum brush length 0.2 in.
(5.0 mm)

Brush spring pressure 4.7-9.8 oz.
(1.3-2.7 N)

Lucas A127-65
Alternator type 12V negative ground
Maximum output at 6000 rpm 65.0 amperes
Stator type 3-phase Delta connected

Winding resistance (each
phase) 3.2 ohms

New brush length 0.64 in.
(16.3 mm)

Minimum brush length 0.2 in.
(5.0 mm)

Brush spring pressure .4.7-9.8 oz.
(1.3-2.7 N)

CAUTION: Because certain components of the ai-
ternator can be damaged by procedures that wiii not
affect a DC generator, the foliowing precautions
MUST be observed.

a. When instailing batteries or connecting a
booster battery, negative post of batteries
must be grounded.

b. Never short across any terminal of the ai-
ternator.

c. Do not attempt to poiarize the aiternator.
d. Disconnect aii battery ground straps before

removing or instaliing any electricai unit.
e. Do not operate aiternator on an open circuit

and make certain aii ieads are properiy con-
nected before starting engine.
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Lucas A115-45

79. DISASSEMBLE. Ib disassemble the altemator,
unbolt and remove end cover (15—Fig. 64). Discon-
nect yellow and black wires, then remove regulator
(19). Remove outer brush screw and remove brushes
(20). Unbolt and remove brush box (17). Place an
alignment chalk mark across drive end frame (5), sta-
tor (22) and slip ring end frame (21). Remove the
three through-bolts and remove stator (22) and slip
ring end frame (21) assembly. Unsolder stator wires
from rectifier (16), remove three mounting screws
and lift off rectifier (16). Remove nut (1), lockwash-
er (2), pulley (3) and fan (4), then press rotor (12) from
drive end frame. Remove snap ring (11) and dished
washer (10), then press bearing (9), seal ring (8),

22
21

20 19

Fig. 64—Exploded

1. Nut
2. Lockwasher
3. Pulley
4. Fan
5. Drive end frame
6. Spacer
7. Dished washer
8. Seal ring
9. Bearing

10. Dished washer
IL Snap ring
12. Rotor

view of Lucas Modei All5-45
alternator.

13. Rear bearing
14. Slip rings
15. Rear cover
16. Rectifier
17. Brush box
18. Surge protection

diode
19. Regulator
20. Brushes
21. Slip ring end

frame
22. Stator

dished washer (7) and spacer (6), from drive end
frame (5).

80. TESTING. Ib test the rotor windings, connect
an ohmmeter between slip ring connectors as shown
in Fig. 65. Ohmmeter should read 3.2 ohms. If not,
renew rotor. Ib check insulation of rotor windings,
connect a 15 watt test light in a 110 volt circuit con-
nected to outer slip ring and any rotor pole as shown
in Fig. 66. If light comes on, renew rotor.

Ib renew rear bearing (13—Fig. 64), unsolder slip
ring connecting wires and remove slip rings (14).
Press rear bearing off the rotor

Continuity of stator windings can be checked by
connecting any two of the three stator leads in se-
ries with a 12 volt test light of not less than 36 watts.
If test light comes on, transfer one of the test light
leads to remaining stator winding lead. See Fig. 67.
Ifest light should come on at each position. If not, re-
new stator assembly.

Insulation of stator winding may be checked by
connecting a 110 volt, 15 watt, AC current test light
lead to stator laminations and touch each of the sta-
tor leads in turn with remaining test light lead. See
Fig. 68. If test light comes on, stator is short circuit-
ed and must be renewed.

Fig. 65—Use an ohmmeter between slip ring connectors
to check continuity of rotor windings on Modei A115-45

aiternator.

Fig. 66—To check insuiation of rotor windings, connect
a 15 watt iight bulb in a 110 volt circuit connected to outer

siip ring and any rotor poie.
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Diodes in rectifier act as one-way gates for electri-
cal current by allowing current to pass through in one
direction only. They may be checked using a 12 volt
battery and a 1.5 watt (maximum) test light con-
nected between diode and heat sink. See Fig. 69. Ob-
serve light. Reverse lead connections and observe
light. Light should be on in one direction only. Ibst
each of the six diodes with its respective heat sink.
If any diode tests faulty, renew rectifier assembly.

Check length of brushes. New brushes are 0.8 inch
(20.0 mm) long. Renew brushes if worn to a length
of less than 0.4 inch (10.0 mm). Install brushes in
brush box and using special tool as shown in Fig. 70,
check brush springs. It should require a pressure of
4.7-9.8 ounces (1.3-2.7 N) to push each brush inward.

81. REASSEMBLSr. Reassemble by reversing the
disassembly procedure, keeping the following points

Fig. 67—Continuity check of stator windings using a 36
watt test light and a 12 volt circuit.

iiOV

in mind: Note that some type of heat sink should be
used between diodes and connections to be resol-
dered (needlenose pliers lightly clamped on diode
lead) to protect diode from heat damage. Use the fol-
lowing torques when reassembling:

Pulley nut 20-35 ft.-lbs.
(27.2-27.5 N-m)

Through-bolts 3.3-4.6 ft.-lbs.
(4.5-6.2 N-m)

Brush box bolts 2.5-2.9 ft.-lbs.
(3.4-4.0 N-m)

Outer brush screw 1.3-1.7 ft.-lbs.
(1.7-2.3 N-m)

Regulator screws 1.3-1.7 ft.-lbs.
(1.7-2.3 N-m)

Rectifier bolts 2.5-2.9 ft.-lbs.
(3.4-4.0 N-m)

End cover bolts 1.3-1.7 ft.-lbs.
(1.7-2.3 N-m)

Lucas A127-45 And A127-65

82. DISASSEMBiy. Ib disassemble either alter-
nator, first unbolt and remove the regulator and

Fig. 69—To check diodes in rectifier, connect 1.5 watt test
iight as shown.

New brush length

Fig. 68—Use a 15 watt test light and 110 volt circuit to
check condition of stator winding Insulation.

Fig. 70—New brush length on Model A115-45 is 0.8 inch
(20.0 mm). Renew brushes if length is iess than 0.4 inch
(10,0 mm). Use speciai tool as shown to check brush

springs.
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SERViCE MANUAL Paragraph 83

brush holder assembly (1—Fig. 71). Place an align-
ment chalk mark across slip ring end frame (2), sta-
tor frame (10) and drive end frame (9). Remove the
three through-bolt nuts and lockwashers and sepa-
rate slip ring end frame (2) and stator (10) from drive
end frame and rotor. Remove nuts, washers and in-
sulators from stud terminals and the two screws
securing stator to rear frame, then remove stator. Un-
solder and remove stator leads from rectifier and sep-
arate rectifier from stator.

Remove pulley nut (5), lockwasher (6), pulley (7),
fan (8), spacer (16) and washer (15) from rotor shaft.
Remove rotor (11) and spacer (13) from drive end
frame (9) and bearing (14) assembly. If bearing (14)
is faulty, renew drive end frame assembly as bear-
ing is not serviced separately. If rear needle bearing
(3) is excessively worn, press out old bearing and
press in new bearing until flush with frame.

83. TESTING. Ib check the rotor windings for
continuity connect an ohmmeter between slip rings

Fig. 71—Expioded view of Lucas Model Al 27-45 or Al 27-

1. Regulator &
brush holder
assy.

2. Slip ring end
frame

3. Rear bearing
4. Rectifier
5. Nut
6. Lockwasher
7. Pulley

65 alternators.

8. Fan
9. Drive end frame

10. Stator
11. Rotor
12. Slip rings
13. Spacer
14. Bearing
15. Washer
16. Spacer

as shown in Fig. 72. Ohmmeter reading should be 3.2
ohms. If not, renew rotor. Ib check insulation of ro-
tor windings, connect a 15 watt test light in a 110 volt
circuit connected to outer slip ring and any rotor pole
as shown in Fig. 73. If light comes on, renew rotor.

Continuity of stator windings can be checked by
connecting any two of the three stator leads in se-
ries with a 12 volt test light of not less than 36 volts.
See Fig. 67. If test light comes on, transfer one of the
test light leads to the remaining stator winding lead.
Test light should come on at each position. If not, re-
new stator assembly.

Insulation of stator windings can be checked by
connecting a 110 volt, 15 watt, AC current test light
lead to stator laminations and touch each of the sta-
tor leads in tum with remaining test light lead. See
Fig. 68. If test light comes on, stator is short circuit-
ed and must be renewed.

Diodes in rectifier act as one-way gates for electri-
cal current by allowing current to pass through in one
direction only. They can be checked using a 12 volt
battery and a 1.5 watt (maximum) test light con-
nected between diode and heat sink. See Fig. 69. Ob-

Fig. 72—Connect an ohmmeter between siip rings to
check continuity of rotor windings on Model A127-45 or

Al27-65 alternators.

IIOV

Fig. 73—Use a 15 watt test light and 110 voit circuit to
check condition of stator winding insuiation.
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Paragraphs 84-87

serve light. Reverse lead connections and observe
light. Light should be on in one direction only. Ifest
each of the six diodes with its respective heat sink.
If any diode tests faulty, renew rectifier assembly.

Check length of bmshes. New bmshes are 0.64 inch
(16.3 mm) long. Renew brushes if worn to a length
of less than 0.2 inch (5.0 mm). Install brushes in bmsh
holder and using special tool as shown in Fig. 70,
check brush springs. It should require a pressure of
4.7-9.8 ounces (1.3-2.7 N) to push each brush inward.

84. REASSEMBLE. Reassemble by reveling the
disassembly procedure, keeping the following points
in mind: Note that some type of heat sink should be
used between diodes and connections to be resol-
dered (needlenose pliers lightly clamped on diode
lead) to protect diode from heat damage. Use the fol-
lowing torques when reassembling:

Pulley nut 27.5 ft.-lbs.
(37.5 N-m)

Through-bolt nuts 4.0 ft.-lbs.
(5.5 N-m)

Rear frame to stator
screws 2.5 ft.-lbs.

(3.5 N-m)
Rectifier terminal nuts 3.0 ft.-lbs.

(4.0 N-m)
Regulator & brush

holder screws 2.0 ft.-lbs.
(2.5 N-m)

STARTiNG MOTOR

Lucas or Bosch starting motors have been used on
all models. Refer to appropriate following paragraphs
for service information.

i-ucas Starter

85. DISASSEMBLE AND TESTING. Ib disassem-
ble the Lucas starter, first remove solenoid assembly
and copper link connecting solenoid to starter Re-
move through-bolts (30—Fig. 74) and end cover (29).
Use caution to avoid losing brake shoes (25) and
springs (24). Remove brushes (23) from brush holder
(22) and remove the holder. Inspect bmsh springs (21)
and renew as needed. Remove field housing (18). Re-
move eccentric pin (1) and remove drive end hous-
ing (3). Push thrust collar (12) off the retaining ring
(11), then remove the ring and collar. Remove start-
er drive (13), center bearing plate (14) and shims (16).
Note thickness and number of shims (16) for aid in
reassembly. Inspect bushings (2, 15 and 27) for ex-
cessive wear or other damage. Renew as required.
Soak new bushings in oil for 24 hours prior to instal-
lation.

CASE/INTERNATiONAL

86. ARMATURE. Inspect armature commutator
and if worn, rough or pitted, it can be trued in a
lathe. Minimum commutator diameter is 1.50 inches
(38.1 mm). Polish commutator with nonconductive
emery cloth. Do not undercut insulators between
commutator segments.

87. ARMATURE INSULATION TEST Armature in-
sulation can be tested by using a 110 volt, 15 watt,
AC current test light connected as shown in Fig. 75.
Touch each commutator segment in turn with test
light lead. If test light comes on at any segment,
windings are shorted and must be repaired or
renewed.

10

Fig. 74—Expioded view of typicai Lucas starter motor
assembiy.

1. Pivot bolt
2. Bushing
3. Drive end

housing
4. Gasket
5. Grommet
6. Shift link
7. Plunger
8. Spring
9. Solenoid coil

10. End cap
11. Retaining ring
12. Collar
13. Starter drive
14. Center bearing

plate

15. Bushing
16. Shims
17. Armature
18. Field housing
19. Pole shoe
20. Field coils
21. Brush springs
22. Brush holder
23. Brushes
24. Brake springs
25. Brake shoes
26. Thrust washer
27. Bushing
28. Seal
29. End cover
30. Through-bolt
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SERViCE MANUAL Paragraphs 88-91

88. FIELD COIL TEST. Field coil insulation can be
checked using 110 volt, 15 watt, AC current test light
connected as shown in Fig. 76. Brushes must not
touch field housing and power terminal insulation
must not aUow voltage to short to housing. If test light
comes on and brushes are clear of housing and pow-
er terminal insulation is good, there is a short be-
tween field coils (20-Fig. 74) and field housing (18).
Repair or renew as necessary.

89. INSULATED BRUSH BOX TEST Two of the
brush boxes on brush holder (22—Fig. 74) must be in-
sulated from the assembly itself. Connect a 110 volt,
15 watt, AC current test light as shown in Fig. 77 and
touch test light lead to each insulated brush box in
tum. If test light comes on, insulation between brush
box and brush holder assembly is faulty and brush
holder assembly must be renewed.

90. REASSEMBLY. Reassemble by reversing dis-
assembly procedure. Make certain slots in brake
shoes (25—Fig. 74) align with cross pin in armature
shaft. Armature end play must be 0.005-0.025 inch
(0.13-0.63 mm) and is controlled by thickness of shims
(16) between center bearing plate (14) and armature
core.

Pinion clearance is set by connecting a 6 volt bat-
tery to solenoid on assembled starter to activate sole-

15 WATT TEST BULB

1 1 0 VOLT

Lfl
Fig. 75—When checking armature winding insuiation,
each commutator segment must be checked separateiy.

BRUSHES MUST NOT
TOUCH FIELD HOUSING

110 VOLT

15 WATT TEST BULB
Fig. 76—Brushes must not touch housing and insuiation

at terminal must be good when checking fieid coils.

noid. Push back lightly on starter drive clutch (1—
Fig. 78) to remove any free play. Measure with a feel-
er gage as shown in Fig. 78. Turn eccentric pivot bolt
(1—Fig. 74) to adjust clearance and when set, lock
pivot bolt in place with locknut. Pinion clearance
should be 0.005-0.045 inch (0.13-1.14 mm).

Bosch Starter

91. DISASSEMBLE AND TESTING. Ib disassem-
ble Bosch starter, first remove solenoid assembly (1—
Fig. 79) and shift link pivot pin. Remove end cap (16),
seal ring (15), **U*' retainer (14) and shims (13). Re-
move through-bolts (18) and end cover (12). Lift
brushes (9) from brush boxes and remove brush
holder (10). Remove field housing (7) and drive hous-

15 WATT TEST BULB

•GROUND BRUSH

Fig. 77—Check both insulated brush holders as shown.

Fig. 78—Measure pinion clearance with a feeier gage as
shown.
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Paragraphs 92-97 CASE/iNTERNATiONAL

ing (3). Remove starter drive (23) and center bear-
ing plate (5). Inspect bushings (2, 4, 11 and 22) for
excessive wear or other damage. Renew as required.
Soak new bushings in oil for 24 hours prior to instal-
lation. Inspect brushes and springs and renew if ex-
cessively wom or damaged. Brush minimum length
is 0.335 inch (8.5 mm). The new service brushes are
attached with small bolts instead of solder. Replace-
ment brush service package (19) consists of four
brushes and attaching bolts.

92. ARMATURE. Inspect armature commutator
for wear, roughness or pitting. Commutator can be
trued in a lathe. Minimum commutator diameter is
1.67 inches (42.5 mm). The mica insulation between
segments can be undercut to a depth of 0.001 inch
(0.025 mm). After undercutting, polish commutator
with nonconductive emery cloth.

93. ARMATURE INSULATION TEST. Armature in-
sulation can be checked by using a 110 volt, 15 watt
test light connected as shown in Fig. 75. Ibuch each
commutator segment in turn with test light lead. If
test light comes on at any segment, windings are
shorted and armature must be repaired or renewed.

18

Fig.

1/ 2

79—Expioded

1. Solenoid assy.
2. Bushing
3. Drive housing
4. Bushing
5. Center bearing

plate
6. Field coils
7. Field housing
8. Brush springs
9. Brushes

10. Brush holder
11. Bushing
12. 3nd cover

view of typical Bosch starter motor
assembiy.

13. Shims
14. "U" retainer
15. Seal ring
16. End cap
17. Shift link
18. Through-bolt
19. Brush service

package
20. Retaining ring
21. Collar
22. Bushing
23. Starter drive
24. Armature

94. FIELD COIL TEST Inspect field coils for over-
heating and burnt insulating wrap, then test as fol-
lows: Connect a 110 volt, 15 watt test light as shown
in Fig. 76. Brushes must not touch field housing and
power terminal insulation must not allow voltage to
short to housing. If test light comes on and brushes
are clear of housing and power terminal insulation
is good, there is a short between field coils (6—Fig.
79) and field housing (7). Repair or renew as
necessary.

95. INSULATED BRUSH BOX TEST Two of the
brush boxes on brush holder (10—Fig. 79) must be in-
sulated from the assembly itself. Connect a 110 volt,
15 watt test light as shown in Fig. 77 and touch test
light lead to each insulated brush box in turn. If test
light comes on, insulation between brush box and
brush holder is faulty and brush holder assembly
must be renewed.

96. REASSEMBLE. Reassemble by reversing the
disassembly procedure. Armature end play is con-
trolled by shims (13—Fig. 79). Before installing end
cap (16), use a dial indicator and check armature end
play. Add or remove shims (13) as required to obtain
end play of 0.004-0.016 inch (0.1-0.4 mm). Install *'U'*
retainer (14), new seal ring (15) and end cap (16).

NOTE: Use Bosch caulking wax spray FL58V3 or
equivalent to waterproof all housing joints during
reassembiy.

CLUTCH

Models 385, 485 and 585 are equipped with a Lay-
cock pressure plate assembly and an 11 inch (279 mm)
single plate dry disc engine clutch plate.

Models 685 and 885 are equipped with a Rockford
pressure plate assembly and a 12 inch (305 mm) sin-
gle plate dry disc engine clutch plate.

On models not equipped with cab, all tractors have
mechanical clutch operating linkage. On models
equipped with cab, engine clutch is hydraulically
operated.

ADJUSTMENT

Modeis Without Cab

97. PEDAL HEIGHT. Clutch Unkage is identical on
all models without a cab. However, adjustment
dimensions for Laycock 11 inch (279 mm) clutch
differs from dimensions for Rockford 12 inch (305
mm) clutch.
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SERViCE MANUAL Paragraphs 98-99

Ib adjust the clutch linkage, loosen locknut (2—
Fig. 80). Remove return spring and clevis pin. Adjust
clevis (3) on rod until the following dimensions are
obtained with clevis connected:

Laycock Clutch
C. Free travel 1-1/4 in.

(32 mm)
E. Full travel 4-17/32 in.

(115 mm)
D 6-5/16 in.

(160 mm)

Rockford Clutch
C. Free travel 1/2 in.

(12.7 mm)
E. Full travel 4-21/32 in.

(118 mm)
D 7-1/16 in.

(179 mm)

Reconnect retum spring and tighten locknut. Loos-
en locknut and adjust safety start switch (5) until
there is a clearance between safety start switch and
clutch pedal of 9/32 inch (7 mm). Tighten locknut.

Modeis With Cab

98. PEDAL HEIGHT. Ib adjust the clutch pedal
height on models with cab, disconnect line from mas-
ter cylinder Unbolt master cylinder and loosen lock-
nut (1—Fig. 81) on push rod (4). Loosen locknut on
stop bolt (2), then turn stop bolt counterclockwise
several turns. Raise master cylinder and rotate push
rod with fingers as required. Install master cylinder
and tighten retaining bolts. Measure distance from
floor pan (mat removed) to pedal as shown in Fig. 81.

1. CLEVIS ROD

4. CLUTCH HOUSiNG FACE

LOCKNUT
5. SAFETY START \

SWITCH \

3. CLEVIS

Fig. 80—View of engine ciutch iinkage for modeis without
cab. Adjustment dimensions for Laycock 11 inch (279
mm) clutch differs from dimensions for Rockford 12 inch

(305 mm) ciutch.

Distance should be 7-7/8 to 8-1/8 inch (199 to 205 mm).
If not, readjust push rod to obtain correct dimension.
Then, tighten locknut on push rod. Turn stop bolt (2)
until it contacts clutch pedal, turn bolt clockwise an
additional 1/4 turn and tighten locknut.

Check safety start switch position. Loosen locknut
and turn switch in or out as required so that switch
button is pushed inward when clutch pedal is fully
depressed. Tighten locknut. Reconnect lines to mas-
ter cylinder. Fill reservoir and bleed air from system
as outlined in paragraph 100.

99. CLUTCH CYLINDERS. Ib remove clutch mas-
ter cylinder, first disconnect battery ground cable.
Then, press inward on lock pins and remove instru-
ment panel front cover. Remove screws from both
sides of instrument panel, raise and support instru-
ment panel. Disconnect pedal return spring. Place a
container under instrument panel to catch the flu-
id. Disconnect lines from master cylinder. Unbolt
master cylinder from bracket and raise the cylinder.
Loosen locknut and turn push rod counterclockwise
from the clevis. Lift out master cylinder

Ib disassemble the master cylinder, first remove
locknut from push rod (7—Fig. 82). Remove rubber
boot (10), snap ring (9), retaining washer (8) and push
rod (7). Remove plunger and spring assembly from
cylinder housing (1). Remove seals (2 and 6) from
plunger assembly. Clean and inspect all parts. A serv-
ice kit consisting of seal (1), wave washer (4), seal (6),
retaining washer (8), snap ring (9) and rubber boot
(10) is available. If plunger or cylinder housing shows

3. Master Cylinder

1. Locic Nut

5. Clevis

7 7/8 - 8 1/8 In.
(199 - 205 mm)

Fig. 81—View showing engine dutch pedai height
adjustment on models equipped with cab. Refer to text

for procedure.
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Paragraphs 100-101 CASE/iNTERNATiONAL

signs of scoring or other damage, renew cylinder as-
sembly. Reassemble and reinstall by reversing disas-
sembly and removal procedures. Bleed air from sys-
tem as in paragraph 100. Adjust pedal height as in
paragraph 98.

Ib remove clutch slave cylinder, remove floor mat
and inspection panel from floor. Disconnect hose
from slave cylinder. Remove linkage return spring.
Remove the two snap rings and linkage pin. Unbolt
and remove slave cylinder.

Ib disassemble the slave cylinder, remove eye cle-
vis (7—Fig. 83). Remove rubber boot (6) and snap ring
(5), then withdraw piston (4) with seal (3). Remove
seal from piston. Clean and inspect piston and cylin-
der housing (2) for scoring or other damage. If scored
or damaged, renew cylinder assembly. A service kit
consisting of bleed screw rubber cap (1), seal (3), snap
ring (5) and rubber boot (6) is available. Reassemble
and reinstall by reversing the disassembly and
removal procedures. When installing eye clevis (7) on
piston (4), apply Loctite 270 to first three threads of
piston rod. Adjust eye clevis so that a distance of 3.4
inches (86.0 mm) is obtained between centers of cyl-
inder mounting holes and eye clevis hole (with pis-
ton fully inward). Bleed air from system as outlined
in paragraph 100.

100. BLEED CLUTCH SYSTEM. Ib bleed air from
system, remove bleed screw cap (1—Fig. 83) and con-
nect a length of transparent hose with its free end
in Hy-Tran Plus fluid. Loosen bleed screw. Fill reser-

voir with Hy-Tran Plus MS 1207 fluid to maximum
level mark. Fully press and release clutch pedal. Re-
peat as required until fluid free of air bubbles flows
through the hose. Then, tighten bleed screw while
holding pedal down.

NOTE: Maice certain that fluid ievei in reservoir is
icept above minimum ievei mark during bieeding op-
eration.

Remove bleed hose and refill reservoir with fluid.

R&R AND OVERHAUL CLUTCH

Aii Models

101. Ib remove engine clutch, it is first necessary
to detach (split) engine from clutch housing as fol-
lows: Disconnect battery cables and remove battery.
Remove hood, grille and side panels. Disconnect
tachometer cable, starter wiring and rear wiring con-
nector. Shut off fuel and disconnect supply line and
fuel return line. Cap all openings. Disconnect ir\jec-
tion pump speed control and shut off cables. Identi-
fy and disconnect oil cooler lines and steering lines
and cap all openings. On models so equipped, discon-
nect heater hoses and air conditioning lines. On
models equipped with front drive axle, remove drive
shaft shield and front drive shaft. If available, attach
a split stand under clutch housing and engine oil pan
or block up under clutch housing and attach a hoist
to engine. Place wood blocks between front axle and

Fig. 82—Expioded view of dutch master cylinder used
on models equipped with cab.

1. Housing 6. Seal
2. Seal 7. Push rod
3. Valve stem 8. Retaining washer
4. Wave washer 9. Snap ring
5. Plunger 10. Rubber boot

Fig. 83—Expioded view of clutch slave cyiinder used on
modeis equipped with cab.

1. Bleed screw cap
2. Housing 5. Snap ring
3. Seal 6. Rubber boot
4. Piston 7. Eye clevis
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SERViCE MANUAL Paragraphs 102-103

front support to prevent tipping. Unbolt clutch hous-
ing from engine and move front half of tractor
forward.

Unbolt and remove pressure plate assembly and re-
move clutch friction disc. Inspect the friction disc and
if pads are worn to a point where there is less than
0.010 inch (0.24 mm) of material above rivet heads,
renew the disc. Inspect pressure plate for grooving

and flatness. If plate is grooved more than 0.025 inch
(0.64 mm) or if face is worn out-of-flat more than
0.006 inch (0.152 mm), renew pressure plate. Do not
reface a worn pressure plate.

When reinstalling, reverse removal procedure.
Clutch friction disc is marked FLYWHEEL SIDE for
correct installation. Adjust clutch pedal height as out-
lined in paragraph 97 or 98.

Fig. 84—Expioded view of 11 inch (279 mm) Laycock
clutch. Four pad dutch disc is used on Modei 385. Six

pad dutch disc is used on Models 485 and 585.
1. Clutch disc (385)

lA. Clutch disc (485
& 585)

2. Pressure plate
3. Cover

Spring cup

6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
5. Spring

Finger
Spring clip
Cap screw
Nut
Wear clip

11. Pin

Fig. 85—Expioded view of 12 inch (305 mm) Rockford
dutch used on Modeis 685 and 885.

1. Clutch disc
2. Pressure plate 8. Finger
3. Spring seat 9. Cap screw
4. Insulating washer 10. Washer
5. Spring 11. Finger tension
6. Spring cup spring
7. Cover 12. Pin

TWO SPEED POWER SHIFT

OPERATION REGULATOR (CONTROL) VALVE

Modeis So Equipped

102. All models may be equipped with a two speed
Power Shift unit located in front of the speed trans-
mission. The two speed unit is controlled by an elec-
tric solenoid/hydraulic valve. The two position con-
trol switch is located on left side of instmment panel.
When shifted from high (direct) drive to low drive,
tractor power is increased with a 17 percent reduc-
tion in speed in any tractor gear without interrup-
tion of engine power. This gives the tractor a total
of sixteen forward speeds and eight reverse speeds.

Modeis So Equipped

103. R&R AND OVERHAUL. The regulator (con-
trol) valve (4—Fig. 86) and bottom core plate (12) can
be removed from tractor without removing the speed
gearbox. All other service on the Power Shift unit re-
quires removal of complete speed gearbox.

Ib remove the regulator valve and bottom core
plate, first disconnect battery ground cable. Remove
drain plug and drain transmission fluid. On models
equipped with front drive axle, unbolt and remove
drive shaft shield and front drive shaft. On all models.
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Paragraph 104 CASE/iNTERNATiONAL

unbolt and remove solenoid wiring shield (11—Fig.
86). Disconnect the Power Shift cable (8) from sole-
noid cable (9) at connector Unbolt bottom core plate
(12) and remove from speed gearbox.

Disconnect wiring from solenoid, then unscrew un-
ion and remove wiring and union from core plate (12).
Remove screws (4—Fig. 87), clamp (5) and solenoid
(1) with "0** rings (2 and 3). Remove regulator valve
end cap (14), washer (13), pin (12), spring (11) and
valve (10). Remove plug (9), spring (8) and spool (7).
Unbolt and remove regulator valve body (6), then re-
move filter screen (1—Fig. 86) from bottom of valve
body. Remove gasket (15), separator plate (14) and

Fig. 86— View of Power Shift reguiator (controi) valve and
bottom core plate with relative components removed from

speed transmission gearbox.
1. Screen 8. Power shift cable
2. Plug 9.
3. Wire clip 10.
4. Regulator U.

(control) valve
assy. 12.
" 0 " rings 13.
Pressure tubes 14.

5
6
7. Oil inlet tube

Solenoid cable
Plug
Solenoid wire
shield
Bottom core plate
Gasket
Separator plate

gasket (13) from core plate (12). Remove oil inlet tube
(7). Oil tubes (6) will remain in speed gearbox
housing.

Clean and inspect all parts for excessive wear or
other damage and renew as necessary. Body (6—Fig.
87), spool (7) and plug (9) are not serviced separate-
ly. When reassembling, use new **0'' rings (2 and 3)
and new gaskets (13 and 15—Fig. 86) and '*0" rings
(5) and reverse disassembly procedures,

POWER SHiFT UNiT

Modeis So Equipped

104. R&R AND OVERHAUL. Ib remove the Pow-
er Shift unit, speed gearbox must be removed from
the tractor. Ib remove the speed gearbox, first re-
move cab and fuel tanks or fenders, tank and plat-
form, as equipped, as outlined in paragraph 145 or
144. Remove plugs and drain fluid from speed gear-
box and rear frame. Remove front drive axle drive
shaft and shield, if so equipped. Unbolt and remove
pto clutch cover from bottom of rear main frame. Re-
fer to Fig. 88 and drive out roll pin (1) from pto clutch
and shaft. Unbolt lower pto shaft cover or seal hous-
ing, as equipped, and remove with gasket from rear
of tractor. Have helper support the pto clutch. With-

15. Gasket

Fig. 87—Expioded view of regulator (control) valve and
solenoid.

1. Solenoid 8. Spring
2. **0'* ring 9. Plug
3. *'O'' ring 10. Valve
4. Screw (2) 11. Spring
5. Clamp 12, Pin
6. Valve body 13. Washer
7. Spool 14. Plug
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SERViCE MANUAL Paragraph 104 (Cont.)

draw lower pto shaft and remove pto clutch. Remove
the snap ring from rear of pto driven gear, then re-
move driven gear. Disconnect lst-2nd and 3rd-4th
selector rods from gear selector levers.

Disconnect all interfering hydraulic lines and wir-
ing. Using a sling and hoist (Fig. 89), lift off steering
support assembly. Remove right and left brake pipes.
Remove steering supply and retum pipes, power shift
return pipe and oil cooler supply and return pipes.

NOTE: Piug or cap aii openings immediateiy to
prevent foreign materiai from entering systems.

Place special tool (Churchill #MS 2700) or equiva-
lent, under tractor See Fig. 89A. Adjust splitting tool
to support tractor under speed gearbox and rear main
frame. Place wooden wedges between front axle and
front support to prevent tipping. Unbolt range sec-
tion (rear frame) from speed gearbox. After making
certain that all wires and hydraulic lines are discon-
nected, roll engine and speed gearbox forward from
range section.

Attach a sling and hoist to speed gearbox and block
up securely under engine oil pan. Unbolt clutch hous-
ing from engine, then separate speed gearbox from

f».T.O. CLUTCH ASSEiVIBLY

engine. If available, attach speed gearbox assembly
in a transmission stand.

Unbolt and remove bottom core plate (12—Fig. 86)
and regulator valve (4) assembly, then remove oil in-
let tube (7). Remove clutch release bearing and
sleeve. Drive roll pins from release fork, withdraw
release shaft and remove fork. Unbolt and remove
pto driven shaft end cover and metal gasket as shown
in Fig. 90. Remove snap ring from front end of driv-
en shaft. Working through bottom core plate open-
ing, remove snap ring from pto driven gear. Drive the
driven shaft rearward out of bearing and remove
bearing. Withdraw the shaft and have helper remove
gear as shaft is removed. Unbolt and remove clutch
release sleeve carrier, then withdraw pto drive shaft
and gear as shown in Fig. 91. Remove snap ring from
front end of countershaft and remove countershaft
gear Remove the two speed Power Shift unit from
front of speed gearbox. See Fig. 92.

If removal of direct drive gear (2—Fig. 95) is
desired, refer to paragraph 110 and remove speed
selector cover, selector shaft and forks and the main-
shaft and gears. Then, see Figs. 93 and 94.

B

Fig. 88—Bottom view of pto clutch (cover removed).

Fig. 89A—View of Churchiii tooi number MS 2700 used
for splitting tractor.
A. Guide rails
B. Movable support
C. Static support
D. Acyusting crank

Fig. 89—Attach siing and hoist as shown to remove
steering support assembly.

Fig. 90—Unboit and remove pto driven shaft end cover
and metai gasket.
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Ib disassemble the removed Power Shift unit, re-
fer to Fig. 95 and proceed as follows: Clamp clutch
shaft (28) in a soft jawed vise. Remove snap ring (7),
then using a suitable puller, remove clutch assembly
(8 through 19) and (33 through 37). Remove Woodmff
key (29) from clutch shaft (28) and slide low drive
gear (30) with sprague clutch (31) and oil seal (32).
Remove oil seal and sprague clutch with brass cup
from low drive gear. Remove snap ring (26) and slide
housing (21) from shaft. Unlock and remove the two
seal rings (23), remove snap ring (24), press bearing
(25) from shaft and remove thrust washer (27).

Place clutch assembly in a press and compress
reduction side clutch plates, then remove retaining
ring (33). Remove back plates (34 and 37) clutch discs
(35) and separator plates (36). Turn clutch cup (16)
over and pry out retaining ring (8). Remove back
plates (9 and 12), clutch discs (10) and separator
plates (11). Using an Allen wrench, remove pressure
plate bolts (19) and nuts. Remove pressure plate (18),
Belleville washers (17), piston (13) and three wash-
ers from clutch cup. Remove *'O" rings (14 and 15)
from piston.

Clean and inspect all parts and renew any show-
ing excessive wear or other damage. When reassem-
bling, use all new *'O*' rings, seal rings and oil seals
and reverse disassembly procedure keeping the fol-
lowing points in mind: Before installing new friction
discs (10 or 35), soak discs in clean Hy-Tran Plus flu-
id for three minutes. Using a micrometer, measure
thickness of low clutch components; retaining ring
(33), back plates (34 and 37), three friction discs (35),
two separator plates (36) and pressure plate (18).
Measure the stack in four places. The thickest meas-
urement will be dimension ' W. Correct thickness for
dimension *'A" is 1.042-1.055 inches (26.466-26.797
mm). Refer to chart in Fig. 96 and select shim as re-
quired to obtain dimension * 'A''. Shims are available
in thicknesses of 0.014 inch (0.355 mm), 0.024 inch
(0.609 mm) and 0.036 inch (0.914 mm).

Use petroleum jelly to stick the three washers in
piston side of housing. Lubricate new '*0" rings (14
and 15—Fig. 95) on piston with petroleum jelly and
install piston in clutch cup. Tum clutch cup (16) over
and install the three Belleville washers (17) so con-
cave side faces outward. Aligning the holes, install

Fig. 91—With dutch reiease sleeve carrier removed,
withdraw pto drive shaft and gear. Fig. 93—View of snap ring and spiined gear installed on

front of direct drive gear.

Fig. 92—Removal of two speed Power Shift unit from front
of speed gearbox.

Direct Drive
Gear Assenbly

Fig. 94—Remove direct drive gear assembly as shown.
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clutch pressure plate (18). Apply Loctite 270 on
threads of bolts (19) and install bolts and new nuts.
Tighten bolts to a torque of 5-6 ft.-lbs. (7-8 N-m). Use
a center punch and stake the nuts. Install the
predetermined shim, piston back plate (37), friction
disc (35), separator plate (36), friction disc (35), sepa-
rator plate (36), friction disc (35) and clutch back
plate (34). Align notches in clutch friction discs, com-
press clutch plates and install retaining ring (33).

Turn clutch cup over and measure the distance
from retaining ring groove to face of piston. Record
as dimension * 'A''. Using a micrometer, measure thick-
ness of direct drive (high) clutch components; retain-
ing ring (8), back plates (9 and 12), two separator
plates (11) and three friction discs (10). Measure the
stack in four places. The thickest measurement will
be dimension **B*'. Subtract dimension **B'' plus
0.035 inch (0.899 mm) from dimension "A". The re-
sult will be dimension **C. Refer to chart in Fig. 97
and select correct shim or shims as required to ob-
tain a correct dimension ' 'C" of 0-0.015 inch (0-0.381
mm). Install the predetermined shim, piston back
plate (12—Fig. 95), friction disc (10), separator plate

(11), friction disc (10), separator plate (11), friction
disc 10), clutch back plate (9) and retaining ring (8).
Check to see that direct drive clutch plates are free
to rotate and that minimum clearance between re-
taining ring (8) and back plate (9) is 0.030-0.040 inch
(0.762-1.016 mm). Place clutch in a press and com-
press Belleville washers until the direct drive clutch
plates are just locked. Then, check to see that low
clutch plates are free to rotate and that minimum

Dimension A

1.055 to 1.042 inch
(26.797 to 26.466 mm)

1.041 to 1.027 inch
(26.441 to 26.085 mm)

1.026 to 1.016 inch
(26.060 to 25.806 mm)

Shim required

No shim
required

1 X 0.014 Inch
(1 X 0.356 mm)

1 X 0.024 inch
(1 X 0.610 mm)

Fig. 96—Chart used in selecting shim to adjust correct
thickness of low clutch components. Refer to text.

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 191 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

37 35 36 35 34 33 32 31 30 29 27 26 25 24 23 22 21

Fig-
1. Needle bearing
2. Direct drive gear
3. Needle bearings
4. Ball bearing
5. Splined gear
6. Snap ring
7. Snap ring
8. Retaining ring
9. Clutch back plate

95—Exploded view of the
10. Clutch discs (3)
11. Separator plates

(2)
12. Piston back plate
13. Direct drive

piston
14. " 0 " ring
15. " 0 " ring
16. Clutch cup

two speed Power Shift
17. Belleville washer

(3)
18. Pressure plate
19. Bolt (3)
20. Oil seal
21. Housing
22. " 0 " ring
23. Seal rings
24. Snap ring

unit avaiiabie on all
25. Ball bearing
26. Snap ring
27. Thrust washer
28. Clutch shaft
29. Woodruff key
30. Low drive gear
31. Sprague clutch
32. Oil seal
33. Retaining ring

models.
34. Clutch back plate
35. Clutch discs (3)
36. Separator plates

(2)
37. Piston back plate
38. Countershaft
39. Snap ring
40. Low driven gear
41. Snap ring
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clearance between retaining ring (33) and clutch back
plate (34) is 0.030-0.040 inch (0.762-1.016 mm). If not,
recheck shimming procedures.

Install sprague clutch (31) in low drive gear (30) and
install the brass cup ring. Install oil seal (32) until seal

Dimension C

0 to 0.015 inch
(0 to 0.381 mm)

0.015 to 0.025 inch
(0.381 to 0.635 mm)

0.026 to 0.035 inch
(0.660 to 0.899 mm)

0.036 to 0.045 inch
(0.914 to 1.143 mm)

0.046 to 0.055 inch
(1.168 to 1.397 mm)

0.056 to 0.065 inch
(1.422 to 1.651 mm)

0.066 to 0.080 inch
(1.676 to 2.032 mm)

Shim required

No shim
required

0.014 inch
(0.355 mm)

0.024 inch
(0.609 mm)

0.036 inch
(0.914 mm)

0.014 inch+ 0.036 inch
(0.355 mm + 0.914 mm)

0.024 inch+ 0.036 inch
(0.609 mm + 0.914mm)

0.036 inch x 2
(0.914 mm x 2)

Fig. 98—Low drive gear and sprague dutch should rotate
freely in dockwise direction (viewed from front) and lock

to shaft when rotated In counterclockwise direction.

is 0.050 inch (1.27 mm) below gear face. When low
drive gear and sprague clutch assembly is installed
on shaft, make certain that gear will rotate clockwise
(viewed from front) and will lock to shaft in oppo-
site direction. See Fig. 98.

Reinstall speed gearbox to engine. Apply Loctite
515 gasket eliminator to mounting face of range sec-
tion, then reconnect speed gearbox to range section.
Tighten bolts securing speed gearbox to engine and
speed gearbox to range section to a torque of 80 ft.-
lbs. (108 N-m).

Fig. 97—Chart used in seiectlng shim to adjust correct
thickness of direct drive (high) clutch components. Refer

to text.

FORWARD-REVERSE TRANSMISSION

OPERATiON TROUBLE SHOOTiNG

Modeis So Equipped

105. All models except Model 885, may be
equipped with a Forward-Reverse shuttle transmis-
sion located in front of the speed transmission. The
Forward-Reverse unit is controlled by a lever on left
side of instrument panel. This lever is linked to the
hydraulic spool in the Forward-Reverse clutch hous-
ing. Movement of this lever engages one clutch and
releases the other. Ib prevent damage to transmis-
sion, control lever cannot be moved until engine
clutch release pedal is depressed. The range trans-
mission, on models equipped with the Forward-
Reverse unit, does not have a reverse; only a high and
low. This gives the tractor a total of eight forward
speeds and eight reverse speeds.

Modeis So Equipped

106. Some of the problems which may occur dur-
ing operating of the Forward-Reverse transmission
and their possible causes are as follows:

1. No drive through Forward-Reverse transmis-
sion. Could be caused by:
a. Mechanical linkage disconnected.
b. Low oil pressure.
c. Regulator valve stuck open.

2. Slipping Forward-Reverse clutches. Could be
caused by:
a. Faulty regulator valve.
b. Damaged piston '*0'' ring seals.
c. Damaged or excessively worn clutch plates.
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REGULATOR VALVE

Modeis So Equipped

107. R&R AND OVERHAUL. Ib remove the bot-
tom core plate (;8—Fig. 99) and regulator valve (2),
first remove drain plug and drain transmission fluid.
Disconnect battery cables.

NOTE: Bottom core plate and regulator assembly
can be removed without removing the speed gear-
box. All other service on the Forward-Reverse trans-
mission requires removai of compiete speed
gearbox.

On models equipped with front drive axle, unbolt
and remove drive shaft shield and front drive shaft.
Then, on all models, unbolt and remove bottom core

11

M
4

7

Fig. 99—View of reguiator valve and bottom core plate
and reiative components used on modeis equipped with

Forward-Reverse transmission.
1. Plug 7.
2. Regulator valve 8.
3. "O'' rings
4. Pressure tubes 9.
5. Oil inlet tube 10.
6. Plug

Plug
Bottom core
plate
Gasket
Separator plate

Paragraphs 107-108

plate and regulator assembly. Remove inlet tube (5).
Pressure tubes (4) will remain in speed gearbox.

Remove plug (1—Fig. 100) with *'O" ring (2), shim
(3), pin (4), spring (5) and valve (6). Remove plug (9)
and *'O*' ring (8). Unbolt and remove regulator valve
body (7), then remove gasket (11—Fig. 99), separa-
tor plate (10) and gasket (9) from core plate (8).

Clean and inspect all parts for excessive wear or
other damage and renew as necessary. Valve body
(7—Fig. 100) is not serviced separately. Spring (5)
should have a free length of 1.86 inch (47.4 mm). Use
new gaskets and " 0 " rings and reassemble and rein-
stall by reversing disassembly and removal
procedures.

108. PRESSURE TEST AND ADJUST. Ib check the
oil pressure to the clutches, remove plug from test
port in bottom of the regulator valve core plate. Con-
nect a hose and a 0-500 psi (0-3500 kPa) test gage to
the port. Warm transmission oil in tractor to a tem-
perature of at least 100° F (38^ C). Then, with en-
gine operating at low idle speed, move control lever

Fig. 100—Exploded view of reguiator valve assembly.
1. Plug
2. "O'' ring 6. Valve
3. Shim 7. Body
4. Pin 8. "O" ring
5. Spring 9. Plug

11. Gasket
Fig. 101—View showing pressure test gage instated at

test port in bottom core piate. Refer to text.
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to select forward direction. Record pressure gage
reading. Move control to select reverse direction and
record gage reading. Stop engine. Pressure readings
in both forward and reverse must be 300-320 psi
(2070-2210 kPa). A low reading for one direction only
would indicate damaged piston seal rings for that
clutch. If readings are low in both forward and re-
verse, add shims (3—Fig. 100) in regulator as re-
quired. Adding one shim will increase pressure by 20-
30 psi (138-207 kP^). If a total of more than four shims
are required, renew spring (5).

FORWARD-REVERSE UNiT

Modeis So Equipped

109. R&R AND OVERHAUL. To remove the
Forward-Reverse unit, speed gearbox must be re-
moved from tractor. Ib remove the speed gearbox,
first remove cab and fuel tanks or fenders, tank and
platform, as equipped, as outlined in paragraph 145
or 144. Remove plugs and drain fluid from speed
gearbox and rear frame. Remove front drive axle
drive shaft and shield if so equipped. Unbolt and re-
move pto clutch cover from bottom of rear main
frame. Drive roll pin from pto clutch and shaft. Un-
bolt lower pto shaft cover or seal housing, as
equipped, and remove with gasket from rear of trac-
tor. Have helper support the pto clutch. Withdraw
lower pto shaft and remove pto clutch. Unbolt and
remove bottom core plate and regulator valve as out-
lined in paragraph 107. Remove oil inlet tube from
Forward-Reverse clutch housing. Disconnect lst-2nd
and 3rd-4th selector rods from gear selector levers.
Disconnect all interfering hydraulic lines and wiring.
Using a sling and hoist (Fig. 102), lift off steering sup-
port assembly. Remove right and left brake pipes. Re-
move steering supply and return pipes and oil cool-
er supply and return pipes. Plug or cap all openings
immediately to prevent foreign material from enter-

ing systems. Disconnect and remove the Forward-
Reverse lockout mechanism from speed selector
cover.

Place special tool (Churchill #MS 2700) or equiva-
lent, under tractor. See Fig. 89A. Adjust splitting tool
to support tractor under speed gearbox and rear main
frame. Place wooden wedges between front axle and
front support to prevent tipping. Unbolt range sec-
tion (rear frame) from speed gearbox. After making
certain that all wires and hydraulic lines are discon-
nected, roll engine and speed gearbox assembly for-
ward from range section.

Attach a sling and hoist to speed gearbox and block
up securely under engine oil pan. Unbolt clutch hous-
ing from engine, then separate speed gearbox from
engine. If available, attach speed gearbox assembly
in a transmission stand.

Remove clutch release bearing and sleeve. Drive
roll pins from release fork, withdraw release shaft
and remove fork. Unbolt and remove pto driven shaft
end cover and metal gasket as shown in Fig. 103. Re-
move snap ring from front end of pto driven shaft.
Working through bottom core plate opening, remove
snap ring from pto driven gear. Drive the driven shaft
rearward out of bearing and remove bearing. With-
draw the driven shaft and have helper remove gear
as shaft is removed. Unbolt and remove clutch re-
lease sleeve carrier, then withdraw pto drive shaft
and gear as shown in Fig. 104. Remove snap ring from
front end of countershaft and remove the reverse
gear from countershaft.

Drive expansion plug from front of speed gearbox.
Drive out the two roll pins from reverse idler shaft.
Install a 1/4 X 8 inch NC bolt through the expansion
plug hole and into reverse idler shaft. Pull out the
idler shaft (Fig. 105) and remove the reverse idler
gear. Unpin the Forward-Reverse actuating lever from
speed selector cover, then tum lever clockwise to dis-
engage lever from spool valve. Refer to paragraph 110
and remove speed selector cover, selector shafts and

Fig. 102—Attach siing and hoist as shown to remove
steering support assembly.

Fig. 103—Unbolt and remove pto driven shaft end cover
and metal gasket.
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forks. Remove the Forward-Reverse unit from front
of speed gearbox. See Fig. 106. Remove pressure
tubes (4-Fig. 99) and "0** rings (3).

Ib disassemble the removed Forward-Reverse unit,
refer to Fig. 107 and proceed as follows: Clamp clutch
shaft (37) in a soft jawed vise and remove shift spool
(17) from housing (18). Remove retaining ring (32) and

Fig. 104—With dutch release sleeve carrier removed,
withdraw pto drive shaft and gear.

2. BOUT

Fig. 105—Using 1/4 x 8 inch NC bolt, withdraw idier shaft
and remove reverse idler gear.

Paragraph 109 (Cont.)

oil deflector (33). Using a suitable puller, remove
Forward-Reverse clutch unit (34). Remove Woodruff
key (36), then remove drive gear (35). Remove snap
ring (23) and slide housing (18) from clutch shaft. Un-
lock and remove the three seal rings (20) and remove
retaining ring (21). Press shaft from bearing (32) and
remove thrust washer (24).

Ib disassemble the clutch unit (34), place unit in
a press (either end up) and apply pressure to clutch

Fig. 107—Expioded view of Forward-Reverse
transmission, items (25 through 31) are located In speed

gearbox.

Fig. 106—Remove Forward-Reverse unit from front of
speed gearbox.

1. Snap ring
2. Washer
3. Needle bearing
4. Idler gear
5. Washer
6. Sleeve
7. Roll pin
8. Snap ring
9. Shaft

10. Roll pin
11. Oil seal
12. Pto shaft seal
13. Clutch shaft seal
14. '^0" ring
15. Retaining ring
16. Collar
17. Forward-Reverse

shift spool
18. Housing
19. *'O" ring
20. Seal rings
21. Retaining ring

22. Ball bearing
23. Snap ring
24. Thrust washer
25. Needle bearing
26. Forward drive

gear & hub
27. Needle bearings
28. Ball bearing
29. Clutch disc carrier
30. Snap ring
31. Retaining ring
32. Retaining ring
33. Oil deflector
34. Clutch assy.
35. Drive gear
36. Woodruff key
37. Clutch shaft
38. Snap ring
39. Countershaft

reverse gear
40. Snap ring
41. Countershaft
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plates, then remove retaining ring (1—Fig. 108). Re-
move clutch back plate (2), friction discs (3), separa-
tor plates (4), piston back plate (5) and shim (6). Turn
clutch cup (11) over and compress clutch plates, then
remove retaining ring (22). Remove clutch back plate
(21), friction discs (20), separator plates (19), piston
back plate (18) and shim (17). Using an Allen wrench,
remove bolts (16) and nuts (8). Bump clutch cup (11)
on a bench and remove piston (7) and spacers (15).
Turn clutch cup over and bump out piston (14). Re-
move " 0 " rings (9, 10, 12 and 13) from pistons.

Clean and inspect all parts and renew any show-
ing excessive wear or other damage. When reassem-
bling, use all new **0** rings, seal rings, gaskets and
oil seals. Before installing any new friction discs (3
or 20), soak new discs in clean Hy-Tran Plus fluid for
three minutes. When installing pistons, tighten new
bolts (16) and nuts (8) to a torque of 6 ft.-lbs. (8 N-m),
then stake the nuts. Reassemble clutches in clutch
cup but install one 0.024 inch (0.61 mm) shim (6). Do
not install any shim (17) at this time. Install clutch
assembly in a press with the side with shim (6) at the
top. Apply a load of 22-30 lbs. (98-133 N) and using
a feeler gage, measure the clearance between clutch
back plate (2) and retaining ring (1). Clearance should
be between 0.044 and 0.060 inch (1.117 to 1.524 mm).
If the clearance is greater than 0.060 inch (1.524 mm),
shims must be added. If clearance measures less than
0.044 inch (1.117 mm), a thinner shim must be in-
stalled. When correct clearance is obtained, remove
and measure thickness of shim and divide by 2,
equally as possible. For example, if shim measures
0.024 inch (0.61 mm), install one 0.014 inch (0.355
mm) thick shim on each clutch half. Shims are avail-
able in thicknesses of 0.014, 0.024 and 0.036 inch
(0.355, 0.61 and 0.914 mm).

Reassemble and reinstall Forward-Reverse trans-
mission by reversing the disassembly and removal
procedures, keeping the following points in mind: Ap-
ply Loctite 515 to mounting face of range section,
then reconnect speed gearbox to range section. Tight-
en bolts securing speed gearbox to engine and speed

gearbox to range section to a torque of 80 ft.-lbs. (108
N-m).

Fig. 108—Exploded view of Forward-Reverse clutches.
1. Retaining ring 12. " 0 " ring
2. Clutch back plate 13. " 0 " ring
3. Friction discs (4) 14. Piston
4. Separator plates 15. Spacer (3)

(3) 16. Bolt (3)
5. Piston back plate 17. Shim
6. Shim 18. Piston back plate
7. Piston 19. Separator plates
8! Nut (3) (3)
9. *'O" ring 20. Friction discs

10. "Oaring 21. Clutch back plate
11. Clutch cup 22. Retaining ring

SYNCHROMESH SPEED TRANSMISSION

The synchromesh speed transmission used on all
models, is located in the rear portion of the clutch
housing (speed gearbox). On models equipped with
the two speed Power Shift or Forward-Reverse trans-
mission, speed transmission is directly behind them.
The speed transmission is equipped with synchroniz-
ers and therefore can be shifted with the tractor in
motion by disengaging the clutch and applying a

steady and continuous pressure to the speed shift le-
ver until the shift is complete. The speed gearbox
must be removed for all service on the speed trans-
mission.

The four speed synchromesh speed transmission in
conjunction with range transmission and without the
Power Shift or Forward-Reverse transmissions, pro-
vides eight forward and four reverse speeds.
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R&R AND OVERHAUL

Ail Modeis

110. Ib remove the speed gearbox, first remove
cab and fuel tanks or fenders, tank, platform and tun-
nel cover, as equipped, as outlined in paragraph 145
or 144. Remove drain plugs and drain fluid from
speed gearbox and rear frame. If so equipped, remove
front drive axle drive shaft and shield. Unbolt and
remove pto clutch cover from bottom of rear main
frame. Drive out roll pin (1—Fig. 109) from pto clutch
and shaft. Unbolt lower pto shaft cover or seal hous-
ing, as equipped, and remove with gasket from rear
of tractor. Have helper support the pto clutch. With-
draw lower pto shaft and remove pto clutch. Remove
snap ring from rear of pto driven gear, then remove
driven gear. Disconnect all interfering hydraulic lines
and electrical wiring. Then, using a sling and hoist
(Fig. 110), lift off steering support assembly. Discon-
nect lst-2nd and 3rd-4th selector rods from gear
selector levers. Remove right and left brake pipes. Re-
move steering supply and return pipes and oil cool-
er supply and return pipes.

. P.T.O. CLUTCH ASSEMBLY

Fig. 109—Bottom view of pto clutch (cover removed).

Paragraph 110

NOTE: Cap or piug aii openings immediateiy to
prevent foreign material from entering systems.

Place special tool (Churchill #MS 2700) or equiva-
lent, under tractor. See Fig. 89A. Adjust splitting tool
to support tractor under speed gearbox and rear main
frame. Place wooden wedges between front axle and
front support to prevent tipping. Unbolt range sec-
tion (rear frame) from speed gearbox. After making
certain that all wires and hydraulic lines are discon-
nected, roll engine and speed gearbox forward from
range section.

Attach a sling and hoist to speed gearbox and block
up securely under engine oil pan. Unbolt clutch hous-
ing from engine, then separate speed gearbox from
engine. If available, attach speed gearbox to a trans-
mission stand.

Ib disassemble the removed synchromesh speed
transmission, first remove the speed gearbox cover
(2—Fig. Ill) as follows: Disconnect brake retum hose
from adaptor (4) and lube hose (11) from lube tube
(16). Remove snap ring (18) from lube tube (16). Make

11

12

Fig. 110—Attach sling and hoist as shown to remove
steering support assembly.

20

Fig. Ill—View of typicai speed gearbox cover and
relative components.

1. Expansion plugs
2. Cover n . Lube hose
3. **0" ring 12, Shift lever
4. Brake retum (3rd-4th)

adaptor 13. Housing
5. " 0 " ring 14. "O" ring
6. Housing 15. "O" ring
7. Interlock pivot I6, Lube tube
8. Shift lever 17. "O" ring

(lst-2nd) 18. Snap ring
9. Housing 19. Gasket

10. "O" ring 20. Snap ring
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certain shift levers (8 and 12) are in neutral position,
then unbolt and remove cover (2). Remove lube tube
(16) from gearbox. Disassembly of the cover and shift
levers is obvious after examination of the unit and
reference to Figs. I l l and 112.

Ib remove shift forks (28 and 29-Fig. 112), remove
snap rings (27) from grooves in shift rail (31). Drive
roll pin (30) from the rail. Push the shift rail forward
and rotate rail about 1/2 turn to unseat detent balls
from slots in rail. Move snap rings rearward on rail
and continue moving rail forward. Cover shift fork
(28) with a shop towel to prevent losing detent ball
(24) and spring (25). Lift out shift fork (28). Remove
shift fork (29) in same manner

Fig. 112—View of typicai shift ievers, shift forks and
interlocks used on synchromesh speed transmission.
5. ' ' 0 " ring
6. Housing
7. Interlock pivot
8. Shift lever

(lst-2nd)
9. Housing

10. *'O" ring
12. Shift lever

(3rd-4th)
13. Housing
14. **0" ring
21. Interlock
22. Shift arm
23. Nuts
24. Detent balls

25. Detent springs
26. Dowel pins
27. Snap rings
28. Shift fork

(lst-2nd)
29. Shift fork

(3rd-4th) ;
30. Roll pin
31. Shift rail
32. Shift arm
33. Spacer
34. Interlock support

arm
35. Interlock

Remove clutch release bearing and sleeve. Drive
roll pins from release fork, withdraw release shaft
and remove fork. Unbolt and remove pto driven shaft
end cover and metal gasket as shown in Fig. 113. Re-
move snap ring from front end of pto driven shaft.
Working through bottom cover opening, remove snap
ring from pto driven gear. Using a brass drift, drive
the driven shaft rearward out of bearing and remove
bearing. Withdraw the driven shaft and have helper
remove gear as shaft is removed. Unbolt and remove
clutch release sleeve carrier, then withdraw pto drive
shaft and gear as shown in Fig. 114.

Before removing the mainshaft (3—Fig. 115), use
a dial indicator and check end float between rear
thrust washer (14) and second speed gear (13). End
float must be 0.004-0.037 inch (0.102-0.94 mm). Then,
measure end float between front thrust washer (14)
and fourth speed gear (16). End float must be 0.0-
0.076 inch (0.0-1.93 mm). If end float is excessive, new
thrust washers must be installed during reassembly.
Thrust washers are available in one size only.

Unbolt bearing cage (7) and slide mainshaft (3),
rearward far enough for access to snap ring (15). Sep-

Fig. 113—Unbolt and remove pto driven shaft end cover
and metai gasket.

Fig. 114—With dutch release sleeve carrier removed,
withdraw pto drive shaft and gear.
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arate thrust washers (14) and remove snap ring (15).
Withdraw the mainshaft assembly (1 through 9) and
remove thrust washers (14), second speed gear (13),
synchronizer (12), hub (11) and first speed gear (10)
as shaft is removed. Remove fourth speed gear (16),
hub (17) and synchronizer (18). Remove spacer (9)
from mainshaft. Remove snap ring (4), then remove
mainshaft and bearing (5) from bearing cage (7). Re-
move seal rings (8) and snap ring (6), then press bear-
ing (5) from mainshaft. If desired, remove snap ring
(1) and needle bearing (2).

Remove housing (27) with **0*' ring (28) and bush-
ing (29) from front of speed gearbox. Remove trans-
mission input (clutch) shaft (31) and bearing (30) out
through rear of speed gearbox. Press bearing from
shaft.
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1. Snap ring
2. Needle bearing
3. Mainshaft
4. Snap ring
5. Bearing
6. Snap ring
7. Bearing cage
8. Seal rings
9. Spacer

10. 1st speed gear

Fig. 115—Exploded view of synchromesh speed transmission gears and shafts.
11. Hub 21. "O" ring
12. Synchronizer 22. Snap ring 31. Clutch shaft
13. 2nd speed gear 23. Bearing 32. Snap ring
14. Thrust washers 24. Pto drive shaft 33. Snap ring
15. Snap ring 25. Oil seal 34. Bearing
16. 4th speed gear 26. Oil seal 35. Snap ring
17. Hub 27. Housing 36. Countershaft
18. Synchronizer 28. '*0" ring 37. 1st gear
19. Needle bearing 29. Bushing 38. 2nd gear
20. Oil seal 30. Bearing 39. 4th gear

40. Constant mesh
gear

41. Snap ring
42. Needle bearing
43. Cover
44. Metal gasket
45. Snap ring
46. Bearing
47. Pto driven gear
48. Pto driven shaft
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Ib remove the countershaft (36), remove snap ring
(41) from groove in shaft. Remove snap ring (32), then
using a brass drift, drive countershaft rearward. Re-
move snap ring (41) and gears (37, 38, 39 and 40) as
shaft is withdrawn. Remove snap ring (33) and press
bearing (34) from countershaft. Remove needle bear-
ing (42) from gearbox.

Clean and inspect all parts and renew any show-
ing excessive wear or other damage. Check syn-
chronizer friction faces and cups for excessive wear
or other damage as shown in Figs. 116 and 117. Refer
to Fig. 118 and press down on synchronizer ring, then
release, to check centering action of springs. Syn-
chronizers are serviced only as complete assemblies.

Fig. 116—Inspect synchronizer friction faces for wear or
other damage.

When reassembling, use all new '*0*' rings, seal
rings, oil seals and gaskets and reverse disassembly
procedures. When installing countershaft needle
bearing, refer to Fig. 119 and install at distance
shown. Apply Loctite 515 to mounting surface of
range section, then reconnect speed gearbox to range
section. Tighten retaining bolts to a torque of 80 ft.-
lbs. (108 N-m). Refill transmission to level on dipstick
with new Hy-Tran Plus fluid. Refer to Condensed
Specifications for capacities.

Fig. 118—Press down on synchronizer ring, then reiease,
to check centering action of springs.

Fig. 117—Check synchronizer cups for excessive wear
or other damage.

6.11-6.13 in.
(155.2-155.8 mm)

Fig. 119—Instaii countershaft needie bearing (42) and pto
ball bearing (46) as shown.

RANGE TRANSMISSION
The range transmission is located in the front por-

tion of the tractor rear frame. The range transmis-
sion is equipped with Hi (direct drive), Lo (un-
derdrive), neutral and reverse. On all models
equipped with Forward-Reverse transmission, range
transmission uses only Hi, Lo and neutral as reverse
is provided by the Forward-Reverse unit. The light

duty band and drum type transmission park brake
is located in the range transmission. The heavy duty
park brake is located on the differential ring gear.

Ib remove the range transmission, tractor rear main
frame (range section) must be separated from speed
gearbox as in paragraph 110 and the differential and
the hydraulic lift housing removed.
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SERViCE MANUAL

R&R AND OVERHAUL

Aii Modeis

111. With the engine and speed gearbox assembly
separated from the range section, remove hydraulic
lift housing as outlined in paragraph 137 or 138. Re-
move the differential assembly as in paragraph 115.

Refer to Fig. 120 and remove snap rings (2). Drive
out roll pins (1) and rotate shift rail (3) to disengage
detent balls (4) from slots in rail. Move shift rail for-
ward and cover shift fork (6) with a shop towel to
prevent losing detent ball and spring. Rotate shift
fork to remove bushing (7), then remove Lo-Reverse
shift fork. Remove Hi-Neutral shift fork (16) in same
manner. Removal of shift levers and shift arms is ob-
vious after examination of the units and reference
to Fig. 120.

NOTE: On modeis equipped with Fbrward-Reverse
transmission, only one siiift iever and shift foric is
used.

Fig. 120—Exploded view of shift levers, shift rail and shift
forks used on range transmission.

1. Roll pins
2. Snap rings 12. Needle bearings
3. Shift rail 13. *'O" rings
4. Detent balls 14. Washers
5. Detent springs 15. Lo-Reverse shift
6. Lo-Reverse shift lever

fork 16. m-Neutral shift
7. Bushings fork
8. Nuts 17. Washer
9. Shift arms 18. Interlock plate

10. Spacer plate 19. Hi-Neutral shift
11. Washers lever

Paragraphs 111-112

112. MODELS 385-485 (TWO-WHEEL DRIVE). Ib
remove the bevel pinion mainshaft (1—Fig. 121), loos-
en park brake adjustment, then unpin and remove
park brake band (6). Remove snap ring (9) from
groove in bevel pinion shaft. Unbolt bearing housing
(3), move bevel pinion shaft rearward and remove Hi
sliding collar (16). Remove Lo-Reverse gear (15), snap
ring (9) and brake drum (8). Remove bevel pinion
mainshaft assembly with shims (5) from transmission
case. Measure and note thickness of shims if the same
bevel pinion mainshaft is to be reinstalled. Using a
dial indicator, measure end play of bearing housing
(3) on bearings (2 and 4). If end play is more than
0.009 inch (0.229 mm), renew the bearings as follows:
Remove snap ring (7) and press bearings and hous-
ing from bevel pinion mainshaft. InstaU new bearings
(2 and 4) and housing (3) and secure with snap ring
(7).

Ib remove the countershaft (25), remove snap ring
(18) and remove snap ring (24) from its groove in
countershaft. Drive a wedge into split in spacer (22).
Move countershaft forward and remove snap ring
(24), Lo gear (23), split spacer (22) and constant mesh
gear (21) as countershaft is withdrawn. Remove snap
ring (17), then press ball bearing (19) from counter-
shaft. Pump drive gear (29) is located on pto driven
shaft and rides in needle bearing (27). If necessary,
countershaft needle bearing (26) and pump gear nee-
dle bearing (27) can now be removed. Note position
of needle bearings before removing.

Tb remove the reverse idler gear (35) and shaft (32),
drive out roll pin (33). Withdraw shaft (32) and re-
move reverse idler gear (35) with needle bearings (34
and 37) and spacer (36), then remove thrust wash-
ers (31 and 38).

Clean and inspect all parts and renew any show-
ing excessive wear or other damage. If bevel pinion
mainshaft must be renewed, bevel ring gear must also
be renewed as they are available only as a matched
set.

Ib set bevel pinion mainshaft position, install bear-
ings (2 and 4), housing (3) and snap ring (7). The
mounting distance (A—Fig. 122) from mainshaft pin-
ion bearing housing mounting face to the center line
of the differential is approximately 6.600 inches
(167.64 mm). This distance may vary for each trac-
tor Ib aid in accurate installation of the pinion main-
shaft, a single figure is stamped on the top face of
the upper pto shaft boss as shown in Fig. 123. The
single figure indicates (in inches) the variation from
distance (A-Fig. 122) in steps of 0.001 inch (0.025
mm). When distance (A) is smaller, a minus sign will
be shown in front of single figure. Add or subtract
the single figure to the approximate distance 6.600
inches (167.64 mm). The pinion cone mounting dis-
tance (B) is marked (in inches) on the rear face of the
pinion as shown in Fig. 124 and shows the distance
this face must be from center Une of differential. The
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distance wiU be approximately 4.410 inches (112.01
mm). Stand pinion shaft on a flat surface. See Fig.
125. Measure distance from pinion face to the bear-
ing housing mounting face. This is distance (C—Fig.
122). Add distance (C) to the marked figure on pin-
ion face (distance B) and subtract from the resulting
(distance A). The final figure is the correct thickness
of shims (5—Fig. 121) to be instaUed for correct pin-
ion mainshaft position.

The balance of reassembly is the reverse of disas-
sembly procedures.

113. MODELS 585-685-885 (TWO-WHEEL DRIVE)
AND ALL MODELS (FOUR-WHEEL DRIVE). Ib re-

move the bevel pinion mainshaft (2--Fig. 126), re-
move snap ring (14) from groove in pinion shaft. Un-
bolt retaining plates (6) and move bevel pinion shaft
rearward. Remove Hi sUding collar (16), Lo-Reverse
gear (15), snap ring (14) and four-wheel drive gear
(13), if so equipped. Remove pinion mainshaft assem-
bly and shims (10) from transmission case. Measure
and note thickness of shims (10) if the same bevel pin-
ion mainshaft is to be reinstaUed. Using a dial indi-
cator, measure end play of bearing housing (8) on
bearings (7 and 9). If end play is more than 0.003 inch
(0.076 mm), renew the bearings as follows: Remove
snap ring (12) and spacer (11), then press bearings and
housing from bevel piruon mainshaft. Press new bear-

1—Expioded view of range transmission used on Models 385 and 485 without front drive axle. Note the iight duty

1. Bevel pinion
mainshaft 8.

2. Rear bearing 9.
3. Bearing housing 15.
4. Front bearing 16.
5. Shim 17.
6. Brake band 18.
7. Snap ring 19.

Brake drum
Snap ring
Lo-Reverse gear
Hi sliding collar
Snap ring
Snap ring
Ball bearing

park brake (6 and 8).

20. Snap ring
21. Constant mesh

gear
22. Split spacer
23. Lo gear
24. Snap ring
25. Countershaft

26. Countershaft
needle bearing

27. Pump drive gear
needle bearing

28. Snap ring
29. Pump drive gear
30. Snap ring
31. Thrust washer

32. Shaft
33. Roll pin
34. Needle bearing
35. Reverse idler

gear
36. Spacer
37. Needle bearing
38. Thrust washer
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SERVICE MANUAL Paragraph 113 (Cont.)

ings (7 and 9) and housing (8) on bevel pinion while
rotating the housing. Apply pressure until a slight
preload can be felt. InstaU spacer (11). Snap ring (12)
is available in thicknesses of 0.066, 0.069, 0.072, 0.075,
0.078, 0.081, 0.084, 0.087, 0.090 and 0.093 inch (1.67,
1.75, 1.83, 1.90, 1.98, 2.06, 2.13, 2.21, 2.28 and 2.36
mm). Select the thinnest snap ring, 0.066 inch (1.67
mm) and instaU in its groove. Make certain that bear-
ing (9) and spacer (11) are tight against snap ring (12),
then using a dial indicator, measure end play of hous-
ing (8) on bearings (7 and 9). Add the end play to the
thickness of instaUed snap ring. The result is the cor-
rect thickness of snap ring to be installed. Remove
the thin snap ring and install the new one. This as-
sembly will now have a maximum end play of 0.003
inch (0.076 mm) or a maximum preload of 0.002 inch
(0.050 mm).

Ib remove the countershaft (25), remove snap ring
(18) and remove snap ring (24) from its groove in
countershaft. Drive a wedge into split in spacer (22).
Move countershaft forward and remove snap ring

(24), Lo gear (23), spUt spacer (22) and constant mesh
gear (21) as countershaft is withdrawn. Remove snap
ring (17), then press baU bearing from countershaft.
Pump drive gear (29) is located on pto driven shaft
and rides in needle bearing (27). If necessary, coun-
tershaft needle bearing and pump gear needle bear-
ing (27) can now be removed. Note position of nee-
dle bearings before removing.

Ib remove the reverse idler gear (35) and shaft (32),
drive out roU pin (33). Withdraw shaft (32) and re-
move reverse idler gear (35) with needle bearings (34
and 37) and spacer (36), then remove thrust wash-
ers (31 and 38).

Clean and inspect aU parts and renew any show-
ing excessive wear or other damage. If bevel pinion
mainshaft must be renewed, bevel ring gear (1) must
also be renewed as they are available only as a
matched set.

Ib set bevel pinion mainshaft position, instaU bear-
ings (7 and 9), housing (8), spacer (11) and correct
snap ring (12) as outlined previously, then proceed
as follows: The mounting distance (A—Fig. 122) from
pinion bearing housing mounting face to the center
line of the differential is approximately 6.600 inches
(167.64 mm). This distance may vary for each trac-

Fig. 122—View showing distances (A, B and C) used in
setting pinion position.

DfSTAHOE

Fig. 124—Mounting distance (B—Fig. 122) is marked (in
inches) on rear face of pinion. Refer to text.

Fig. 123—A single variation figure Is stamped (in inches)
on top face of pto upper shaft boss. Refer to text.

Fig. 125—Measure distance (C—Fig. 122) from pinion face
to bearing housing mounting face. Refer to text.
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Paragraph 114 CASE/iNTERNATiONAL

tor Ib aid in accurate instaUation of the pinion main-
shaft, a single figure is stamped on the top face of
the upper pto shaft boss as shown in Fig. 123. The
single figure indicates (in inches) the variation from
distance (A—Fig. 122) in steps of 0.001 inch (0.025
mm). When distance (A) is smaller, a minus sign wUl
be shown in front of single figure. Add or subtract
the single figure to the approximate distance 6.600
inches (167.64 mm). The pinion cone mounting dis-
tance (B) is marked (in inches) on the rear face of the
pinion as shown in Fig. 127 and shows the distance
this face must be from center Une of differential. The
distance will be approximately 4.410 inches (112.01
mm). Stand pinion shaft on a flat surface. See Fig.
128. Measure distance from pinion face to the bear-
ing housing mounting face. This is distance (C—Fig.
122). Add distance (C) to the marked figure on pin-
ion face (distance B) and subtract from the resulting
(distance A). The final figure is the correct thickness
of shims (10—Fig. 126) to be instaUed for correct pin-
ion mainshaft position.

The balance of reassembly is the reverse of disas-
sembly procedures.

TRANSFER LUBE PUMP

Aii Models

114. REMOVE AND REINSTALL. The transfer
lube pump is located below the reverse idler gear in
range gearbox. The pump furnishes oil for lubricat-
ing the speed transmission mainshaft and syrichroniz-
ers and the ring gear and pinion.

Ib remove the transfer pump, first remove all oth-
er range transmission components as outlined in
paragraphs HI, 112 and 113. Then, disconnect and

Fig. 126—Expioded view of range transmission used on Modeis 585, 685 and 885 (two-wheei drive) and ail models with
four-wheei drive. Note the heavy duty park brake drum (fiange) on bevei ring gear.

1. Bevel ring gear
2. Bevel pinion

mainshaft
3. Cap screw
4. Washer
5. Lock collar
6. Retaining plates
7. Bearing, rear
8. Bearing housing

9. Bearing, front
10. Shim
11. Spacer
12. Snap ring
13. Front-wheel

drive gear
14. Snap ring
15. Lo-Reverse gear
16. Hi sliding collar

17. Snap ring
18. Snap ring
19. Ball bearing
20. Snap ring
21. Constant mesh

gear
22. Split spacer
23. Lo gear
24. Snap ring

25. Countershaft
26. Countershaft

needle bearing
27. Pump drive gear

needle bearing
28. Snap ring
29. Pump drive gear
30. Snap ring

31. Thrust washer
32. Shaft
33. Roll pin
34. Needle bearing
35. Reverse idler

gear
36. Spacer
37. Needle bearing
38. Thrust washer
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remove lubrication tube (1—Fig. 130). Remove snap
ring (8) and drive gear (7). Remove Allen set screw
(5) through hole in bottom of rear main frame shown
in Fig. 129. Remove pump from transmission hous-
ing. Unbolt and remove strainer (2—Fig. 130), then
remove end cover (3). Clean and inspect all parts. In-
ternal parts of pump (4) are not available separately.

Reassemble and reinstall transfer pump by revers-
ing the disassembly and removal procedures.

MOUNTING DISTANCE

Fig. 127—Mounting distance (B—Fig. 122) is marked (In
inches) on rear face of pinion. Refer to text.

Fig. 128—Measure distance (C—Fig. 122) from pinion Uice
to bearing housing mounting face. Refer to text.

RETAfNiNG (ALLEN) SCf^W

MAIN DRIVE BEVEL
GEARS AND

DiFFERENTiAL
The differential is carried on tapered roller

bearings. The bearing on the bevel gear side of the
differential is larger than that on the opposite
side and therefore, it is necessary to keep the
bearing cages in the proper relationship.

The differential assembly for Models 385 and
485 has two pinions (9—Fig. 131) with a single
cross shaft (12). Models 585, 685 and 885 have
four pinions (9) and four stud shafts (10). The
differential lock (14) is on the right side of all
models.

The bevel drive pinion is the range transmission
mainshaft. Refer to paragraphs 111, 112 or 113 for
R&R procedure and adjustment of bevel pinion
shaft. On two-wheel drive Models 385 and 485,
the light duty park brake drum is on the bevel
drive pinion shaft. On two-wheel drive Models
585, 685 and 885 and all four-wheel drive models,
the heavy duty park brake drum is the flange on
left side of bevel ring gear.

R&R AND OVERHAUL DiFFERENTiAL

All Models

115. Ib remove the differential assembly, first re-
move cab or fenders, fuel tank and seat platform as
outlined in paragraph 145 or 144. Remove hydraulic
lift housing as in paragraph 137 or 138 and final

Fig, 129—Remove transfer pump retaining screw through
hoie in bottom of rear frame.

Fig. 130—Partiaily disassembled transfer pump and
relative components.

5. Allen set screw
6. Key
7. Gear

1. Lube tube
2. Strainer
3. End cover
4. Pump 8. Snap ring
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drives as in paragraph 118. Disconnect and remove
bevel pinion and ring gear lubrication tube. Discon-
nect and remove differential lock shaft and fork. On
models so equipped, disconnect and remove heavy
duty park brake cam pivot and brake band hanger
support. On aU models, remove inner brake ring from
each side. Refer to Fig. 131 and using special tool IH
7847A and a sUde hammer, puU out brake pistons. In-
staU a rope through differential carrier for a sUng and
attach it to a hoist. Support differential with the hoist
and unbolt and remove bearing housings (18 and
22—Fig. 132) and shims (21). Identify and keep shims
with their relevant bearing housing. Remove differen-
tial and heavy duty park brake band, if so equipped.
See Fig. 133. Slip off the brake band.

Remove bolts (3 and 4—Fig. 132) and separate bevel
ring gear (6) from differential carrier (11). Remove
thrust washer (7).

NOTE: The four dowel bolts (3) secure the four
stub shafts (10). On Models 385 and 485, single
cross shaft (12) and two pinions (9) are used.

Remove stub shafts (10) or cross shaft (12), then re-
move side gears (8) and differential pinions (9). Us-
ing a suitable puUer, remove bearing cones (2 and 15).
Remove differential lock ring (14) and springs (13).
If necessary, remove bearing cups (1 and 16) from
bearing housings (18 and 22).

Clean and inspect all parts and renew any show-
ing excessive wear or other damage. If bevel ring gear
is to be renewed, bevel pinion shaft (5) must also be
renewed as they are available only as a matched set.
Refer to paragraphs 111, 112 or 113 for instaUation
and position adjustment of the bevel pinion shaft.
Reassemble by reversing the disassembly procedure
keeping the following points in mind: Thrust washer
(7) has a lug which locates in a hole in bevel ring gear.
Use petroleum jelly to stick thrust washer in ring gear
for aid in installation to differential carrier. Use Loc-
tite 241 on threads of bolts (3 and 4) and tighten bolts
to a torque of 115-130 ft.-lbs. (156-176 N-m).

Reinstall differential and adjust carrier bearing
preload as follows: Install right bearing housing (18)
without shims (21) and **0" rings (19 and 20). Tight-
en cap screws (17) evenly to a torque of 115-130 ft.-
lbs. (156-176 N-m). InstaU left bearing housing (22)
without * *0" rings (19 and 20) but with aU shims (21)
removed from right and left sides. Tighten left side

Fig. 132—Exploded view of differentiai assembly.
1. Bearing cup,

(L.H.)
2. Bearing cone,

(L.H.)
3. Dowel bolt
4. Bolt
5. Bevel pinion

shaft
6. Bevel ring gear
7. Thmst washer
8. Side gears
9. Differential

pinions
10. Stub shafts
11. Differential

carrier
12. Cross shaft (385

&485)

13. Spring (2)
14. Differential lock

ring
15. Bearing cone,

(R.H.)
16. Bearing cup,

(R.H.)
17. Cap screws
18. Bearing housing,

(R.H.)
19. **0" rings
20. " 0 " rings
21. Shims
22. Bearing housing.

(L.H.)

Fig. 131—Use speciai tool IH7847A and slide hammer to
remove brake pistons.

Fig. 133—Use a rope sling and hoist to remove differential
assembly.
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cap screws (17) evenly until a slight amount of end
play can be felt at ring gear Remove sling and hoist
from differential. Rotate differential several turns to
make sure carrier bearings are seated. Wind a cord
around the differential lock ring (14) and connect a
spring scale to end of cord. Make certain that range
gears are in neutral position. Pull the spring scale and
note the amount of pull required to rotate the
differential assembly. Then, continue tightening left
side cap screws evenly to a torque of 115430 ft.-lbs.
(156-176 N'm). Again, using the spring scale and cord,
check amount of pull needed to rotate the differen-
tial assembly. The bearing preload is correct when
a rolling pull on scale is 4.5-14.5 lbs. (2.0-6.5 kg). Add
or remove shims as required to obtain correct amount
of pull. One shim thickness of 0.001 inch (0.025 mm)
will change amount of puU 1.0 lb. (0.64 kg). Shims are
available in thicknesses of 0.003, 0.007, 0.012 and
0.030 inch (0.076, 0.170, 0.300 and 0.760 mm).

NOTE: Always support the differential assembly
when removing the bearing housings.

With bearing preload set, adjust bevel gear back-
lash as follows: Support differential assembly and re-
move bearing housings (18 and 22). Divide the shims
and install half on each bearing housing. Install right
bearing housing (18) and tighten cap screws to a
torque of 115-130 ft.-lbs. (156476 N-m). Install left
bearing housing (22) and tighten left side cap screws
to a torque of 115-130 ft.-lbs. (156-176 N-m). Make sure
some backlash exists between bevel ring gear (6) and
bevel drive pinion (5). Using a dial indicator, check
backlash. Backlash should be 0.006-0.012 inch (0.15-
0.30 mm). Check backlash every 90 degrees of ring
gear. Backlash must not vary more than 0.004 inch
(0.1 mm) during the four readings. Tb increase back-
lash, remove shims from right side and install on left
side, lb decrease backlash, remove shims from left
side and install on right side. Do not change total
number of shims as this will affect bearing preload.
Shim pack thickness must not be more than 0.071
inch (1.80 mm) on either side.

With bearing preload and backlash adjusted, re-
move bearing housings and install new "O*' rings (19
and 20). Lubricate '*0'* rings with petroleum jelly.
Apply Loctite 241 to bearing housing cap screws (17),
then tighten cap screws to a torque of 115-130 ft.-lbs.
(156-176 N-m).

Lubricate new **0" rings with petroleum jelly and
install on brake pistons. Install brake pistons, then
install brake inner rings. The balance of reassembly
is the reverse of disassembly procedures.

DIFFERENTIAL LOCK

All tractors are equipped with a differential
lock which operates on the right side of the

differential with a dowel pin type coupling lock-
ing the differential gears. It is operated with a
pedal on right side of tractor.

Refer to Fig. 134 for an exploded view of
differential lock linkage and to items (13 and 14—
Fig. 132) for differential lock.

All Models

116. R&R AND OVERHAUL. Removal and over-
haul of the differential lock requires removal and
separation of the differential assembly as outlined in
paragraph 115.

Overhaul of the differential lock is obvious after
examination of the unit. Tb adjust the linkage, refer
to Fig. 134 and disconnect link (9). Rotate shaft and
lever (12) forward until fork (17) is fully bottomed on
actuating pin (16). At this time differential lock
should be fully engaged. Rotate lever and shaft (12)
rearward until differential lock is fully disengaged.
With pedal up, adjust length of adjusting link (9) un-
til link will align with hole in lever. Reconnect link
and actuate pedal to see that differential lock will
engage and disengage properly. Adjust nuts (1), if
necessary, to make sure spring (3) fully raises pedal
to disengaged position. Overall length of adjusted
spring (3) should be approximately 9 inches (229
mm).

Fig. 134—Exploded view of the differential lock.
1. Actjusting nuts 10. Washers
2. Eye bolt 11. Setting washers
3. Pedal return 12. Shaft & lever

spring 13. Roll pin
4. Pedal ; 14. " 0 " ring
5. Jam nut 15. Spring
6. Stop bolt 16. Actuator pin
7. Connector 17. Fork
8. Jam nut 18. " 0 " ring
9. Link 19. Bushing
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PARK BRAKE

Aii iModeis

117. A Ught duty park brake is used on Models 385
and 485 equipped with two-wheel drive. Park brake
drum is located on the bevel drive pinion (range
transmission mainshaft). Refer to paragraph 112 of
the RANGE TRANSMISSION section for R&R
procedures.

A heavy duty park brake is used on Models 585,
685 and 885 equipped with two-wheel drive and aU
models equipped with four-wheel drive. The park
brake drum is the flange on the bevel ring gear. Re-
fer to paragraph 115 for R&R procedures.

Ib adjust the Ught duty park brake, refer to Fig. 135
and turn adjusting nut clockwise, as viewed from
front, until a puU of 10 lbs. (44.48 N) wiU apply park
brake two or three notches on the ratchet. A puU of
10 lbs. (44.48 N) must not puU the lever past the
fourth notch. When no further adjustment can be
made at the adjusting nut, a new brake band must
be installed.

Ib adjust the heavy duty park brake, refer to Fig.
136 and loosen locknut on lower clevis. Disconnect
lower clevis from actuating arm. Rotate the clevis to
adjust the rod length. Shorten the rod length to tight-
en the brake. Reconnect Unkage and check park
brake engagement. A puU of 70 lbs. (311 N) must not
puU brake hand lever past the fourth notch on ratch-
et. When no further adjustment can be made on cle-
vis, a new brake band must be instaUed.

On all models, place hand lever so the pawl is en-
gaged in the first notch on ratchet. Adjust nuts on
brake warning light switch so that the switch plung-
er is just in contact with park brake handle. Move
park brake handle fully downward (disengaged po-

CASE/iNTERNATiON AL

sition. Switch plunger should be pushed in 0.216-
0.275 inch (5-7 mm) and brake warning light must be
off.

RATCHET

ADJUSTING NUT
Fig. 135—View showing adjustment point on light duty

park brake iinkage.

RATCHET

HAND LEVER

WARNING LIGHT
SWITCH

ACTUATING ARM

LOCKNUT

CLEVIS

Fig. 136—View showing adjustment point on heavy duty
park brake iinkage.

FINAL DRIVE

The final drive assemblies consist of the rear
axle, pianetary unit and outer brake disc ring and
can be removed from the tractor as a unit.

Aii iModeis

118. REMOVE AND REINSTALL. Ib remove ei-
ther final drive, remove drain plug and drain hous-
ing. On models without cab, remove fenders, tank and
seat platform as in paragraph 144. On models
equipped with cab, raise cab and unbolt and remove
the cab rear mounting brackets. Raise rear of trac-
tor and remove rear wheel and tire assembly. Unpin
and remove lower hitch Unk. Remove two opposite

cap screws (7—Fig. 137) and instaU two guide studs.
Attach a hoist and sling to axle housing, then unbolt
and remove final drive assembly.

ReinstaU by reversing the removal procedure. Use
new gasket (8) on early models or apply Loctite 515
gasket eUminator to mounting faces on later models.
InstaU and tighten cap screws (7) to a torque of 220-
250 ft.-lbs. (298-339 N-m).

119. OVERHAUL PLANETARY CARRIER. With
final drive assembly removed as outlined in para-
graph 118, proceed as follows: Remove outer brake
disc (12-Fig. 137) and cap screw (23) securing plane-
tary unit to axle shaft (1).
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NOTE: When removing planetary unit, checi< for
shims (21) between retainer (22) and axie shaft (1).
Keep the shims together.

With planetary carrier removed from final drive as-
sembly, drive roU pins (18) into the planet pins (19)
from outside of carrier (20). Then, drive planet pins
out of carrier and remove each planet gear (17), bear-
ings (16), shims (15) and retainer (22). Remove roll
pins from planet pins for reassembly. Clean and in-
spect gears and bearings for excessive wear or other
damage and renew as necessary.

When reassembUng, it wiU be necessary to deter-
mine shims (15) needed for preload of planet gear
bearings (16) as foUows: Using two flat washers made
up to dimensions shown in Fig. 138, and a 1/2 x 3

Fig. 137—Exploded
1. Axle shaft
2. Oil seal
3. Wear sleeve
4. Bearing cone
5. Bearing cup
6. Axle housing
7. Cap screw
8. Gasket (early)
9. Bearing cup

10. Bearing cone
11. Ring gear
12. Brake disc

view of final drive assembly.
13. Dowel pin
14. Oil seal
15. Shim
16. Bearing cone
17. Planet gear
18. Roll pin
19. Planet pin
20. Planetary carrier
21. Shim
22. Retainer
23. Cap screw
24. Planetary shaft

inch cap screw and nuts, proceed as foUows: Secure
cap screw in a vise with threaded end pointing up-
ward. Lubricate bearings (16) with Hy-Tran Plus oil
and position over the cap screw with bearing and
washer on each side of gear with washer flats in
alignment. Tighten nut to a torque of 10 in.-lbs. (1.23
N*m) while rotating gear. Using a micrometer, meas-
ure distance across bearing inner races as shown in
Fig. 139. With this measurement, refer to chart in Fig.
140 for the required shims (15—Fig. 137) to be in-
stalled for correct bearing preload. Keep each shim
pack and gear together after correct shims have been
selected.

When reassembling, install one planet gear with
bearings and its shim pack into carrier (20) and se-
cure in place with planet pin (19) and roll pin (18).
Then, place retainer (22) in carrier and instaU the
other two planet gears, bearings and their selected
shim packs.

120. OVERHAUL REAR AXLE AND RING
GEAR. If it is necessary to remove the ring gear (11—
Fig. 137), remove planet carrier assembly as outUned
in paragraph 119. Using a suitable puUer, remove ring

Fig. 139—Measure distance across bearing inner races
as shown.

12.7mm
O.BOOin

50mm
2 0 in

Fig. 138—Make up two flat washers to the dimensions
shown.

TRACTORS

385 &
485

585.685
& 885

FIGURE
OBTAINED

1.692-1.698 i n .
(42.98-43.13 mm)
1.699-1.705 i n .

(43.15-43.31 mm)
1.706-1.712 i n .

(43.33-43.48 mm)

2.113-2.117 i n .
(53.66-53.76 mm)
2.118-2.122 i n .

(53.79-53.89 mm)
2.123-2.127 i n .

(53.91-54.02 mm)

SHIMS
REQUIRED

0.056 i n .
(1.42 mm)
0.049 i n .
(1.24 mm)
0.042 i n .
(1.07 mm)

0.056 i n .
(1.42 mm)
0.049 i n .
(1.24 mm)
0.042 i n .
(1.07 mm)

Fig. 140—Chart used to determine thickness of shims
needed for pianet gear bearings. Refer to text.
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gear (11) and dowels (13). Then, using a pusher ar-
rangement, push on inner end of axle shaft to remove
axle and bearings.

Inspect bearings and seals for damage or wear and
renew as necessary.

Ib reassemble, install axle bearing cups (5 and 9)
and inner oil seal (14) in axle housing. If necessary,
install wear sleeve (3) in outer end of axle housing.
InstaU outer oil seal (2) and outer bearing cone (5)
on axle shaft.

NOTE: On Row Crop modeis, outer oii seai can be
instaiied after axie siiaft is instailed in housing.

Pack inner and outer bearing cones with multipur-
pose grease. InstaU the axle into the housing and
drive the inner bearing cone (10) on axle until the

planetary carrier assembly can be instaUed. InstaU
and tighten cap screw (23) to draw axle shaft into
inner bearing cone. Remove the planetary assembly
and instaU ring gear (11) and secure with dowels (13).

Install a small piece of lead at end of axle shaft.
InstaU planetary assembly and bolt (23). Lock plane-
tary gear and ring gear by installing a rod between
the teeth. Then, tighten cap screw (23) until there
is 0.001-0.010 inch (0.025-0.254 mm) axle end play.
Check with dial indicator. Unbolt and remove the
planetary assembly. Remove the lead and measure
the thickness. Select shims (21) equal to that amount.
Shims are available in thicknesses of 0.007, 0.012 and
0.029 inch (0.178, 0.305 and 0.737 mm). Use petrole-
um jelly and stick shims to end of axle shaft. InstaU
planetary assembly and tighten the cap screw to a
torque of 220-250 ft.-lbs. (298-339 N-m). InstaU out-
er brake disc (12).

BRAKES
Brakes on all models, are self equalizing hydrau-

lic actuated wet type single disc brakes. Brakes
are located on the differential output shafts
(planetary drive shafts) and are accessible after
removing final drive units as outlined in para-
graph 118. Return hydraulic fluid from the oil
cooler maintains a full master cylinder by flow-
ing through a brake reservoir. Brake operation
can be accomplished with engine inoperative be-
cause of the reservoir which keeps master
cylinders filled. Also in the brake system is an
equalizer line between the master cylinders. This
line permits equal flow to both brake pistons
when both brake pedals are depressed. If one
brake is applied, the equalizer line does not
function.

Service (foot) brakes MUST NOT be used for
parking or any other stationary job which re-

quires the tractor to be held in position. Even a
small amount of fluid leakage would result in
brakes loosening and severe damage to equipment
or injury to personnel could result. USE PARK
BRAKE when parking tractor. Refer to paragraph
117 for park brake adjustment.

BRAKE ADJUSTMENT

All Models

121, The only adjustment that can be made is the
brake pedal height.

Ib adjust the pedal height on models without cab,
remove right rear side panel and disengage the ped-
al lock. Refer to Fig. 141 and loosen locknut on left
pedal adjuster. Turn eccentric pivot bolt to set left
pedal height to 8-1/4 inches (210 mm), measured at

RIGHT PEDAL ADJUSTER LOCK NUT

RIGHT PEDAL ECCENTRtC PIVOT BOLT

LEFT PEDAL ECCENTRIC PIVOT BOLT

LEFT PEDAL ADJUSTER LOCK NUT

Fig. 141—View showing brake pedai height adjustment on all models not equipped with cab. Height (A) shouid be 8-1/4
inches (210 mm).
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right angle from foot plate. Tighten locknut. Loosen
right pedal adjuster locknut and turn pivot bolt to
set r i ^ t pedal 8-1/4 inches (210 mm) from foot plate.
Check to see that pedal lock will engage easily. If not,
adjust right pedal until lock engages easily. Tighten
locknut. Install right side panel.

Ib a(yust the pedal height on models equipped with
cab, remove hood and grille assembly. Remove rear
side panels and instrument panel front cover. Discon-
nect battery cables, then unbolt and raise instrument
panel as necessary. Refer to Fig. 142 and loosen lock-
nut at clevis on both pedals. Remove clevis pins. Loos-
en locknuts on stop bolts and turn stop bolts coun-
terclockwise several turns. Pull both clevises free
from pedals and adjust each clevis to obtain the cor-
rect pedal height of 7-7/8 to 8-1/8 inches (199-205
mm). Install clevis pins. Check to see that both pe-
dals are of equal height and that pedal lock will en-
gage easily. If not, readjust left pedal height to cor-
rect. Press each pedal down 1/4 inch (6 mm) and
check to see that there is a slight amount of free play
at the push rods. If not, turn clevis 1/2 turn counter-
clockwise. Tighten clevis locknuts. Turn pedal stop
bolts clockwise until they contact pedals, then turn
clockwise 1/4 of a turn and tighten locknuts.

BLEED BRAKES

All Models

122. Ib bleed air from brakes, start tractor and let
it run for a few minutes to ensure the brake lines are
filled. Keep engine operating while bleeding brakes.
Clamp brake return hose to the transmission to pre-
vent return oil flow. Attach two plastic hoses 1/4 inch
(6 mm) ID x 30 inches (76.2 cm) long over brake
bleeder fittings. Run opposite end of hoses into the

transmission filler plug hole. Loosen both air removal
screws one full turn. Start engine and operate at low
idle speed. Make sure brake pedals are latched to-
gether. Press pedals down quickly and release slow-
ly. Continue until fluid with no air bubbles flows from
hoses.

Tighten left air remove screw and unlatch pedals.
Hold right pedal half way down. Press left pedal
down quickly and release slowly until fluid with no
air bubbles flows from right air removal hose. Tight-
en right air removal screw and loosen left screw one
full turn. Hold left pedal half way down. Press right
pedal down quickly and release slowly until fluid
with no air bubbles flows from left air removal hose.
Tighten left air removal screw. Remove clamp from
brake return hose.

Latch pedals together and check operation of
brakes. If brakes feel soft, repeat bleeding operation.
Remove bleed hoses and install transmission filler
plug.

BRAKE ASSEMBLIES

All Models

123. R&R AND OVERHAUL. Removal of either
brake is accomplished by removing final drive as out-
lined in paragraph 118. Refer to Fig. 143 and remove
planetary drive shaft (3), brake disc (2) and inner
brake ring (1). Use special tool IH 7847A and a slide
hammer to remove brake piston as shown in Fig, 144.
Remove **0" ring from brake piston. Unbolt and re-
move differential bearing housing (4—Fig, 143), be-
ing careful not to lose shims. Apply petroleum jelly
to grooves in bearing housing, then install new '*0"
rings. Reinstall brake housing and shims and using
Loctite 241 on cap screw threads, tighten cap screws

Stop Bolt

Lock Nut

7 7/8-8 1/8 in .
(199-205 mm)

Clevis Lock
Nut
Clevis Pin

Fig. 142—View showing brake pedal height adjustment
on all models equipped with cab.

drive shaft and brake disc being
removed from differential housing.

Inner brake ring
Brake disc
Planetary drive
shaft
Bearing housing
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to a torque of 115-130 ft.-lbs. (156-176 N-m). Check
condition of piston, brake disc and brake rings and
renew as necessary.

When reassembling, install new '*0*' ring on brake
piston and lubricate **0*' ring with petroleum jelly.
Install piston in rear frame, being careful not to dam-
age the ''0'* ring.

Reassemble by reversing the disassembly proce-
dure. When assembly is complete, check pedal free
height and adjust as outlined in paragraph 121, then
start engine and bleed brakes as in paragraph 122.

BRAKE MASTER CYLINDERS

All Models

124. R&R AND OVERHAUL. Tb remove brake
master cylinders, remove hood and rear side panels.
On models equipped with cab, remove battery cables,
remove instrument panel front cover and raise instru-
ment panel as necessary. On models without cab, dis-
connect battery cables and remove battery. On all
models, loosen hose clamps and remove brake reser-
voir. Remove equalizer pipe from master cylinders,
then remove the outlet tubes from master cylinders.

On models not equipped with cab, remove locknuts
and eccentric pivot bolts (Fig. 141). On models with
cab, loosen clevis locknuts and remove clevis pins
(Fig. 142). On all models, unbolt and remove master
cylinders.

Ib disassemble master cylinders, first remove cle-
vis and locknut from push rod on models with cab.
Then, on all models, remove boot (13—Fig. 145). Re-
move snap ring (15) and push rod (14 or 16). Remove
gland seal (12), piston (11), spring (10) with retainer,
wave washer (9), valve stem (8) and seal (7). Unscrew
connector (1) with seal ring (2), then remove equaliz-
er flow valve (3), seal (4) and ball (5).

Clean and inspect all parts and renew complete
master cylinder if piston (11) or body (6) is excessively
worn or badly scored. A service seal kit is available

for the master cylinder. The kit consists of seal ring
(2), seal (4), ball (5), seal (7), wave washer (9), gland
seal (12) and snap ring (15). Reassemble by reversing
disassembly procedure.

Reinstall master cylinders by reversing removal
procedure. Adjust pedal height as outlined in para-
graph 121 and bleed air from brake system as in para-
graph 122.

POWER TAKE OFF
The power take off used on all models is an in-

dependent type. The pto is available as a single
speed (540 rpm) unit on Models 385 and 485 or
as a dual speed (540 and 1000 rpm) unit on Models
585, 685 and 885. Oil for the pto unit on all models

Fig. 144—Use special tool IH7847A and slide hammer to
remove brake piston.

Fig. 145—Exploded view of a brake master cylinder. Other
master cylinder Is Identical. Push rod (14) Is used on
models without cab and push rod (16) Is used on models

with cab.
1. Connector
2. Seal ring 9. Wave washer
3. Equalizer flow 10, Spring

valve 11. Piston
4. Seal 12.
5. Ball 13.
6. Body 14.
7. Seal 15.
8. Valve stem

Gland seal
Boot
Push rod
Snap ring

16. rush rod
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is furnished from the hydraulic pump through the
multiple control valve. From the MCV, the oil is
supplied through a cored passage in the rear
frame to the 1000 rpm output shaft (Models 585,
685 and 885) or lower pto drive shaft (Models 385
and 485) to actuate the pto clutch. Operation of
the pto clutch unit is controlled by a spool type
valve located in the MCV housing.

PTO LINKAGE ADJUSTMENT

NOTE: Although some checks and adjustments
can be accomplished without removing left rear
wheel, most mechanics prefer to remove the wheel
to gain woricing room.

All Models

125. Tb adjust the pto linkage on models without
cab, refer to Fig. 146 and move control lever (1) for-
ward and rearward to check total control spool move-
ment. Ibtal spool movement should be 1.14-1.18
inches (29-30 mm). If not, remove pin (3), loosen lock-
nut (4) and adjust clevis on link (5) to obtain correct
total spool movement. Install pin and tighten lock-
nut. Make certain control lever has a small amount
of clearance between lever and end of slot in con-
sole. If necessary, loosen clamp bolt (2) and while
holding linkage in position move lever to adjust.
Then, tighten clamp bolt.

Total Spool
Movement
1.14-1.18 in
(29-30 mm)

Fig. 146—Pto control linkage used on models not
equipped with cab.

1. Control lever
2. Clamp bolt
3. Pin
4. Locknut
5. Acyusting link

To adjust the pto linkage on models equipped with
cab, refer to Fig. 147 and move control lever (1) for-
ward and rearward to check total control spool move-
ment. T^tal spool movement should be 1.14-1.18
inches (29-30 mm). If not, remove pin (7), loosen lock-
nut (6) and adjust clevis on link (5) to obtain correct
total spool movement. Install pin and tighten lock-
nut. Check to see that control lever has a small
amount of clearance at each end of slot in console.
If necessary, remove pin (2), loosen locknut (3) and
adjust clevis on link (4) until clearance is obtained.
Install pin and tighten locknut.

OPERATING PRESSURE TEST

All Models

126. Tb check operating pressure, operate tractor
until hydraulic fluid is wanned to at least 100° F (38°
C). Refer to Fig. 148 and connect a 0-300 psi (0-2000
kPsi) pressure gage (1) to the tee fitting (2). Start trac-
tor and operate at low idle speed. Move pto control
lever forward to engaged position. Pressure reading

Total Spool
Movement
1 .14 -1 .18 i n .
(29-30 mm)

Fig. 147^Pto control linkage used on models equipped
with cab.

1. Control lever
2. Clevis pin 5. Link (lower)
3. Locknut 6. Locknut
4. Link (upper) 7. pin
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on gage should be 260-270 psi (1790-1860 kPa). If
reading is correct, there is no problem in hydraulic
system of the pto. If reading is not correct, remove
test gage and remove pressure line from MCV to tee
fitting. Cap tee fitting and connect test gage to the
pto outlet union on the MCV as shown in Fig. 149.
Operate engine at low idle speed and move pto con-
trol lever forward to engaged position.

If pressure was low in first test but is now correct,
check for following conditions and correct as re-
quired:

a. Damage to lock ring seals on bottom pto shaft.
b. Damage to pto shaft bushing in transmission

housing.
c. Damage to seals or piston in pto clutch.
If pressure is low in second test, there is a fault in

the hydraulic supply, pto spool, regulator valve or
MCV gasket. Refer to paragraphs 25 through 28 for
information on hydraulic supply.

With the 0-300 psi (0-2000 kPa) pressure gage still
connected to the pto outlet union on the MCV as
shown in Fig. 149, move pto control lever rearward
into disengaged position. Reading on gage must be
zero. A pressure reading on the gage would indicate
that spool is not fully up or there is wear on the spool
lands.

Move the control lever forward until the pto spool
moves downward 0.39-0.43 inch (10-11 mm) (initial en-
gagement position). Pressure reading should be 41-
46 psi (283-317 kPa). Record the gage reading, then
move control lever fully rearward to disengaged po-
sition. Move control lever fully forward to engaged
position. Gage reading should be 260-270 psi (1790-
1860 kPa). If initial engagement pressure is low but
the full engagement pressure is correct, remove the
pto spool assembly. See Fig. 150. Inspect the spool
lands and if in good condition, add a shim (7). Each
shim will increase the initial engagement pressure 3
psi (21 kPa).

Fig. 148—Pressure gage connected to tee to check pto
clutch pressure.
1. Pressure gage
2. Tee fitting -
3. Test gage hose

Fig. 149—Pressure gage connected to pto outlet union
In multiple control valve to check pressure output.

1 Prpssiirp ffasff^1. Pressure gage
2. Tee fitting
3. Test gage hose

14

Fig. 150—Exploded view of pto control spool and
regulator valve.

1. Boot
ring2.

3. Stem guide
4. **0*' ring
5. Stem
6. Collar
7. Shims
8. Washer
9. Spring (heavy)

10. Spring (light)
11. Return spring
12. Retainer

13. Spool
14. Pin
15. Plug
16. **0" ring
17. Shim
18. Spring
19. Pin
20. Regulator valve

poppet
21. Multiple control

valve
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If the initial engagement pressure is correct but the
full engagement pressure is low, remove regulator
valve (15 through 20). Inspect the regulator valve
poppet (20) and seat and if in good condition, add
a shim (17). Each shim will increase the full engage-
ment pressure 20-30 psi (138-207 kPa).

NOTE: Repeat pressure tests after adding shims
or renewing any parts,

PTO CLUTCH, SHAFTS AND GEARS

All Models

127. R&R AND OVERHAUL. Tb remove the pto
clutch, first drain range transmission and remove
clutch cover or transfer case, as equipped. Rotate up-
per pto output shaft until roll pin is visible as shown
in Fig. 151. Drive roll pin from clutch and shaft. Un-
bolt and remove lower pto shaft cover or seal hous-
ing, as equipped, and remove gasket from rear of
tractor. Have helper support pto clutch and idler
gears, if so equipped. Refer to Fig. 152 and withdraw

Fig. 151—Bottom view of Installed pto clutch. Arrow
shows location of roll pin which secures clutch to rear

pto shaft.

1000 rpm output shaft (dual speed) or lower drive
shaft (single speed). Remove idler gears, if so
equipped, and pto clutch as shaft is withdrawn. See
Fig. 153.

Tb disassemble the pto clutch, first use a pair of
'*C*' clamps or a suitable puller and compress the re-
turn springs (39—Fig. 154), then remove snap ring
(41). Remove clamps or puller and remove clutch
back plate (40) and return springs (39). Remove fric-
tion discs (37), drive plates (38), piston back plate (36)
and brake ring (35). Remove snap ring (44), thrust
washer (42) and clutch hub (43). Bump front of clutch
cup (31) on bench top and remove piston (32) with
**0'̂  rings (33 and 34).

NOTE: Standard duty pto clutch has five friction
discs and eight drive piates (two drive piates be-
tween each friction disc), i-ieavy duty pto ciutch has
six friction discs and five drive piates (one between
each friction disc).

Clean and inspect all parts and renew any show-
ing excessive wear or other damage. Pay particular
attention to the clutch friction discs and drive plates
which should be free of scoring or warpage. Use all
new **0*' rings, seals and gaskets during reassembly.

Bushing (26—Fig. 154) for the 1000 rpm output
shaft (52) or lower drive shaft (22) on 540 rpm unit
is in the front of differential compartment. This bush-
ing should be renewed if new shaft (52) or (22) is re-
quired or if seal rings (25) have grooved the bushing.
When installing bushing (26) bottom it in bore. Posi-
tion needle bearing (27) to within 1/32-3/32 inch (0.79-
2.38 mm) of front face of bushing (26).

Unlock and remove seal rings (25). Remove snap
dngs (24) and (20) or (50), then press bearing (21) or
(51) off rear of shaft (22) or (52) and press gear (23)
off front of shaft. Check to see that oil holes are clear
and that roll pin is tightly in position in shaft. Use
new seal rings and snap rings during assembly.

Fig, 152—View showing WOO rpm output shaft (dual
speed) being removed. Lower shaft on single speed Is

similar.

Fig. 153—Remove Idler gears and clutch through bottom
opening. Idler gears are used only on tractors equipped

with front drive axle.
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Inspect sleeve (28), roller bearing (29) and idler gear
(17), if so equipped, and renew as necessary. Sleeve
has a slot which must be aligned with pin in shaft
(22) or (52) during assembly.

Reassemble and reinstall pto by reversing disassem-
bly and removal procedures.

Tb remove the 540 rpm output shaft (8), gear (9),
idler shaft (15) and idler gear (17), first remove hy-

draulic lift assembly as outlined in paragraph 137 or
138. Remove snap ring (10) and unbolt bearing and
seal retainer (2). Withdraw output shaft assembly
and remove gear (9) through top opening. Install a
cap screw in rear of idler shaft (15), pull idler shaft
from rear of frame and remove idler gear (17) from
above. Use new **0*' ring (14), oil seal and gasket and
reinstall by reversing the removal procedure.

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.

48.
49.
50.
51.
52.

Shaft cover
Bearing & seal
retainer
Gasket
Oil seal
Snap ring
Washer
Ball bearing
540 rpm shaft
Gear
Snap ring
Snap ring
Needle bearing
Snap ring
"0" ring
Idler shaft
Needle bearing
Idler gear
Cover
Gasket
Snap ring
Bali bearing
Lower drive
shaft (540 rpm)
Gear
Snap ring
Seal rings
Bushing
Needle bearing
Sleeve
Roller bearing
Idler gear
Clutch cup
Piston
*'O*' ring (inner)
**0" ring (outer)
Brake ring
Piston back plate
Friction disc
Drive plates
Return springs
Clutch back plate
Snap ring
Thrust washer
Clutch hub
Snap ring
Needle bearing
Shaft safety cover
Bearing & seal
retainer
Gasket
Oil seal
Snap ring
Ball bearing
1000 rpm shaft

Fig. 154—Exploded view of pto clutch, gears and shafts. Inset shows the 1000 rpm shaft used In place of lower drive
shaft (22).
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HYDRAULIC LIFT SYSTEM
The hydraulic lift system provides load (draft)

and position control in coiyunction with the 3-
point hitch.

The load (draft) control is taken from the third
(upper) link and transferred through a bellcrank
on the torsion bar and linkage to this draft con-
trol valve located in the hydraulic lift housing.
The externally mounted torsion bar is located on
the rear side of the lift unit.

The hydraulic lift housing, which also serves as
the cover for the differential portion of the trac-
tor rear main frame, contains the work cylinder,
rockshaft, valves and the necessary linkage. Aux-
iliary valves (either one, two or three), on trac-
tors so equipped, are mounted on right side of the
lift housing. The pump which supplies the hydrau-
lic system is attached to the multiple control valve
(MCV) which is mounted on left side of rear frame.
Pump is driven by a gear on the rear of pto driv-
en shaft. The oil used in the hydraulic system is
drawn from the rear main frame and through a
full-flow filter which is a part of the MCV on left
side of rear frame.

TROUBLE SHOOTING

All Models

128. The following are symptoms which may oc-
cur during operation of the hydraulic lift system. By
using this information in coi\junction with the TEST
and ADJUST information, no trouble should be en-
countered in servicing the hydraulic system.

1. Hitch will not lift. Could be caused by:
a. Faulty main relief valve.
b. Faulty cushion relief valve.
c. Internal linkage disconnected.

2. Hitch Ufts when auxiliary valve is actuated.
Could be caused by:
a. Unloading valve orifice plugged.
b. Unloading valve piston sticking.
c. Unloading valve body assembly not seating

or body assembly loose.

3. Hitch lifts very slowly. Could be caused by:
a. Unloading valve leaking.
b. Excessive load.
c. Faulty main relief valve.
d. Faulty cushion relief valve.
e. Work cylinder or piston scored or **0" ring

faulty.
f. Flow control valve stuck in slow position.
g. Faulty pump.

4. Hitch will not lower. Could be caused by:
a. Main control valve spool sticking or spring

faulty.
b. Drop poppet **0'' ring is damaged or drop

poppet is sticking.

5. Hitch lowers very slowly. Could be caused by:
a. Action control valve spool or piston

sticking.
b. Action control valve linkage maladjusted.
c. Drop poppet valve **0*' ring damaged.

6. Hitch lowers too fast in action control zone.
Could be caused by:
a. Improper adjustment of action control

valve.

7. Hitch will not maintain position. Could be
caused by:
a. Work cylinder or piston scored or piston

'*0" ring damaged.
b. Cylinder cushion relief valve leaking.
c. Drop poppet check valve ball not seated.
d. Drop poppet ball seat binding in the drop

poppet.

8. Hydraulic system stays on high pressure.
Could be caused by:
a. Linkage malacyusted, broken or discon-

nected.
b. Auxiliary valve not in neutral.
c. Mechanical interference.

9. System stays on high pressure after lifting
load, but returns to low pressure after slight
movement of position control lever toward
**LOWER*' position. Could be caused by:
a. Leak in piston side of unloading valve

circuit.

10. Hitch senses with load control in **OFF" po-
sition. Could be caused by:
a. Improper ac^ustment of load sensing

linkage.

TEST AND ADJUST

All Models

129. Before proceeding with any testing or at^ust-
ing, be sure the hydraulic pump is operating satisfac-
torily, hydraulic fluid level is correct and filter is in
good condition. All tests should be conducted with
hydraulic fluid at operating temperature of at least
100° F (38° C). Cycle system, if necessary, to ensure
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that system is completely free of air. Remove cab or
fenders, fuel tank and seal platform, as equipped, as
outlined in paragraph 145 or 144.

130. RELIEF VALVE AND FLOW DIVIDER. Ib
check the pilot relief valve (29—Fig. 155) and flow
divider (33), first remove plug (30), then remove
spring (32) and spool (33). Reinstall plug (30). Remove
pilot relief valve (29) and install a test pilot relief
valve from test kit No. 399858R92. Disconnect the

Fig. 155—Exploded

1. Boot
2. "0*' ring
3. Guide
4. " 0 " ring
5. Stem
6. Spacer
7. Shims
8. Washer
9. Spring (heavy)

10. Spring (light)
11. Valve return

spring
12. Retainer
13. Valve spool
14. Guide pin
15. Plug
16. *'O" ring
17. Spring
18. Oil cooler bypass

valve

view of multiple control valve
assembly.

19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

25.

26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.

Plug
"O" ring
Shim
Spring
Pin
Pto pressure
regulator valve
Multiple control
valve housing
"O" ring
Back-up ring
" 0 " ring
Pilot relief valve
Plug
**0" ring
Spring
Flow divider
spool

power steering supply pipe (directly below hydrau-
lic filter). Cap the pipe and union on multiple con-
trol valve with high pressure caps. Disconnect hitch
supply line (bottom rear line on multiple control
valve) and cap the line. Connect the inlet hose from
a flowmeter to the hitch supply union on the multi-
ple control valve. Place outlet hose from flowmeter
into transmission oil fill hole and wire in place. Fully
open load valve on flowmeter. Start engine and op-
erate at a speed of 2180 rpm for Models 385 and 485,
2300 rpm for Model 585 or 2400 rpm for Models 685
and 885. Record the flow reading. Close load control
valve to obtain a reading of 2000 psi (13790 kPa) on
pressure gage, then record the flow. Fully open load
valve and stop engine. The second flow reading must
not be less than 90 percent of the first flow reading.
If second reading is too low, check for the following
conditions:

1. Low oil level.
2. Clogged filter.
3. Faulty pump.

Remove the test pilot relief valve. Using new **0"
rings (26 and 28) and backup ring (27), install origi-
nal pilot relief valve (29). Start engine and operate
at low idle speed. Fully close the load valve on the
flowmeter and check the reading on the pressure
gage. If pressure reading is not between 2500-2600
psi (17240-17930 kPa), renew pilot relief valve.

Disconnect the flowmeter from hitch supply union
on MCV. Remove caps and connect hitch supply line.
Remove plug (30) and install original priority flow
divider (33) and spring (32), then reinstall plug (30).
Remove cap from power steering supply union on
MCV and connect inlet hose on flowmeter to the
steering supply union. Start engine and operate at
low idle speed. Turn load valve in to obtain a read-
ing of 1000 psi (6895 kPa) on pressure gage and rec-
ord the flow reading. Increase the load to 1600 psi
(11030 kPa) and record the flow reading. Fully close
load valve and record pressure reading. Fully open
the load valve. Increase engine speed to 2180 rpm for
Models 385 and 485, 2300 rpm for Model 585 or 2400
rpm for Models 685 and 885. Repeat tests at 1000 psi
(6895 kPa), 1600 psi (11030 kPa) and with load valve
fully closed. All flow readings should be 2.6-3.1 gpm
(9.9-11.8 L/min.). Pressure with load valve fully closed
should be 2500-2600 psi (17240-17930 kPa). If flow
and pressure readings are not correct, remove and
inspect flow divider spring (32) and spool (33). Spring
should have a free length of 3.253 inches (82.63 mm)
and should test 29.7 lbs. (132 N) when compressed
to a length of 2.017 inches (51.23 mm). Check spool
(33) and spool bore in housing (25) for excessive wear,
scoring or other damage. Spool (33) and housing (25)
are a matched set and are renewed only as a new
multiple control valve assembly.
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131. QUADRANT LEVERS FRICTION ADJUST-
MENT. Tb adjust control lever friction on models
equipped with cab, move position control lever fully
forward and the draft control lever fully rearward.
Adjust locknut on the pivot bolt to just prevent draft
lever from moving forward under spring pressure.
Move draft control lever fully forward and position
control lever fully rearward. Connect a spring scale
to knob end of position lever. Adjust locknut on the
pivot bolt until a pull of 5-6 lbs. (22-26 N) is required
to start lever moving forward. Move position control
lever fully forward and the raise rate lever to the
rearmost position. Connect a spring scale to knob end
of raise rate lever. Adjust locknut on the pivot bolt
until a pull of 2-4 lbs. (8.9-17.8 N) is required to start
lever moving forward.

Tb adjust control lever friction on models without
cab, move position control lever fully forward and
draft control lever fully rearward. Connect a spring
scale to knob end of draft control lever. Adjust lock-
nut in pivot bolt until a pull of 2-4 lbs. (8.9-17.8 N)
is required to start lever moving forward. Move raise
rate lever fully rearward and connect a spring scale
to knob end of raise rate lever. Adjust locknut on the
pivot bolt until a pull of 2-4 lbs. (8.9-17.8 N) is required
to start lever moving forward. Move draft control le-
ver fully forward and position control lever fully rear-
ward. Connect a spring scale to knob end of lever.
Adjust locknut on the pivot bolt until a pull of 2-4
ibs. (8.9-17.8 N) is required to start position control
lever moving forward.

132. CONTROL LEVER POSITION. On models
equipped with cab, set the distance between the
centers of the pins on the upper adjusting rod for the
draft control lever to 3.40 inches (86 mm). Then,
tighten the locknut. Set the distance between centers
of pins on the upper adjusting rod for the position
control lever to 3.30 inches (84 mm) and tighten the
locknut. Move position control lever fully forward
and draft control lever fully rearward. Turn the lower
adjusting rod until the draft lever is at an angle of
10 degrees forward from vertical, then tighten lock-
nut. Move draft control lever fully forward and posi-
tion control lever fully rearward. Turn the lower ad-
justing rod until position lever is at an angle of 15
degrees forward from vertical and tighten locknut.
Move raise rate lever fully forward so that lower le-
ver touches the bracket. Remove cotter pin and
washer, then turn adjusting rod until the raise rate
lever is 11 degrees forward from vertical. Install
washer and cotter pin. With position control lever ful-
ly forward, move raise rate lever to vertical position.
Turn adjusting screw so that the ac^usting arm is also
vertical, then tighten locknut.

On models without cab, set the distance between
the centers of pins on draft ac^usting rod to 3.40

Paragraphs 131-133

inches (86 mm), then tighten locknut. Set the dis-
tance between centers of pins on position adjusting
rod to 3.30 inches (84 mm) and tighten locknut. Move
the raise rate lever to vertical position. Turn adjust-
ing screw until the a(ljusting screw until the adjust-
ing arm is also vertical, then tighten locknut.

HITCH ADJUSTMENTS

All adjustments must be made with cab or fenders,
tank and platform installed.

All Models

133. POSITION CONTROL LEVER. Check the
travel of the position control lever. The lever must
not touch the console at either end of slot. Make any
adjustment to the lever travel at the adjusting rod.

Start engine and operate at 1000 rpm. Raise and
lower hitch several times to remove any air in the sys-
tem. Move draft lever fully forward and raise rate le-
ver rearward into the *TAST" position. Move posi-
tion control lever rearward to maximum height
position. When hitch is at maximum height, meas-
ure distance between center of lift link pin and top
face of rear frame. See Fig. 156. This distance must
be 15.93 inches (404 mm). If measurement is not cor-
rect, remove seat and on models with cab, remove
the access plate. On all models, unbolt and remove
cover plate from hydraulic housing. Refer to Fig. 157
and loosen locknut on draft valve rod. Using a 8 mm
wrench on the flats on draft valve rod, adjust the
height of the hitch. Looking forward, turn draft valve
rod clockwise to decrease or counterclockwise to in-
crease the hitch height. Check to see that outer end
of lower lift arms can be lifted by hand at least a fur-
ther 2 inches (51 mm). If movement is less than 2
inches (51 mm), turn draft valve rod counterclock-
wise to correct. Tighten locknut.

Move position control lever forward into full low-
er position, but not into drop speed rate position.

Fig. 156—With hitch at maximum height, distance
between center of lift link pin and top face of rear frame

should be 15.93 Inches (404 mm).
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When hitch links have stopped lowering, loosen lock-
nut and turn adjusting screw until it just touches the
stop plate in the hydraulic lift housing. See Fig. 158.
Tighten locknut.

134. DRAFT CONTROL LEVER. Start engine and
operate at 1000 rpm. Move position control lever into
full lower position and the raise rate lever rearward
into the fast raise position. Move draft control lever
fully forward. Use a pry bar to move the draft sens-
ing shaft into the hydraulic housing. Insert the 5/16
inch (8 mm) end of setting spacer (special tool to be
made up) between the bracket and end of sensing
shaft as shown in Fig. 159. Special tool Fig. 160 can
be made up in shop from a 5/16 inch (8 mm) square
mild steel bar (6-1/2 inches (165 mm) long. Loosen
locknut, then make adjusting rod for draft control le-
ver shorter until the hitch just starts to raise. Then,
turn adjust rod 1 to 1-1/2 turns in opposite direction.
Tighten locknut. Remove the setting spacer (special
tool) and check to see that sensing shaft is contact-
ing the bracket.

135. DROP VALVE SCREW. Use the adjusting
wrench (Case special tool No. IH9690) to turn the ad-

justing screw in the draft valve clevis fuUy clockwise.
See Fig. 161. Turn adjusting screw six revolutions
counterclockwise. Place a weight of at least 200
(90 kg) onto the hitch lower links. Start engine
operate at 1000 rpm. Move raise rate lever rearward
into fast raise position and the draft control lever ful-
ly forward. Move position control lever fully rear-
ward. If the hitch moves up and down without mov-
ing the control levers, stop engine and lower hitch
to ground. Turn adjusting screw an additional 1/2
turn counterclockwise, then repeat the test. Start en-
gine and when hitch is at the maximum height and

Fig. 159—Insert special setting spacer between third link
bracket and sensing shaft.

Fig. 157—Turn draft valve rod to adjust hitch height. Refer
to text.

Fig. 160—Special tool to be made up in shop. Refer to
text.

A. 1-1/2 inches (38 D. 5/16 inch (8 mm)
mm) E. 3/4 inch (19 mm)

B. 5/8 inch (15 mm) F. 1/2 inch (12 mm)
C. 1/4 inch (6 mm) radius

Fig. 158—With hitch In lowered position, turn adjusting
screw until It just touches stop plate In hydraulic housing.

Fig. 161—Use Case special tool No. IH9690 to adjust drop
valve screw. Refer to text.
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has stopped moving, stop the engine. Place a mark
on a lift arm and the hydraulic housing. Slowly turn
adjusting screw clockwise until hitch just starts to
lower, then turn the screw 3/4 turn counterclockwise.
Remove adjusting wrench and using a new gasket,
install cover plate.

UNLOADING AND FLOW CONTROL
VALVE

All Models

136. R&R AND OVERHAUL. On models without
cab, unbolt and remove seat. On models with cab, re-
move floor mat, seat and floor plate. Then, on all
models, clean dirt from unloading and flow valve and
surrounding area. Disconnect inlet and outlet pipes
and cap all openings. Unbolt and remove the valve
assembly and place on a clean work bench.

Tb disassemble the unloading and flow control
valve, remove plug (1—Fig. 162) with *'O" ring (2).
Use pliers and remove piston (3) with **0" ring (4).
Using special tool IH7846A or equivalent, unscrew
unloading valve body (5). Remove unloading valve (6)
and spring (7). Remove check valve plug (12) with
**0" ring (11), spring (10) and check valve (9). Remove
union (17) with '*0" ring (16), then withdraw spring
guide (15), spring (14) and flow control valve (13).

Clean and inspect all parts for excessive wear or
ther damage. If flow control valve (13) or housing

(8) are scored or damaged, renew complete unload-
ing and flow control valve assembly. Unloading valve
(6) and unloading body (5) are available only as a
matched set. Check springs (7, 10 and 14) against the
following specifications:

Unloading valve spring (7),
Free length . 1.571 in.

(39.90 mm)
Tbst length 1.260 in.

(32.00 mm)
Tfest load 15 Ib.

(67 N)
Check valve spring (10),

Free length 0.460 in.
(11.68 mm)

Tbst length 0.400 in.
(10.16 mm)

Tbst load 3.2 oz.
(89 gram)

Flow control spring (14),
Free length 1.703 in.

(43.26 mm)
Tbst length 1.200 in.

(30.48 mm)
Tbst load 11 Ib.

(49 N)

Lubricate all internal parts with Hy-Tran Plus flu-
id during reassembly. Install all new '*0" rings. Reas-
semble and reinstall by reversing the disassembly and
removal procedures.

HYDRAULIC LIFT HOUSING

Models Without Cab

137. REMOVE AND REINSTALL. Tb remove the
hydraulic lift unit, first remove fenders, fuel tank and
platform as outlined in paragraph 144. Remove third
link from sensing bracket and disconnect lift links
from upper lift arms. Remove remote valve pipes and
remove couplers. Cap or plug all disconnected hy-
draulic lines immediately to prevent entrance of dirt
or other foreign material into the system. Disconnect
inlet and outlet pipes from raise rate valve and the
unloading and flow control valve. Disconnect, unbolt
and remove pto shaft and tube assembly. Unbolt and
remove plate above transmission. Disconnect and re-
move any other necessary hydraulic tubes. Unbolt lift
housing, attach a sling and hoist, then lift housing
assembly from tractor.

Thoroughly clean mounting surfaces, apply Loctite
515 to transmission face and install three new Tbflon
seals in face of transmission. Then, reinstall hydrau-
lic housing by reversing the removal procedure. Tight-
en the 3/8 inch cap screws evenly to a torque of 33-
37 ft.-lbs. (45.6-51.5 N-m) and the 1/2 inch cap screws

Fig. 162—Exploded view of unloading and flow control
valve.

1. Plug
2. '*0'* ring
3. Unloading piston
4. **0*' ring
5. Unloading body
6. Unloading valve
7. Spring
8. Housing
9. Check valve

10. Spring
11. **0'* ring

Plug
Flow valve
Spring
Spring guide

12,
13
14
15
16. **b" ring
17. Union
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to a torque of 80-90 ft.-lbs. (110.6-124.4 N-m). Adjust
control levers as outlined in paragraphs 131,132,133
and 134.

Models With Cab

138, REMOVE AND REINSTALL. Tb remove the
hydraulic lift housing, first remove the cab as outlined
in paragraph 145. Disconnect lower end of adjusting
rod for raise rate lever, then disconnect lower adjust-
ing rods from draft and position control levers. Sep-
arate ac^usting rods from auxiliary valve control
levers, if so equipped. Disconnect pto linkage and lift
off the control levers box. Disconnect speed trans-
mission and range transmission shift linkage. Discon-
nect park brake linkage. Disconnect and remove in-
let and outlet pipes from raise rate valve. Cap or plug
all hydraulic openings immediately. Remove pto tube
and cross shaft. Disconnect and remove remote valve
pipes and remote couplers. Disconnect and remove
pipe from unloading and flow control valve. Discon-
nect and remove any other necessary hydraulic tubes.
Remove third link from sensing bracket and discon-
nect lift links from upper lift arms. Unbolt lift hous-
ing, attach a sling and hoist, then lift housing from
tractor.

Thoroughly clean mounting surfaces and apply a
1/8 inch (3 mm) bead of Loctite 515 on the center of
the mounting surface of transmission case. Install
three new Tbflon seals in grooves in face of transmis-
sion. Reinstall hydraulic housing over the two locat-
ing dowels. Tighten the 3/8 inch cap screws to a
torque of 33-37 ft.-lbs. (45.6-51.5 N-m) and the 1/2 inch
cap screws to a torque of 80-90 ft.-lbs. (110.6-124.4
N-m). Complete installation by reversing the removal
procedure. Adjust control levers as outlined in para-
graphs 131, 132, 133 and 134.

CYLINDER AND VALVE UNIT

All Models

139. R&R AND OVERHAUL. Tb remove the work
cylinder and valve assembly, first remove the lift unit
from tractor as outlined in paragraph 137 or 138. Turn
lift unit upside down on a work bench. Disconnect
control linkage from main valve and other linkage.
Disconnect sensing spring, then unbolt and remove
cylinder and valve assembly from housing as shown
in Fig. 163. Disconnect the cylinder lube pipe from
the action valve, then unbolt and remove the lube
pipe. Unbolt and remove the action valve.

Push inward on spool (4—Fig. 164) to compress
spring (3). Remove retaining clip (1), then remove
spool and spring from valve body (2). Inspect spool
and bore in valve body for scoring or other damage.
Spool (4) and body (2) are available only as a matched
set. Free length of spring (3) should be 1.705 inches

(43.31 mm) and should test 14.6 lbs. (65 N) when com-
pressed to a length of 0.875 inch (22.23 mm). Lubri-
cate with Hy-Tran Plus oil when reassembling.

Tb disassemble the control valve, refer to Fig. 16
and remove snap ring (1), plug (2) with **0** ring (3)
and spring (4). Remove drop valve poppet with back-
up rings (5) and **0*' rings (6 and 8), spring (9), ball
(10) and drop valve spool (11) with '*0** ring (12). Re-
move snap ring (18) and withdraw draft valve assem-
bly (14 through 23) from valve body (13). Remove ac-
tuating rod (21) from draft valve rod (19). Clamp
clevis (23) in a soft jawed vise and loosen locknut
(20). Unscrew and remove clevis (23). Use a valve
spring compressor to compress the spring, then note
number of turns required and remove locknut. Care-
fully release pressure on the spring and remove col-
lar (17) and spring (16) from spool (15). Remove re-
taining clip (14), then withdraw rod (19) with screw
(22) from spool.

Clean all parts in a suitable solvent and dry with
compressed air. The draft valve spool (15) and valve
body (13) are a matched set and if either part is
scored or otherwise damaged, renew both parts.
Check actuating rod (21) and renew if not straight.
Inspect drop valve poppet (7) and spool (11) for ex-
cessive wear or other damage and renew as neces-
sary. Spring (9) should have a free length of 0.920 inch

Fig. 163—View showing the work cylinder and control
valve assembly being removed from lift housing.

Fig. 164—Exploded view of action valve.
1. Retaining clip
2. Valve body
3. Spring
4. Spool
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(23.37 mm) and should test 3.84 lbs. (17 N) when com-
pressed to a length of 0.750 inch (19.05 mm). Free
length of spring (4) should be 1.525 inches (38.74 mm)
nd should test 10 lbs. (45 N) when compressed to

a length of 0.640 inch (16.26 mm). Spring (16) should
have a free length of 3.174 inch (80.62 mm) and
should test 30 lbs. (133 N) when compressed to a
length of 1.90 inch (48.26 mm). When reassembling,
use all new **0** rings and back-up rings and lubri-
cate them with petroleum jelly. Install locknut as
near to original setting as possible.

NOTE: Position of draft vaive rod (19) tn cievis and
adjusting screw (22) in rod (19) must be adjusted af-
ter tractor is reassembied.

Lubricate draft valve parts with Hy-Tran Plus oil
during assembly. Reassemble by reversing disassem-
bly procedure.

If not already removed, remove cushion (safety)
valve (2-Fig. 167) from cylinder (1-Fig. 166). The
cushion relief (safety) valve is set at the factory to
2500 psi (17238 kPa). Do not attempt to disassemble
or adjust this valve. Bump cylinder (1) on a block of
wood and move piston (2) to open end of cylinder.
Remove piston (2) with '*0*' ring (3) and back-up ring
(4) from cylinder. Inspect piston and cylinder bore for

Fig. 165—Exploded view of the lift control valve.
1. Snap ring
2. Plug 13. Valve body
3 "O'* ring 14. Retaining ring
4- Spring 15. Control valve
5. Back-up rings
6. **0" rings
7. Drop valve

poppet
|8. "O" ring
'9. Spring

'10. Ball
11. Drop valve spool
12. '*0" ring

spool
16. Spring
17. Collar
18. Snap ring
19. Rod
20. Locknut
21. Actuating rod
22. Ac ĵusting screw
23. Clevis

Paragraph 139 (Cont.)

scoring or other damage and renew as necessary.
Lubricate new "0 ' * ring (3) and back-up ring (4) with
petroleum jelly and install on piston so ''O*' ring is

Fig. 166—Exploded view of work cylinder.
1. Cylinder
2. Piston
3. "O'* ring
4. Back-up ring

II

22
Fig. 167—View of

1. "O" ring
2. Safety valve
3. **0" ring
4. Plug
5. Raise rate valve
6. Unloading & flow

control valve
7. Oil seal
8. Bushing (R.H.)
9. Lift housing

10. Sensing bracket
11. Oil seal
12. Bushing (L.H.)

hydraulic lift housing and relative
components.

13. Rockshaft
14. Woodruff key
15. Set screw
16. Bellcrank
17. Actuating hub
18. Set screw
19. Roll pin
20. Rod
21. Cylinder

lubrication pipe
22. Cylinder
23. Bracket
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ROCKSHAFT

All Models

141. REMOVE AND REINSTALL. Ib remove the
rockshaft (13—Fig. 167), first remove hydraulic lift
housing as in paragraph 137 or 138. Then, remove
work cylinder and valve assembly as in paragraph
139. Disconnect and remove sensing linkage as re-
quired. Disconnect link from actuating hub (17). Re-
move retaining bolts and washers from both ends of
rockshaft. Place marks on lift arms in alignment with
timing marks on ends of rockshaft. Remove both lift
arms. Loosen set screw (15) in bell crank (16). Loos-
en set screw (18) in actuating hub (17). Slide actuat-
ing hub off the Woodruff key (14) and remove the key.
Pull rockshaft (13) out left side of housing and remove
actuating hub and bell crank. Remove oil seals (7 and
11) and bushings (8 and 12) as required.

Reinstall by reversing the removal procedure. In-
stall oil seals (7 and 11) with lips facing inward. Lubri-
cate seals with petroleum jelly. Use Loctite 241 on
threads of set screws (15 and 18) and tighten secure-
ly. Align timing marks and install lift arms. Tighten
retaining bolts to a torque of 98-110 ft.-lbs. (133-149
N-m).

Paragraphs 140-141

nearest to closed end of piston. Install piston, closed
end first, into cylinder

Use all new **0*' rings and reassemble action valve
and control valve to cylinder, then reinstall the cyl-
inder and valve assembly into lift housing (9—Fig.
167). Cushion relief (safety) valve (2) can be installed
in cylinder through hole in lift housing. Reinstall lift
housing as outlined in paragraph 137 or 138.

RAISE RATE VALVE

All Models

140. R&R AND OVERHAUL. Ib remove the raise
rate valve (5—Fig. 167), first remove hydraulic lift
housing as outlined in paragraph 137 or 138. Discon-
nect adjusting rods (5—Fig. 168) from control shafts.
Disconnect internal linkage as necessary and remove
draft control shaft (25) and position control shaft (6).
Unbolt and remove raise rate valve assembly. Remove
adjusting arm (21), return spring (20) and plug (19)
with **0" ring (18). Remove valve spool (15) with **0'*
rings (16) and back-up rings (17). Inspect raise rate
valve spool and bore in valve body for scoring or ex-
cessive wear and renew parts as required.

Use new "0** rings (16) and back-up rings (17) and
reassemble and reinstall by reversing the disassem-
bly and removal procedures.

1. Position control
lever

2. Friction discs
3. Belleville

washers
4. Link
5. Ai^justing rod
6. Position control

shaft
7. Bearing
8. "O" ring
9. Lever

10. Spacer
11. **0*' ring
12. Link
13. Spacer block
14. Raise rate valve

body
15. Valve spool
16. "O" ring
17. Back-up ring
18. " 0 " ring
19. Plug
20. Return spring
21. A(^usting arm
22. Raise rate lever
23. Pivot bolt
24. Draft control

lever
25. Draft control

shaft
26. Pivot bolt

Fig. 168—Exploded view of typical raise rate valve and control lever arrangement.
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FILTER, FLUID AND PUMP

All Models

142. Tractors may be equipped with Sunstand or
Plessey hydraulic gear type pumps. For information
and service procedures, refer to paragraph 26 for the
pump and to paragraph 21 for filter change and hy-
draulic fluid capacity.

AUXILIARY CONTROL VALVE

All Models So Equipped

143. R&R AND OVERHAUL. Ib remove the aux-
iliary control valves, apply park brake and block
wheels securely. Remove right rear wheel. On models
without cab, unbolt and remove slotted panel on right
side. On models with cab, disconnect valve linkage.
On all models, clean dirt from valves and surround-
ing area. Disconnect remote pipes from valves, then
unbolt and remove end plate and valves as an assem-
bly. Unpin and remove control levers or control links.
Remove end plate with three cap screws and sepa-
rate valves.

NOTE: TWo types of Bosch remote auxiliary vaives
are used. Bosch No. 0521609005 (Fig. 169) is
equipped with two hydrauiic check vaives. Bosch
No. 052169006 (Fig. 170) is equipped with one hy-
draulic check vaive and one mechanical check valve
iocated Jn the raise work port. To identify the valves,
check the number on the plate between the work
ports. Disassembly of both valves is simiiar, except
on vaives so equipped, the mechanicai check vaive
must be removed first to prevent damaging the valve
spooi.

Tb disassemble the valves, refer to Fig. 172 and re-
move fittings from the raise work port. Bend both
ends of retaining clip (33) inward to clear tips on
valve retainer (32). Turn retaining clip clockwise to
clear valve retainer Using needlenose pliers, press
down on valve retainer and rotate it 90 degrees coun-
terclockwise so the ends fit into large grooves in the

HYDRAULIC CHECK VALVE

Paragraphs 142-143

bore. Remove valve retainer (32), large spring (31),
washer (30) and small spring (29). Remove retaining
clip (33), then remove check valve (27) with ball (28)
and actuating pin (26).

On both valves, refer to Fig. 171 or 172 and unbolt
and remove bracket (8) with wiper seal (7) and spacer
ring (9). Unbolt and remove detent cover (25). With-

HYDRAUUC CHECK VALVE

MECHANCAL CHECK VALVE

Fig. 170Sectlonal view of Bosch No. 0521609006 valve
equipped with one hydraulic check valve and one

mechanical check valve.

Fig. 169—Sectional view of Bosch No. 0521609005 valve
equipped with two hydraulic check valves.

171—Exploded view of Bosch No
auxiliary valve. Detent assembly not

1. Snap ring
2. Plug 14,
3. Back-up ring 15.
4. "O" ring 16̂
5. Spring 17
6. Check ball ig,
7. Wiper seal 19*
8. Bracket . 20!
9. Spacer ring 2I.

10. Spacer 22.
11. Back-up ring 23.
12. "O" ring 24.
13. Valve body 25.

. 052169005
shown.

Valve spool
Ball
Poppet
Spring
"O" ring
Collar
**0" ring
"O" ring
Back-up ring
Shim
**0" ring
Detent cover
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draw detent and valve spool assembly from valve
body (13). Remove spacer (10), back-up ring (11) and
* *0*' ring from front end of valve body and * ' 0 " ring
(18) from detent end of valve body. Clamp flats on
valve spool in a soft jawed vise. Use an Allen wrench
to loosen the detent retaining screw. Remove from
vise and hold assembly horizontally close to a bench
top. Unscrew detent assembly from valve spool. See
Fig. 173. Lay detent assembly aside. Remove spring
(17-Fig. 171 or 172), poppet (16) and ball (15) from
spool (14). Remove collar (19) with **0" rings (20 and

Fig. 172—Exploded view of Bosch No. 052169006
auxiliary valve. Detent assembly not shown. Refer to Fig.

171 for legend except for the following.
26. Actuating pin 30. Washer
27. Check valve 31. Spring
28. Ball 32. Valve retainer
29. Spring 33. Retaining clip

21) and back-up ring (22) from spool. Remove shims
(23) and **0" ring from detent assembly.

NOTE: DO NOT attempt to disassemble the detent
assembly as no parts are available and special
equipment Is required for assembly.

Tb remove the hydraulic check valve(s), press in-
ward on plug (2), remove snap ring (1), then plug with
'*0** ring (4) and back-up ring (3). Remove spring (5)
and check ball (6).

Clean and inspect all parts for excessive wear or
other damage. A seal kit containing all seals and **0**
rings and repair kits for mechanical check valve
(items 26 through 33) and for hydraulic check valve
(items 1 through 6) are available for repair. Valve
spool (14) and body (13) are a matched set and are
not available separately.

Use all new seals and **0" rings and reassemble by
reversing the disassembly procedure. When reinstall-
ing auxiliary valves and end plate, tighten the three
cap screws to a torque of 12-15 ft.-lbs. (16-20 N-m).
Balance of reinstallation is the reverse of removal
procedures.

Fig. 173—View of detent assembly removed from valve
spool. Do not disassemble detent unit as no parts are

available.

FENDERS, FUEL TANK AND PLATFORM

Models Without Cab

144. REMOVE AND REINSTALL. Remove the
hood top panel above batteries, then disconnect bat-
tery cables. Unbolt and remove the roll over protec-
tion system (ROPS). Drain fuel from tank. Disconnect
fuel supply and fuel return lines. Disconnect the fuel
tank balance line at both sides. Unbolt and remove
seat assembly. Disconnect electrical connectors at
right and left sides and disconnect the ground leads.
Remove the seat deck nuts. Remove knobs and rub-

ber boots from speed transmission and range trans-
mission shift levers. Remove hydraulic control lever
and pto lever knobs. Remove screws and remove left
and right lower control panels. Remove park brake
lever bolts and foot plate to fender bolts. Remove
fender mounting bolts at both sides. Attach a sUng
around tank as shown in Fig. 174 and using a hoist,
lift assembly from tractor.

Reinstall the assembly by reversing the remo^
procedure.
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SERVICE MANUAL Paragraph 145

Fig, 174—View showing sling and hoist used to lift off fenders, fuel tank and platform assembly.

CAB

Models So Equipped

145. REMOVE AND REINSTALL. Ib remove the
cab, remove battery cover and disconnect battery ca-
bles. Remove cab floor mat and insulation. Unbolt
and remove seat. Remove rubber cover from seat
platform, then unbolt and remove the access panel.
Remove knobs from hydraulic control levers and from
ipeed and range transmission shift levers. Unbolt and
remove left console. Disconnect park brake linkage
and park brake switch, then unbolt and remove the
park brake lever. Remove the four speed and range
lever carrier bolts. Unbolt and remove the hydraulic
lever operating console. Drive out roll pins and re-
move auxiliary valve levers. Remove the four hydrau-
lic lever carrier bolts. Disconnect heater hoses. Re-
move steering column shroud, then unbolt steering
support. Unbolt and remove cab floor panel. If so
equipped, disconnect power shift electrical connec-
tor. Remove hood top rear panel and disconnect wir-
ing harness connectors. Drive out roll pin and discon-
nect hitch leveling screw extension. Support rear of
tractor and remove rear wheels. Remove rear cab
center mount bolts. Disconnect air conditioning self
sealing connections. Unbolt receiver-drier and tie
unit out of the way to transmission. Disconnect
differential lock pedal linkage. Disconnect the sev-

en pin electrical connector and disconnect fuel
sender wire. Remove plugs from each side of cab and
install M16 lifting eyes. Connect a sling and hoist to
lifting eyes as shown in Fig. 175. Remove front cab
mounting bolts, pads and spacers. Carefully raise cab
and remove wiring harness rearward. Remove cab
from tractor.

Reinstall cab by reversing the removal procedure.
Tighten front and rear cab mounting bolts to a torque
of 110 ft.-lbs. (149 N-m). Tighten rear wheel nuts to
a torque of 205-220 ft.-lbs. (278-298 N-m).

Fig. 175—Install lift eyes and attach sling and hoist to lift
cab from tractor.
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